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THE FACTS 0 
MINIERES

ATTACK-EXPECTANT OF [By Special Wire te The Cenrleel
LONDON, March 30.—David 

Lloyd-George, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was taken ill at 

Surrey,

v

!THE LAST WORD ONWalton-on-Thames, 
where he passed the week-end 
playing golf. The Chancellor, 
it was staged, would be unable 
to participate in the critical dis
cussion in the House of Com-
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’

1
i Asquith to Make Final 

Speech in House This 
Afternoon.

His Majesty Followed 
Advice of His Ministers 
From the Outset

Battle Cry «The King and 
the Army Agaihst the Peo
ple” Inopportune.

Latest Achievements in 
Connection With the 

‘British Navy.

Head of Massey-Harris 
Company of This City 
in an Interview.

mons to-day On the situation 
brought about by the resigna
tions of army officers who re
fused to march to Ulster against 
the Unionists, 
power of Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge had 
been greatly relied upon by the. 

^ Government.
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The debating

Resignation of Army Officers 
May Overthrow the Whole 
Government.

Even the “Little Navy” Men 
Sat Up and Took Notice - 
A Lengthy Speech.

w-Resolutions of Liberals at 
Ottawa is Destructive of 
Business, He Declares. First Lord of British Admiralty, 

is very much 4 in the limelight.
,o

[By Special Wire to The Courier}
NEW YORK, March 30—A cable 

to The Tribune from London says: 
Parliamentary week which opens to
day should decide the fate of the gnv- 

A definite statement may

LONDON, March 3a—All Eng
land is holding its breath in antici
pation of the inevitable storm whicÜs> 
will break in the Housd of Commons 
to-day when Premier Asquith wil* 
make his statement in regard to the . 
resignations of officers and the Gov
ernment's repudiation of the guaran
tees given to Brigadier-General 
Gough that the troops in Ireland 
would not be used against Ulster. 
Another storm is expected in the 
Houseof Lords, when Lord Cvtrzon 
of Kedleston, Lord Selborne and 

_____________ Lord Middleton will endeavor to
Played by Monarch'draw from Viscount Morlcy- L,oriV

w; 1 „i President of the Council, an explan-
Was Constitutional 

One.

LONDON. Friday, March 28.— 
William Ewart Gladstone was thf 
last British statesman who could 
make popular reading with a speech 
expounding the annual budget of gov- 

appropriations.

SCESEGLE 
FOR SCORING 

KINO GEORGE

[By ft pedal Wire to the Courlerj
TORONTO, March 28.—“I am un-

CENTRE OF GRAND 
VALLEY ROW NOW

alterably out of the Liberal party be- 
1 feel that the policy they arecause

supporting iÿ detrimental to the in
terests of a business in which I am 

only4 deeply concerned, but in

Iernment.
Winstonernment be expected this afternoon oil the sub

ject of the resignations of Sir John 
French and Sir John Ewart. If they 
refuse definitely to withdraw from the 
front the position they have taken it 
is difficult to see how Colonel Seely 

remain at the head of the War

FOOLS 'EMnot
which I have a great human interest. 
I have stated the policy that I believe 
to be fair and just, not only to the 

in which myself and others 
interested, but to the people of 

I intend to adhere to it.

Specer Churchill has done the same 
thing for the naVal estimates. The 
first lord of the admiralty compelled 
the House of Commons to listen for 
two and a half hours while he gave 
a review of the latest achievements 
in naval science so interesting that 

the “little navy” men kept their

Removal of Receiver Stock- 
dale Will be Fought 

in Courts.

concern
Financial News Sorry for the 

Liberal Attitude in 
Canada.

are
can
Office. At first the two generals were 
inclined to yield to the representations 
of Viscount Haldane and other emis- 
siaries of the government that the 
issue of new army order and of lie 
statement that the Prime Minister had 
nothing in contempation against Ul
ster that would not be amply, covered 
by these regulations should amply re
assure them but during" the week-end 
they have apparently been convinced 
they cannot without a fatal loss oi 
prestige continue to sit on the army 
council after the repudiation of the 
document bearing their initials.

The question has at last narrowed 
down to this:

Were the officers to go or was the 
repudiation to be recalled?

The government, while willing as 
shown in Premier Asquith's speech 
Friday to repudiate the sense l 
Seely's paragraphs, was bound to de
cline^ stultify itself so far as. to 

On this rock the :ie-

Canada.
whatever other people do. I feel that 
the Liberal party has deserted me.”

Such was the declaration made by 
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, president of 
the Massey-Harris Co., with respect 
to the endorsation by the Liberal par
ty in the House of Commons of a 
resolution calling for the removal of 
duty from agricultural implements, 
Saturday.

even
seats! to the end.

Battle between great modern iron 
clads the
“more like a battle between two, egg 
shells striking each other with ham 
mers.” thalt two men in armor strik
ing at each other with heavy swords. 
“The offensive power of modern bat
tleships is out of proportion to their 
defensive power. Never was the dis
proportion so marked. In the .light of 
that illustration the awful import

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
March

Woodstock end is now the storm 
centre of the Grand Valley contre-

first lord described . as30. —TheTORONTO,
Part

Seely Resigns, Pre
mier Takes War 
Job Himself.

ation of his participation with Sec
retary for War Seely in drafting the 
guarantees which were given ta 
Brigadier-General Gough and after-

versy. ,
When Mr. Justice Lennox accept

ed the resignation of the Harrisburg, 
Pa., Trust Company as trustee for 
the bondholders of the Woodstock.

on

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, Mar. 30—A London 

cable to The Mail says:
The Financial News bases a long

wards repudiated by Premier As
quith.

Favors Moderate Tariff.
“I will continue in the position

which I have occupied for many . 11 o.
years. I believe, as I have believed Thames Valley. && Inger.-,oll Rail- ance Gf good gunnery
all along, that it is to the best inter- way, part of the Grand Volley sys- home to us—the importance of hit-
cst of the country to raise its rev- tcm j,;s Lordship appointed J. G. ting first and hitting, hard, and keep-
enue by a moderate tariff, and not by Wailave K C cf Woodstock, to sue >ng on hitting, and the necessity ol
•ifrrrt taxation or a hiirh tariff. I was „ speding money in arriving at tne
bom a Liberal, and while I do not cced thc 1 rust Company, but at te highest possible efficiecy.”
pretend or boast about my political same time redirected tha Rentra Britain Leads World,
qualifications, 1 fed that 1 have al- George M. Lee should fix the amount churchiH believes that the
wavs tried to act in the best interests of secuntY to bc gl,'c" by M ^ British navy leads the world in fly- 
uf the people. .. , ,r \ , , , ,r 1 ing. His personal exploits in that

“1 have never requested or desired Accordingly H. M. Ludwig, tor - ri direction have been criticized as fool- 
, b ,\ n - S^ -^'ace- aml '>8£o.» Smith, for thc ,iardv for une of Ms position. He

V do'^'ot' ap^^eTC estate of nDr- S- ”,tter Ickea‘ at fone promised to give his fellow members
Canada raising its" revenue by direct tlme of Brantford, appeared >e ore un;que exhibition later in the
uxadon My ôppùsit^ to suJh a R^islr^ to-day and it soon was gion « bringing a fleet of airships
policy is duetto the fact that taking apparent fhat the collnsel w<"rc no over the parliament buildings. “If take the Secretaryship
into consideration the existing rela- of ,°1e mMldl , . .. the House will take it kindly,” he re- place of Colonel Seely,
lions between Canada and the United “VVh.at anJol'n* 1,0 y0U SUR?es ’ 1 r marked, “in order to remove th • Sir John French chief of the 1 in
states such an innovation would'be smith.' asked ^r-doubt which lurks in some breasts perial General staff of- the British 

I feel that if I adhered SmRh defer.red to Mr. Lee; as to the existence of air craft in pos- army and Sir John Ewart, adjutant-
How about gninp: securi y or sessjon either of the naval or military general to the forces/ definitely re- 

$50.000?’ asked Mr. Lee. services.” signed from the service to-day.
T am satisfied, said Mr. Smith. The admiralty now possesses fif- "Colonel Seely’s resignation has 
But Mr. Ludwig was not pointing teen airships. ten of which are large j seen accepted,” this was the euphem- 

out that the màjonty of the bond- vtfggcJg of over forty-five miles an 
holder^dkl not ask for security, an J j,opr spegd with 62 seaplanes and 41 

the that, at any rate, not more than $8, or(linary aeroplanes. Mr. Churchill
000 or $10,000 would he in Mr. Wal- declared his belief in the future of

the aeroplane, but admitted that the 
airship had advantages in greater 
radius of. action, being unable to re
main aloft 48 hours, in greater carry
ing capacity and efficiency at night 
work. There ar= 20 officers and 120 
pilots who have received certificates 
of proficient from the aero club.

Resignations Stand
Field Marshal Sir John French and 

Adjutant-General Ewart have not 
withdrawn their resignations, and 
the Ministerial and Opposition morn
ing papers concur in stating that 
these two officers will persist in their 
determination to rètire. It is imdet- 

the personal opinions of Sir j^tood that they will only remain, at
their posts until their successors 
have keen appointed;

Field .Marshal French is credited 
with the intention of notifying • the 
divisional commanders of his resig
nation merely oe prsonal grounds, 
and expressing the hope for th? 
army's sake that no other resigna
tions will follow.

must come His Decision Was 
Cheered to Echo 
By His Followers.

editorial on the editorial published i:t 
the Globe last week under the title 
“Britain's Praetorian Guards." 
regrets that the organ of the Li octal 

which is understood to largely

I

Jt
■

pany,on
of Col. \ - ee

Will' id-Laurier should present to he 
public oi the greatest of the domin
ions so profound a misconception oi 
the position of a modern English king. 
The unintentional, hut inevitable sug
gestion that the King buys the army's 
devotion with money is more re ret-

[By Special Wir*- to the Courier]
LONDON, Mi.rN 30 —Col. John 

S.ecly, Secretary V„'Var,/«signed his 
portfolio, ill tilé British cabinet to-day 
and his resignation was accepted 1 y 
the Premier.

Premier Asquith himself decided to 
of War in

- A ifreinstate them, 
gotiations split, and it is scarcely pos
sible that there can be another 
change of mind before the Prime Min
ister makes his final statement this a£-

4ses-

table still.ternoon.
The Conservative morning papers 

assert positively that Field Marshall 
Sir John French and General Ewart 
have decided not to withdraw their

The News adds:
The King wielding the prerogative 

of a sovereign on behalf of the elec- 
alone stands between the nation 

and a perpetual dictatorship. It is 
King George who is greater than 

dwells in

The King's Attitude.
Premier Asquith's testimonial to 

King George Wednesday in the 
House of Commons, as having acted 
entirely a- a constitutional monarch, 
was perfectly sincere, 
press has more or less openly at
tacked the King as going beyond 
what was fitting for a constitutional 
monarch, suggesting that the Pre
mier's reticence and embarrassment 
in making his statement about the 
resignations of army officers was due 
to his inability to proclaim that ifi-' 
fluence had been brought to bear on 
him.

impossible, 
to the policy advocated by the Liberal 
Opposition it would ultimately prove 
disastrous to one of the greatest in-

torateresignations.
It is stated that General Gough ha-> 

left the Curragh Camp to spend a 
week’s holiday at some place in Ire
land which is known only to a few 

Before leaving he directed

not
parliament. His supremacy 
the power for which the King stands. 
King James imagined the king a des
pot; modern theorists suppose hint an 

Both are wrong. It has 
been unnecessary for King George u 
tlis' harge the 
the last resort

him. but that time may come.

The Radical
dustries in Canada.

istic expression employed by Premier 
Asquith in announcing to the Hu use 
to-day that his 
paid the penalty of his indiscretions in 
adding to the cabinet document the 

paragraphs which have aroused

A Compromise Suggested.
“In my opinion it is one of 

most absured. ridiculous and unbusi
nesslike policies that has ever 'been 
brought up in Parliament, It is la
mentable for many reasons, and 
feel that the masses and a great 
many farmers really do not under
stand the absurdity of the issue. For 

the farm implement in

friends.
that no further information should be 
given by officers for publication. 1 he 

to the gentrai by

War Secretary nad
automaton.

lace’s hands.
“There are the assets,” remarked 

Registrar Lee.
Mr. Smith had another agument: 

“Why, Mr .Wallace says in his affi
davit that he will bring an action 
to remove the receiver. E. B. Stock- 
dale. plunging the road into liquida 
tion.”

guarantee given 
the army council has not been revok
ed, and the officers who have tend
ered their resignations are still firm 
in the attitude which they have as
sumed in relation to Ulster They an
grily resent the political complexion 
placed on their action and this auger 
has been intensified by the poli- cal 

of the various communications

which induty 
would betwo

such feeling as threaten the existence 
of the entire cabinet.

The first intimation received by the 
members of parliament that Col. Seely- 
had definitely retired from the cab
inet was when he entered, the House 
and took a seat in ihe back benches 
instead of among his late colleagues.

The two paragraphs which caused 
the crisis were those giving gua."in

to Brigadier-General Hubert

I cast
upon
When it arrives we shall be able td 
congratulate ourselves that even if we 
have an automatic Commons to have 
no clock-work king. It will be ‘hen 
clearer that it democracy^would

attacks and us.tr-

The Socialist section in their press 
organs, which are few, and their 
speeches, which are many, are re
ceiving greater prominence 
usual. They bluntly accuse the King 
of working hand-in-hand with the re
calcitrant military officers against 
the government and the people. As 
a matter of fact although the Labor- 
ites and extreme Radicals quickly 

that “the King and the arrrty

many years 
dustry has been made the scapegoat. 
Had the party proposed a reduction 
of duty on subsidiary articles, such 
as steel, iron, bolts, nuts and other 
things pertaining to the industry, 
which we are obliged to import I 
certainly would have supported a 
plan calling for a slight reduction on 
farm implements generally.”

In support of his contention Sir 
Melven Jones pointed out that when 
the late Government placed binder 
twine on the free list some years ago 
the industry was eventually annihil
ated in Ontario.

sur-
thin(Continued on Page 3)“In that event,” returned Mr Lud

wig. “you would have an opportunity 
of moving to increase the security."

Mr. Ludwig did not assent to the 
security suggested by the registrar, 

the latter referred the parties back 
to the judge.

The order, also by Mr. Justice Len- 
that Receiver Stockdale should 

interest arrears to certain bonri-

vive parliamentary
it will have to thank thetone

addressed to them at the Curraghcamp. 
It seems .too, that they equally resent 
the congratulations of the Unionists 
and the condemnation of the Radi
cals. General Gough has deposited the 
famous document which has already 
ne arly wrecked the government, and 
which may yet do so, with his family 
solicitors oh their undertaking '.hat 
it will remain in safe keeping as a 
charter of the rights of the conscient
ious officers who refuse to coerce

kfngly office for its constitutional sal* 

vation.”HERE'S A DANCE THAT'S 
GOOD FOR FAT FOLKS

tees
Gough and the officers serving under 
him in Ireland that they would not 

for active service,

.

so KAISER TELLS TAILOR TO 
KEEP UP GOOD WORK

be called upon 
against the Ulster Unionists, 
guarantees were afterwards repudiat
ed by the cabinet and this was taken 
as a rebuff by Field Marshall, Sir 
John French, who as head of the Im
perial' general staff was virtual com
mander-in-chief of the army and by 
Sir John Ewart, the adjutant-general 
to the forces. The two generals im
mediately resigned and 
made by the King, the Premier and 
the other ministers failed to induce 
them to change their minds. Their re
signations were made definite to-day.

Premier Asquith’s formal announce
ment that he himself would take up 
lie portfolio of Secretary of War, 

in the nature of a surprise.

saw
against the people" would be 1 stir
ring election cry when the general 
election comes, which is now believ
ed will inevitably occur before July, 
there is no foundation in truth for

These
nnx. The Maxixe Is a Certain Cure for Em

bonpoint According to Social 
Leaders.

pay-
holders. has been settled, but the se
curity question promises conflict.

Some time ago Mr. Wallace asked 
Chief JusticeR. M. Meredith to re
move the receiver, but instead, the 
judge gave him leave to bring an ac
tion with that object in view.

Upon Learning That He Was the 
Father of Twenty-Six Living 

Children.

;Sir Melvin stated that he had not 
been interested in the binder twine 
industry for ten or twelve years, and 
that he made the comparison mere
ly to demonstrate that if the same 
treatment was accorded he farm 
implement industry in Canada it 
would ultimately disorganize and 
disrupt manufacturing interests that 
had played a prominent part in thc 
developing of the great western 
prairies.

such a cryuWASHINGTON, March 30— That 
the maxixe is a Certain cure for em
bonpoint is affirmed by a number of

incline to

With the Ministry.
No one who confers with the Sov- 

.... , , ereign in this country on great ques-
Ferdinand tjong evcr in vulgar pariance, “gives

him away.” Nevertheless, although 
it is not made public, the sovereign 3 
attitude and general line of policy 

never be an entire secret. At the

Ulstermen.

GIRL FOUND IN TORONTO.
TORONTO. March 30.— Bertha 

Almon.the 14-year-old girl, who dis
appeared from Montreal 
18 last was thought to have come to 
Toronto to join a theatrical troupe, 

located in a boarding house to

ft is social leaders here who 
said that such proceedings will be fieshi,less. They claim that the grace- 
taken when the order for Mr. Wal- evoluti0ns and swings of the Bra- 
lace’s appointment as trustee is final
ly made."'

all efforts BERLIN, March 28.
Eglinski, a tailor in the village of 
Ahlbreck, on the Baltic, claims to be 
Germany’s champion father. He has 

married twice and his wives

on March *•
zilian dance are the best flesh reduc
ers in the world.

Among the advocates of the new 
dance here are Mrs. Delos Blodgett, 
Mrs. John H. Bankhead, wife of Sen
ator Bankhead, and Mrs. Franklin 
Mac.Veagh, wife of former secretary 
of the treasury.

I
William H. Freeman died at To

ronto in his 89th year. He was born 
in England and in 1854 came to Can
ada. Prior to his coming to Toronto, 
abut 20 years ago. he was engaged in 
business in Barrie for 30 years.

can
same time it is impossible to quote 
sources of information.

was
day by Detective Mitchell. She had 
nt joined any company, but had been 
looking for work. She was handed 

the Children’s Aid Society

been
have borne thirty-five children, 
of whom are living. Tnere were two 
sets of twins and one wife gave birth 
to triplets.

The Kaiser on learning some time 
that Egliiiski’s sixth son had en-

20
The Mail 

and Empire correspondent ewi, say, 
however, that Premier Asquith s dé
claration that the 
swerved from the line befitting * 
constitutional monarch, might havt 
been made even stronger, if it wer: 
possible for the Prime Minister t • 
give real information of the lias 
taken by the King in the conference,* 
which have been so frequent in re
cent days at Buckingham Palace.

liLooks for Better Tmics
Briefly referring to the money 

stringency in Canada during the past 
couple of years, Sir Melvin pointed 
out that while the activity in the 
farm implement industry had not 
been as marked as five years ago. he 
was sufficiently optimistic to harbor 
a feeling that it would only be a ^ 
matter of a short time before -i-▼ 
would recover its normal place , of 
yore.

“I have watched the growth 1 t t*"c 
west from, its infancy,’ concluded Sir 
Melvin, “an.d my whole life 
has been devoted to helping to ouild« 

J' it up. While the firm with which 1 
am connected have helped the sell
ers to develop their homestea ’ t. cre
dit must also be given the merchant, 
the blacksmith and others who 1,clu
ed to shoulder the burdens of the 
citizens.”

came
Having announced his intention to 

office he declared
over to
and theyare notifying her parents in 
Montreal.

King had not
take up the 
he would retire from the House of 
Commons in accordance 
law “until it pleases my constituents 
to sanction my re.turn.”

The Premier then 
walked out the chamber amid frantic 
cheers from the Liberals, the Na
tionalists and the Labor members, 
the whole botjy of whom rose 
feet and waved handkerchiefs and

ago
tered the army, summoned the father 
to Berlin and after giving -hint a do
nation of" money said:

“Keep up the good work, Eglin- 
ski.”

with the ISeven armed men entered the Lima 
National Bank, at Lima, in the south
west part of Washington State, on 
Saturday, made a prisoner of the 
cashier and escaped wit,hi about $3.000 
The bandits set the school house on 
fire to distract attention and escaped.

FIRE-BUG AT WORK AT 
AGRICULTURAL PARK

, 1
dramatically

1The tailor saluted, and replied: 
“At your service, your Majesty.”

to their (Continued on Page 4)The firebug is again at work in West Brantford, but this time 
the attempt at incendiarism proved a failure, for some reason or 
other. When Assistant City Overseer Unger visited the city’s shed 
in Agricultural Park he found places where fire had been" started, 
hut did not materialize. The shed is just inside the gate and has a 
number of the water wagons and other city supplies stored in it. 
Either the rain of Thursday night put it out, or else the fire did not 
get a good start, for the damage done was only slight. None of the 
newly-painted water wagons were injured, and any damage done is j 
covered by insurance. The city will immediately move all the sup
plies from this shed over to their own lot on Oxford street.

When Overseer Unger discovered the fire he put a watchman on 
the job to guard against any further attempt to destroy the city’s 
property. Who the culprit or culprits are as yet the police, who were 
put on the case, have been unable to find out. Indications point to 
some one who is nursing a had grouch or is an incendiary by dispo
sition.

ROBBERS ENTER VESTRY 
DURING CHURCH SERVICE

Mourn Loss of Brother.
Many Brantford friends of Mr. 

Walter Jackson, manager for A. NT 
Pequegnat. will sincerely sympathize 
with him on the death of his brother, 
the Rev. Horace Jackson, a well 
known Episcopal clergyman of ’ De-

tele

papers as he left.
Mr. Asquith having accepted “an 

office of profit under the crown,” 
must now return to his constituency 
of East Fife, Scotland, for re-election 
On the last occasion he received 
5,149 votes against the 3,350 of his 
Unionist opponent and was thus re
turned by a majority 1,799.
Premier Asquith entered the House 
to-day he was greeted a great ovation 
from the members of the ministerial 
side. He shortly afterwards rose be
fore the crowded chamber to make entry took place in a church, 
his promised statement on the army conducting services at St. Jude’s Anglican Church last night robbers 
crisis. entered the vestrv and stole cash amounting to 50 cents and some

fruit. Beyond this they stole nothing.

\v. ,rk

WhenTwo minor robberies took place in the city last night.
returned home after attending

troit. Mr. Jackson received" a 
gram Saturday afternoon and imme
diately left for Detroit. The* Rev. 
Mr. Jackson was a native of .Clinton, 
and the funeral takes place there to
day. Death occurred as a result of 
pneumonia. A widow is left to 
the loss of a loving husband, whilst 
the Episcopal Church in Detroit 
loses one of its best loved ministers.

When Mrs. King of 208 William street 
church she found a side door had been forced open, and she suspected 
that some one had entered the premises. She has not. however, 
discovered that anything is missing. The other case of felonious

Whilst the Rev. C. E. Jeakms was

THAT WESTERN CASE
MORDEN, Man., March 30 —It is 

expected that the crown’s casenow
against Jack Krafchenko will conclude 
about Thursday and a verdict may be 
expected in about ten days. I he c oss 
examination of William Dyck

mourn

icov- (Continued on Page 5)
tinues. to-day.
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:e men and
UAL RIGHTS

f Xowe$icm Women 
\e Without Mili- 
% Student.

MUlted here in Christiania in the 
« being the moat powerful party 
nunicipa! council. The next vlc- 
k the gain of the limited vote—the 
ation Bill” vote—for State pur- 
[That was given to the women of 
ib.v the conservatives, but with the 
Jberal members of the Storthing, 
k the view adopted by Mr. Llevd 
jin the last debate and division 
lill-Mhat you muet make a begln- 
npwhere. That limited vote con- 
rnr some time: but in 1912 the 
I were returned to power in spite 
h 1913—last year—the liberals and 
s combined, ami. not opposed by 
pervatives, extended the vote to 
en : and now the suffrage in Nor- 
pds as the same for both men and 
l-a universal v^)te for all adults over 
five, both for the State and local

h are allowed >o sit in Parliament, 
l<> become members of the. govern- 
ne woman sat in Parliament for a 
me as substitute for a man—the 
ci ns. happy people, have a substl- 
lem which saves them from bye- 
1—hut she has been defeated, and 
In now sits In the Norwegian Par4

Ir the results on politics. Women's 
a re. of course, much more de- 

. There sits in Norway a women’s 
wh.ich represents all the higher 

I cf women. That body is regularly 
h by the government on all 
questions. No Norwegian Parlla- 

s yet he#»n elected on thn universal 
L hut the women's vote has played 
rhich gives sufficient guidance for 
re. What, then, do the leading

111 agree that the women's vote is 
Usive vote in Norway. Take the 
bf Herr Casa berg, a very remark- 
n. the liberal leader who is now 
r a policy in Norway so extra- 
13* similar to that of our Chan- 
[ the Kxchequer that he is unanl- 
halled here "the Norwegian Llbyd 
f 1 put the question to him, 
bart does the woman's vote play?” 
Inswered. "It is of the greatest use 
n my social reforms.” The latest 
pent of the vote hase been to gain 
Eternity benefit for Norwegian 
[which, to do Englishmen justice, 
k given to English women without 
| of the women s vote.
I social reforms—wages, homes, 
i and children's care—the same 
| happening The w omen's vote is 

all these things forward. Abdve 
f powerful in temperance. Thus 

I, with her powerful local option 
setting a lead to the world.. And 
the women have played a great

CE COURT 
I ENGLAND

nd tvives in the marriages con-

ra ............1,089 Spinsters ............... l,0,Ms
Widows.........

10 Divorced.........
14 Not stated... 

g the ten year period there have 
!y-slx men and seventy-four women 
ve been through the divorce court 
lan once.

14
8ed.........

mens’ Interest 
in Aviation

i

(Special Dispatch.)
London, March 28. 

HlOX ABLE women have trans- 
Jed their interest from motoring to 
pig. The novelty of to-day is the 
nplace of to-morrow, and now that 
urious and superlatively excellent 

motor car has left the novelty 
png behind women in London ate 
ng to study the problems of aria- 
kuch, at least, was the impression 
Id by our correspondent who made 
liquides at the Ladies Automobile 
If which the Dutchess of Beaufort 
fected the president at the annual

| members who live in London ap- 
lany of them—to regard the motor 
[icily from a utilitarian point of 
Motor cars are, of course, immense- 
liar, and more and more are built 
par. But they have been so im- 
khat they have apparently lost their 
[tion so far as driving is concerned.
I Ladies’ Automobile Club is "full 

par as membership goes,” said the 
F>y. "The majority of our mem- 
p drive, but they do not often ‘take 
tel’ nowadays, for the novelty has 
kf. We used to have ‘meets’ "and 
Lnas, but they have lost thélr ' in
land have been dropped.
Imbers are intensely interested in 
nation lectures which are given 
kne to time. Quite a different state 
1rs prevails in the country. There 
bg is so much more pleasant than 
metropolis. There, indeed, motoring 
[men is more popular than ever— 
bmen make very good drivers, too. 
[ known wonderful feats accoin- 
[ by our members when In â 'tight 
f Once I was driving with a woman 
leur’ when two other cars came out 
| ua from opposite side roads. A bad 
ei seemed imminent. With superb 
|e, however, the driver turned her 
Iht into a ditch, put on speed, and 
It again in a moment—a fter thenar* 
Lsaed!”

Moat of

Yorkshire Miners 
Lay Down Tools

[By Specie! Wire to The Courier] 

LEEDS, England, March 30. 
—Thirty-five thousand coal 
miners in the Yorkshire pits laid 
down their tools to-day, de
manding the introduction of a 
minimum rate of wages. No
tices have been handed in by a 
further 35,000, and these expire 
at the latest on Thursday, which 
will bring the total to 70,000. 
The Miners’ Federation of 
Great Britain has given its sup
port to the strike, and a long 
struggle is expected.
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PersonalBUY FROM 
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(^^j^orthwdi/tStor^ Inspiring Services Throughout 
City—Helpful Sermons.

\ The Courier le elweye yltoeeS to ;
nee
Phoee ltH. rs.

WEt.J.IXGfON gTRHET.
At Wellington S^çet |Chivrch 

day the Brotherhood speaker was Mr. 
A. Chrysler; who spoke on “The Re
lation of Musfc to the Church,’ The 
address was excellent and much ap- 

“Evil” was

Sun-Mrs. (Dr.) Pearce is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

—t-—

Mr. A. Mott returned this morning 
from a parental visit to Burford.

X ~d— preciated by the men.
Mrs. Roy Walker, Bedford street. the pastpr>s (Rcv, R D. Hamilton’s) 

has returned from a visit to Ker- theme This is the 8th. discourse on 
wood. The Lord’s Prayer. A large audi

ence was present. Messrs. J. W. 
Stubbing and W. G. Darwen assisted 
the choir in the anthem. The morn
ing soloist was Mr. Fraiik Houghton, 
whose song “Jerusalem” (Rodney) 

beautifully rendered. The Sun
day School took up a Quarterly Re
view. Miss McIntosh played a .fine 
piano solo for a prelude. The' collec
tion was umch larger than usual. Af
ter the lesson Mr. Ranton 
brief, but very interesting talk on 
“Xeesima” The report read by Mr. 
F. J. Waterson was great. Mr. Stand
ing was absent owing to an injured 
knee. A most powerful sermon was 
delivered in the evening, by Rev. D. 
W. Snider. Toronto Secretary of The 
Lord’s Day Alliance. The address re
vealed the magnitude of the work that 
this, splendid organization is doing. 
It was closely followed by a large and 
appreciative congregation. The choir 
under Mr. Thomas Darwen. excelled 
themselves. The singing of “Unfold 
ye Portals” (Gounod's Redemption) 
w . • magnificent. Miss Ruby Gann, the 
popular contralto,- sang a pleasing 
solo. Mrs. A. T. Whittaker, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Cooper. Messrs. Stubbing and 
Houghton assisted in the ih'ymn-an- 
them. The Darwen Orchestra gave 
a recital before the service aijd as
sisted the choir all through the even-

MANY HANDSOME MODELS in the
NEW SPRING COSTUMES 1»

Marabout Stoles and 
Boas

■New Gloves for S 
Spring Wear

|a
8Our stock of Ladies’ Kid Gloves are all new. 

They come in all the wanted shades and 
sizes. Special at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to 
$2.50.

Fabric Wash Gloves in all sizes. They come 
in~ Whiter Chamois, Grey, Black, at 25c, 
50c to $1.00.

Exceedingly smart styles, made 
with the new kimona or set-in 
sleeve, and elegantly tailored. All 
exclusive* styles and made from the 
new Crepe Suitings, Gabardines, 
Wool Cords and Wool Jacquards, 
in best spring shades of Copen
hagen, Navy, Grey, Tan and Black. 
We describe a few models:

Just arrived, a very large shipment of Mara
bout Stoles ajjd Boas in natural black, 
black and white, natural and white and 

and white, white and sky, correct for

Mr. Will Graham of the Acme 
Sales Co., Hamilton, was a week-end 
visitor in this city. agrey

afternoon teas, very dressy. Special at
$4.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

Messrs. Reg Robbins, James Doug
las and Bert Vollick spent Sunday at
their homes in Hamilton.

-- -----
Mr. Ran. Wilkes, who is at Oxford 

University, is spending the six weeks 
Easter vacation en pension in Paris. 

-- <$>---
Mr. Morris, the organizing secre- 

tary of the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen returned this morning from

was

AT $25.00—A handsome Novelty 
Costume of Wool Jacquard, in 
pretty Copen shade, kimona 
sleeve, coat in bolero style, with 
rich satin lining. Skirt made in 
tier effect. A very styl
ish costume.. Only............

agave av: X SUEDE
BELTS

New HosieryNew Ribbons/ Shadow Lace 
Flouncings

New Shadow Lace 
Flouncing, in various 
widths and choice 
designs. Prices range 
from 25c to $2.50. 
Also New Black 
Flounce.

Silk Lisle Thread Hose 
for ladies, misses and 
children, in black and 
colors and in all 

. sizes.

New Dresden and Ro- 
Stripe and Plaid 

Ribbons, for girdles, 
etc., at 5|c, 65c to 
$1.25.

/$25»,
man

New Suede Belts. 4 in. 
wide. Colors Grey, 
Tan, Tango, Cerise, 
Navy, Black, 
sizes. Special at 75c.

AT $20.00—A Stunning Costume in 
pretty blue shade, made from 

wool Gabardine, coat hav-

a visit to Toronto.1 -- •$>---
Mr. Samuel Cleaver and wife, of Mt. 

Vernon, who have been visiting at 
Cleveland, Okflla., for some months 
have returned home.

P § pure
ing brocade silk lining, cutaway 
style front, and skirt in slightly 

button

» ;All.,aûa

Stylish Millinery$20pegtop, pretty 
trimmed. Only

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pollock, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Mary, to Mr. Alfred Clark, the wed
ding to take place in April.

AT $25.00—Exclusive costumes in 
Wool Crepe and Cord Suitings. 
No two alike. Pretty shades in 
Navy. Tan and Copenhagen, 
smart little coats with silk lining,

Don’t forget to see our big display of Spring 
Millinery in all the newest spring shapes 

•and coloring, at moderate prices.
Buttons

New Buttons, suitable for Suits and Dress 
Trimming, in big selection of coloring and, 
styles.

I
handsome skirt styles, all (POC 
in best sizes. At..............

Mr. W. H. Webling leaves this 
week to attend the Golden Anniver- 

convention of the Travellers Tn- New Suits and Coatsmini
tailoredAT $15.00—Beautifully

costumes for misses and women. 
Made from best imported Serges, 
in Navy, Black, Copen and dark 
Tans. All satin-lined coats, with 
and without breast pocket. 1 wo- 
piece skirts trimmed with but- 

Perfect tit-

sary
surance Co., as a specially invited

Only a couple of weeks before Easter, and 
you'll be wanting a new Suit or Coat.
Come and have a look at the big range of 
tailor-made Suits and Coats in the very 
latest spring styles, and note the prices, ■ 
at $10.50, $12.50, $15.00 to $35.00. ■

guest.

=New Printed Ninons 
and prepes

Messrs W. D. Powell. J. R. Lamer- 
and D. J. Munro of the construc

tion department of the 4L. E. & N. 
at Simcoe, registered at the Belmont 
Hotel Saturday.

ing.
on MARLBORO ST. CHURjCH.

Two very interesting services were 
held in Marlboro street Church yes
terday. In the afternoon 154 scholars 
and visitors attended the Sabbath 
School which is growing in interest 
and numbers and speaks well for the 
teachers and officers of the school

In the evening, Mr. John Greet oc
cupied the pulpit and gave a splendid 
address on the need of a revival. The 
speaker took for his text Acts 2:41, 
“Then they that gladly received Hu 
word were baptised, and the same 
day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls. Rivivals 
are the first present day needs owing 
to the spiritual condition of the world 
to-day, even as matters stand, with ail 
the advantages vvhit-h we possess; 
which have come to us through the 
•preached gokpel: Some of the ' it’- 
sults of a great revival would be a 
successful [Church in winning souls 
for the Kingdom of Christ and a.si 
a power in bringing men and women 
in touch with God’s Holy Spirit and 
higher Ideals of living, as a result.

Mr. Packham sang a gospel song 
very pleasingly and the music given 
by the choir was very appropriate for 
the occasion.

!;

8tons to match coat. Pretty Printed Ninons and Silk Crepes, also 
full line of plain Crepe-de-Chines in all 
colors, also black, at $1.50 to $2.00.

White Silk Crepe-de-Chine, washable, extra 
heavy. Special at $1.00 and $1.35.

Wool Crepe-de-Chines, in black and colors, 
42 to 50 in. wide, at 59c, 75c, $1.00.

Silk and Wool San Toy, black and colors,
at $1.25 to $2.00.

wonderfulandting s——1&—

Mrs. Gordon Harris, 72 (Chatham 
will receive for the first time

value. At ........
AT $20.00—Stylish Sfir i ng^Cost urnes of \\ ool Ratine and Eponge, 

in Tan, Copen and NaVy. Satin-lined coats in cutaway style, 
smiart touches on collar. Skirt in tunic effect, 
handsome Suits. Several equally good styles. Only !street,

in her new home on Wednesday af- 
and evening and afterwards 

on the first and second Thursdays.

Curtain Net and 
Muslins$20All

ternoon

Beautiful Silk Dresses at $10.00 Big shipment of Curtain Net and Muslin 
just opened up in white and ecru, with 
colored borders, all at special prices.

The Rev Mr. Webb of Peterbqfo 
an excellent address upon ' the 

subject “Guardian Angels,” to the I 
Will Trust Club on Saturday.
Gladys Garvin sang to the gathering 
very sweetly and acceptably.

_/«—
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Park and Mr. 

and Mrs. Jaes L. Baker. Peel Street, 
are ,in Pt, (Jolborne attending the fun
eral of. Mrs. Park's nephew, Mr. Karl 
Kuldw, whose sad death occurred on 
Saturday morning after a brief 11-
ness from appendicitis.

---
Mr. I. Hewitson, the popular sup

erintendent of the Sydenham Street 
Sunday school, left this morning on 
a trip to the Old Country, to visit his 
mother who he has not seen for nine 

He was accompanied by his

Made from excellent quality Memaline, in best shades ot Copen. 
Navy XmetlVyst, Tan and Black. New kimona sleeve, neck 
and sleeves finished with lace trillings. Skirt in péplum CIA 
or tier effect. A very special value at...................................

gave

Miss

S
a J. M. YOUNG & CQ’YTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited • 8

>124 - 126 Colborne Street

Christian men to do their best for the 
church, no matter what occupation 
they were engaged in. Then he went 
on to say that the world* of to-day 
would be worth while to enjoy the 
pleasures of life. It was a stirring ad
dress, urging all men to take up their 
stand for Christ. After one of the 
brothers gave a recitation, Mr. 
Hughes sang a solo in good voice, 
bringing to a close a pleasant after
noon.

Mrs. S. W. Secord spoke, the latter 
two giving very patriotic and clever 
talks on Canada Miss Holinrake’s clev
er hoquet of literature still lingers its 
perfume, like the rose is lasting.

j We congratulate the executive of 
the* Literary Club on giving its mem- 

What a pretty picture greets one, bers and others such a rare treat “a

as you entered the club room at the east ot ream. j t <> ' “ e Commander Evans. R.N.. whilst in
Y. W. f. A. Saturday afternoon, will long be remembered b> those ore- , st wcek was present at r
Seated at many tables bright with sent Later they ̂ Jour îdh"1jSl“hr;; tea given in his honor at Rideau Hall
flowers, the Canadian luncheon -s when " by ,he Duke and Duchess of Con-
about to be served. I he motto on ^ason s talk on the K> g naught. To-day he is the guest of
the pretty menu card, with the maple Book. She gave he ™a y ^m‘ e' honor at a luncheon given by the
leaf on the cover, was approprii.e. an insight into the obscure and grit ,. C] ,
Anticipation is the oil that feeds the poems ot Browning that they could Canadjan c)ub of Toronto, 
flame of life—ameron. ' not otherwise have had. evening he is in Hamilton and to-

We had anticipated much and were ................... , , [7 , ,,,,,, , . . morrow afternoon arrives in Brant-
certainly not disappointed. At the ♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦44 4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ty
head table were seated, Mrs. Philip » « 4 —$—
Buck. wlx> with a charming and easy \JDltUdrU T A vey pleasant evening was spent
manner introduced the g.uest of ^ ^ ^ at Mr. and Mrs. Joshia Woodley’s,
honor, Mrs. Scott Raff. First of' all ♦♦♦♦♦♦> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦'♦ ♦4441 igg Erje Avenue, on Friday evening
the National Anthem was sung and' Mrs yj Widner. last .when they were surprised by a
then a vocal solo by Miss Cleghorn * ■ surprise party of their friends, num-
was rendered very feelingly. Mrs. Early n <• S - ,7, being over 40. The evening was spent
Scott Ruff responded to The Drama. awaX to thc Sreat bej ,1 , , 'A ’ in games, speeches and merry-mak-
Her pleasing personality and pre- alter a lingering i nes ,- ing, after which a dainty supper
sence is attractive and ‘he gifted wife ot Wes ey i e ° served, which every one enjoyed, the
speaker sketched vividly the power i avenue, lo mourn t ie sa qss lere evçn;ng-s enjoyment breaking up 
for good of the drama from its early! is, beside the husband, an only (laugh- about 13 0*clock
Greek inception untd to-day. Wha I ter, Leona. The funeral will taxe ——------
impressed one favorably, was the j place on W ednesday to Mt. IL>pe Many Meetings This Week, 
clever response, to their virions cemetery from the late residence, The sub-committees of the fraternal 
toasts given by our teachers of whom when the Rev: C. J. Loney wfil con- societies committee for Old Home 
we are justly, proud. Women of duct the last sad rites: The sym- week will have a busy week when to-
ideals; women of intellect; women pathv of the community rests with the morrow night the reception commit- 
whose responsible life work, in bereavedi tee will discuss plans for the enter
moulding the lives of many, is a great Late W. H. Jones tainment of the visiting societies and
and noble task. The various toasts After a brief attack of pneumonia, on Wednesday night the sports rom
and their mottoes were as follows: William H. Jones passed away at the mittee will lay out a programme of

A pleasing feature was the various ^rautt'ord Hospital yesterday. The sports for society day. and on Thurs- 
coilgs rendered so sweetly. Mrs. Ad- deceased was 47 years of age' and a day night the finance committee will 
ams of Eurfcid sang with much sy u member 0f the First Baptist Church, meet. Invitations have been issued 
pathy and acceptance: Miss Mar.inc j^e was a life long member of the by Chairman J. J. Kelly of the 
Sweet won laurels by her render, Sons of England and also belonged sports committee to the members 
wv.n culture and sweetness Pa V:ne tbe A.*0. U. W.. He was formerly thereof calling a meeting for this 
Johnson's songs, set so cleverly to a Government Auctioneer of British Monday evening. All these meetings 
music by Mr. Henri K. Jordan, who Columbia and came to this city a few will he held in the Temple Building, 
played her accompaniments. Mrs. W. months ago. His wife in the Old Room 12.
C, Livingstone in response to “Our Country and a sister in Vancouver 
Club” was in a happy vein of humor, mourn the sad loss. The funeral tak^s 
as she told a funny story that amused place to Greenwood cemetery from 7 
everyone. Miss Hollinrake, Mi|S Car- Sheridan St. under the auspices of the 
lyle, Miss Perley, Miss Raymond and S. O.E. to-morrow.

Brantford Boysl Laid at Rest
The Late Francis Butler.

The funeral of the lat6- Francis 
Butler took place on Saturdï after- 

from his late residence, 118

A Canadian Luncheon 
At the Y.W.C.A. will find our windows specially dresf 

ed for them this week. Don’t ,fail t 
look at our great showing of

BASEBALL GOODS

years.
brother. The Sunday school teachers 
ond officers formally and individually 
wished him bon voyage yesterday.

i WSAAZ /VV^^^AZSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

(By Cona.)
WESLEY CHURCH.

Rev. T. E. Holling of Colborne 
street church preached at the mor.ung 

n service in Wesley cvhurch yesterday, 
taking as his text the words found 
in John 1*): i : “And 1 will pray the 
Father and he shah give you another 
Comfortef that he may abide with 
you forever.” The preacher took es
pecially the word “Comforter,” show
ing from its derivation from the 
Greek the many shades of meaning 
contained in the word; not only does 
it means as in our English language 
“to comfort,” but “a bearer of burd
ens, an intercessor,” and that our hope 
of advocacy is based on the clear 
words of the Bible, that we have an 
advocate with the Father making in
tercession for us.
Chave sang very sweetly, “To Thee I 
Come” (osta.)

In the evening the pastor, Rev. J. 
J. Liddy preached a very able ser
mon on the closing chapter of 
hrist’s sermon on the Mount.

“Through the Day” (Richardson), 
was the anthem by the choir, .and a 
solo, “When I conte to the end of the 
way” was very sweetly rendered by 
Mrs. F. Marlatt.

at both stores.
Hurry along there, please! !noon

Spring street, to Mount Hope cme- 
tery. The Rev. T. E. Richards .ron- Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

AT BELLE VIEW 
The first religious services seld in 

Belle View school house on . the 
Cockshutt road took place last night. 
The attendance was beyond the most 
sanguine expectation of the most ar
dent promoter of this service. One 
enthusiastic member of the congre
gation was overheard saying to an
other, “I was just saying to my wife 
that we shall very soon have to put 
up a church down here.” The gospel 
singing by the congregation was very 
earnest and inspiring. Dr. Linscott 
preached a forceful and characteristic 
sermon, demonstrating that the 
greatest delusion of the devil was to 
persuade people that while religion 
was a necessary thing to have in dy
ing, that it was too doleful and pessi
mistic to live with. The speaker said 
that the devil had deluded the major
ity of pe'ople to believe that religion 
was like a bitter dose of medicine 
which the patient took to save him
self from a worse thing, but that no 
person would take the medicine until 
he was compelled to do so. In his 
elaboration of the text, “Her ways 
are ways of pleasantness and all he* 
paths are peace,” he effectually ex
ploded this almost universal delusion 
showing that the religion of Jesus 
was not only necessary at death, but 
that it made life more worth living, 
and that true Christians are neces
sarily a happy and art optimistic peo 
pie.

ducted the last sad but impressive 
services at the grave. The flowers of- 72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878tended by many relatives and frie ids. 
The loyal Orange lodge conducted the 
services at the grave. hTe flowers of
fered were profuse and included fhc 
folowing tributes: Wreaths, from the 
'Family L.O.-L. No. 2t)7 Massey-Har
ris Form. Dept.. Watson Co., Folding 
Dept., Westinghouse Tool Room, 
Hamilton : sprays. Royal True Blues, 
No. 15; Ladies Aid Riverdale church ; 
Baraca class Riverdale S.S.; Miss M. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. E. Walsh, Mr j. 
Bott and Beatrice, Bartie Fulcher, Mr 
and Mrs. Win. Sanderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. ert Hoxvell, Mr. and Mrs. VV11 
Gardiner, Mr. anjl Mrs. L. Jackson, j 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Bragg,
Mrs. Win. Sutdi at)d Family, .\i.‘ | 
and Mrs. A. Freland, Paris.,

This evening he 
This

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

21 JEWELLMiss Corrine
was

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Mr. a.-<!

«■■■■■BBBefiaeBEHeji
AT COLBORNE STREET 

The various gatherings at (Colborne 
St. Church yesterday were all large. 
The Brotherhood was addressed by 
Rev. J. J. Liddy, pastor of Wesley 
Church, who also preached an able 
sermon on the text “They that sow 
in tears shall reap in joy.” At the 

session in the afternoon, an il-

aa E H Newman&Sons m
■

Man’f’g Jewelers

iopen
lustrated story of “Given” from Ralph 
(Connor’s Skypilot. was given by the 
Superintendent, Mr. C. F. Verity. 
Several numbers on the Victrola, il-

Examine
■■■nnnMnnH««f| YoUf

Cut Glass 8 g Jewelry ! 
Tumblers

At the conclusion of tbe service" 
there was a unanimous vote of the 
congregation for -Dr Linscott to con
tinue these services.

WILL RECEIVE TO-MORROW
Mrs. W. W. Orr will receive for 

the first time since convng to Brant
ford, on Tuesday, March 31st, at her 
home. 10 Dufferin Avenue, from 4 
to 6; afterwards on the first Tuesday, 
of the month.

lustraied by lantern slides, were very 
effective. It was a delightful oc
casion.

In the evening. Rev Mr. Holling 
preached on the Virgin Mary, review
ing the teaching of the Roman Catho-. 
lie (Church and showing the place 
given by the New Testament to the 
mother of Jesus. Announcement was 
made of the 26th Anniversary of the 
Church, which is to take place next 
Sunday, when Revs. McClintock and 
Llewellyn Brown will be the preach
ers for the day. y

PS.A. BROTHERHOOD.
The Sunday afternoon meeting for 

men was held in the Congregational 
Church yesterday. After the opening 
hymn the congregation was’ treated 
to a solo by Mr. G. Crocker, which 
was enjoyed by all present. Rev. Mr. 
Snyder was rhe speaker dor the day, 
his subject hrjpg,, “Is it Worth 
WhileHe : earnestly requested • all

S
I

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

f

Is a stone loose—a claw bro- ■ 
ken—or are there some 
pieces would look “as good 
as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser- ■ 
vice is prompt and satisfac- I 

tory and our charges are rea- g 
sonable.

t
y

I' À*
FOR TABLE USE

Special cut price—

10c each

—For a few days gRed Rose mi> IOne person was killed and several 
suffered minor injuries when a pas
senger train on the Big Four was 
wrecked at West Liberty. Ohia, on 
Saturday. Miss Lou Neil aged 45 
of Cleveland, a passenger in the chair 
car, was thrown through a window 
and crushed when' the car overturned.

Edward McDonald, a watchman, is 
under arrest for the murder of a man ' 
known as ‘'Red” whose body was | 
found in the ruins of a boathouse at. 
New York.

:».

3 I 8VANSTONE’S I
CHINA HALL

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

-607

Tea A CHRONIC DEBTOR.

There’s a new tailor in town; he-ap- 
rived yesterday.

T>o you owe him anything y"is good tea”
I

. :

I

<

MONDAY,

$

Ur Bra
OFFICE

38-40 Markii
(

CAPITAL P.

Christopher Cook .
Chas. B. Heyd........

A. J. Wilkes 
A. K. Bunne

-1

ÏMPERI
Capital Author 
Capital Paid U 
Reserve and 11

Savings

- *
- \
• J

Intei
Fro:• >

Open 8 
BRANTFORD BRANCH

HA1

The
BA.K
in business, husband ; 
find a Joint Savings t 
venience. With an a 
withdraw money, an< 
belongs to the survivi
Assets ................... . •
Deposits ...................

COR QUEEN A1

ARE YOU GOIN
Are you going Wes 

It so, exceptional opp 
being offered bynow

Trunk Railway System 
with Homeseekers’, Sei 
onist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round 
issued from stations i 
points in Manitoba, AV 
katchewan, at very low 
in effect each Tuesday 
27, inclusive, via Chicai 
Duluth. Tickets will a 
on certain dates via Sar 

Navigation Comp; 
Fulman, Tourist Sleepit 
erated jto Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto at 11 
change of cars. Ticke 
turning two months 
issue.

ern

Settlers’ one-way sel 
kets are alsp on sale 
during March and A« 
tions in Ontario, Kind 
and West to points id 
Saskatchewan at low fa

Colonist one-way se 
kets are sold at very 1 
stations in Ontario to 
ir Alberta, British CJ 
zona, Colorado, Idaho, 
vada, Oregon, Texas Uj 
ington, and are in eff 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk 
is the shortest and quid 
tween Winnipeg, SaskJ 
monton, with smooth 
trie lighted sleeping ca 
newest, most pictures 
rapidly developing sed 
ern Canada.

Through tickets sol 
tions made by all Gr^ 
ents. Costs no 

.routes.
Winnipeg to SaskatoJ 
Regina Yorkton and 
Camrose Mirror. Edso 
Alberta; also to Jasd 
and Prince George, Bl

Full particulars at al 
ticket offices or write 
ing, District Pasengerl 
Station, Toronto, Onj

more 
Trains now

Isaac Houghton, a 1 
(Crimean and Indiah w 
Nottingham, England. 
Kingston aged 76 yea
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City Neirs Items.FIRST LORD MADE FOR SALE I
5 brick houses in Holmedalei’*#

containing from 6 to 8 room* J! 
each. These properties are alt. L 
in first class condition, close 
to factor" street car and 
school. Price $8,500. $4,000
down, balance on mortgage 
rent for $800 a year. An 8 per 
cent investment. . *> ?.-

6 room cottage, lot 42 x 23Î. 
basement with cement floor, 
sewer connection, city and soft

electric fixtures through-

I

-Sports Committee.
The Old Home Week sports com

mittee meets to-night.

The Duke’s Trip.
The Duke of Connaught will include 

in his Western Ontario trip next 
month, Galt, May 12, Woodstock and 
Brantford May 15 and Berlin May 16-

Use Much Gas
The city’s gas bill for the month 

of March amounted to $43.66, with a 
discount of $6.80 if paid before April 
I5th.

Building Permit Issued
A building permit was issued on 

Saturday to Wm. Cook, 203 Terrace 
Hill street for a two story brick 
dwelling to cost $1600.

Card of Thanks
The mayor and aldermen of the 

city council have received a card of 
thanks from Mrs. Wm. Paterson and 
family for their kindness during their 
recent bereavement.

Acknowledge Cheque
The city has received the acknow

ledgement of their cheque for $1280.- 
62 from the Hamilton and Toronto 
Sewer Pipe Co., Limited, for sew-er 
pipe for the city.

Provisional Directors
Provisional director of the Brant

ford Computing Scale Company, or
ganized with a capital stock of $150 
000, are A. 17. McPherson, J. 
Howard, F. H. Gott, H. B. Hawkins 
and F. E. Hicks of this city.

Lots of Applicants
The application sheet of the sewer 

department has notv a total of 743 
names upon it. 
started to-day on Edwin street, be
tween West Mill street and Spring 
street.

Grand River Receding
The Grand river is gradually re

ceding, and is now less than one foot 
above normal level. Last night’s rait. 
did not make any perceptible change 
in the height of the river. The ice 
at the locks at Caledonia is all clear
ed away and the river is now free 
from all obstacles.

Wants Another Trial
President T. J. Nelson of the Red 

Sox this morning received a com 
munication from Buster” Burrill of 
last year’s Red Sox. Buster says he 
is feeling fine and wants to try for 
his old position in the outfield. Bus
ter's legs whjch bothered him last 
year are all O. K. now, and he feels 
that he could catch a place if given 
a chance.

FACTS INFER» Farms F or Sale -

Ives for 
\Wear (Continued from Page One

150 acres, situate in the Tp. of 
Wyndham, 3 miles from Delhi, 8 from 
Simcoe; 27 acres chestnut, oak, maple 
and beech, timber worth $1.000. Build
ings consist of new frame lfi storey 
house, barn 32x50, barn No. 2 30x40, 
stabling 9 head of cattle and 7 horses, 

cribs, etc. Well at house. Price 
No. 5156

Attached to the flying squad alto
gether 105 officers and 500 men, and 
he predicted that the numbers would 
reach 180 officers and 1,400 or 1,500 

before the end of the year.

m
H Gloves are all new. 
wanted shades and

.00, $1.25, $1.50 to
)

water,
out, gas for cooking purpoçpS, 
verandah, a number of splen
did fruit trees, also good nett 
house. ' Price, $2400.

7 room brick cottage, 
few years oid, situate < 
gin srteet, convenient to fac
tories, lot 43 x 132. It has elec
tric light fixtures, cellar ce
ment floor, sewers, hard and 
soft water, gas; Price right at

Im--

men
When he came to the admiralty two 
and a half years ago there were nine 
machines.
equipped along the coast with fui1 
arrangements for housing machines 
and quarters for officers and

under construe-

* fSB
corn
$5000.[all sizes. They come 

Grey, Black, at 25c, Five stations have been

311-2 ACRES m:
EH ->Situate 3 miles from Cainsville, 

frame house 10 rooms, " frame barn 
40x30. 5 acres orchard, soil first-class. 
Price *«500.

men,
and two more are 
tion. Special sea-plane vessels are 
being built which 
a fleet and carry several machines.

the heavy sea-planes 
which we arc developing now," the 
first lord said, “will carry formidable 
explosives which could be dropped 

They carry wireless

No. 5148New Hosiery can accompany
;

*bilk I.isle Thread Hose 
h for ladies, misses and 

children, in black and 
colors and in all 
sizes.

‘Of course S. G. Read & Son $1,600, half cash down, 
mediate possession.

Limited
129 Colborne Street. 

Brantford
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Mania*» 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House MS, SU

i iDn transports, 
telegraphy which enables them to 
signal 120 miles effectually, and tney 
have been quite able even to receive 

while in the air.”Winery a messageIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Oil as Ful.[jig display of Spring 
lowest spring sliapes 
erate prices.

On the vital topic of the British 
navy's steps to introduce oil as fuel 
for warships and to secure sufficient 
supplies thereof, the first lord s ex
planations were noteworthy, princi- 
nally for what he refused to say. 
The government maintains the great 

the location 
well as the

ESTABLISHED 1876 I i
$10,000,000.00

6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

“Everything, in Real Estate"Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

For SaleFor Immediate 
Sale

L. P. A. SHULTZSnd Coats *900—1 y storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small and COXXTDanV
barn, next block to 3 factories, East “ “
Ward. Terms easy. 7 SOU* Market St

*1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00 *3000, Brant Ave.—New 1J4 storey 
Good investment. red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

est secrecy concerning 
if the oil reserves as 
.ources of supply. The sum of $7,- 

asked as an appropria

»4 Vfe before Easter, and 
i new Suit or Coat, 
k at the big range of 
d Coats, in the very 
and note the prices, 
00 to $35.00.

*Savings Bank Department i

The residence of Mr. A. Yager, 169 
Chatham St., containing five bed- 

den, bathroom, parlor, dining-

500,000 was 
tion for the oil reserves, but the first 
'ord explained that with the cost of 
tanks and pipe lines to deliver oil at 
the jetties much more is being spent.

“Oil in quantities has been pur
chased and is in this country, and 
’arge quantities will reach us during 
the period covered by the new esti
mates,” was the most explicit infor
mation he consented to give, 
great exertion has been made. There 
is no difficulty in obtaining,” he said. 
Opposition newspapers have hinted 
strongly at scandals in connection 
with oil contracts, and accused the 
government of favoring capitalists 
vho are its friends.
M.R, pressed Mr Churchill to pub- 
ash* the contracts, and particularly 
vanted to know whether the Mexi-

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

A new sewer wras
rooms, 
room and kitchen. *2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, *Ssoo, Brent Ave.—Fine two storey 

basement full size, everything up- brick| atl conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
to-date. Terms easy. walk from this office.This property will be sold at a bar

gain, as the owner is leaving the city 
to take up^his residence in England. 

For particulars phone or call

I
See our list of Faijms and Vacant William St—New two storey

LotSl red brick, all conveniences and; well
built, only 5 minutes’ walk frojjn our 
office.

*1950—New Bungalow, all cotivenl- 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer ences, a snap.

70 MARSKETt0ST0r -““phone 1458 *1600-New brick 7-room dtottage, 
20 MARKET ST. i-none iwo $100 cash| baiançe per month.

PHONES,

Off. \ Bell 326. Rea. 1 Bell IMS 
j Auto. 325. / Auto. 203

OPEN: Tues., Thun., Sat EveBiuga

Marriage Licensee
Insurance and Investments *

et and
John Fair iI

ins “The The Gilbert 
Realty Co., Ltd.

Temple Bldg.

kin Net and Muslin 
L-hite and. ecru, with 
kt special prices.

The

BANK ofTORONTO
Phone 1369 - 9

INCORPORATED 1855
IRupert Gynne

O’Y SETLERS’ FARES I-is
• . (One-Way Second-Class)-an Eagle Company, of which Lord 

Cowdray is the head, was among the 
"avored ones. The first lord issued a 
memorandum from the royal com
mission, which investigated the ques
tion of oil fuel, asserting that secrecy 
regarding naval supplies was neces
sary. He refused to give the names 
if contractors, and would say only 
that Mexico is one of the countries 
'rom winch oil is being obtained, 
some news of the campaign for oil 
did crop out in the speech. The ad
miralty- has been building a fleet oil 
tank steamers very quietly, 
ire already in use and ten more are 
under way. Large ships would be in 
the line of battle during war and wil. 
tontinue to depend on coal, but the 
Cardiff product has become obselete 

Already, he said, for light cruisers of 
the latest types, all of which are 
equipped with oil consuming engines. 
Torpedo boat destroyers and the 
small craft generally are consuming 
ill. The newest smaller ships are 
being equipped with the former type 
The radius of action of a fleet with 
lil burning engines would be increas
ed forty per cent and the fighting 
strength of a fleet would be increas
ed 25 per cent because of the greater 
facility of re-fuelling at sea in a’V 
weathers, so that ships would not be 
obliged to return to their base for 
coaling. The reduction of the stoke
hold force would be 55 per cent. Oil 
would give the advantage of a very 
rapid increase of steam production 
and would eliminate the variations 
if steam pressure necessary for the 
leaning of coal burning furnaces.

PARTNERS From stations in Ontario, Kingston, Ren-
Alberta andfrew and west to points in 

Saskatchewan.
EACH TUESDAY DURING MARCH 

AND APRIL

ass- x&rjsriïsi rss ss ram.”
belongs to the survivor.

For Sale 1LOW COLONIST FARES
antford Boys Arbitration at Court House

An arbitration took place at the 
court house this morning when the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railroad and 
Simon James were the parties con
cerned. The arbitrators will deal with 
a question re. land owned by Jame ; 
over which the L. E. & N. are to 
build. Mr McEwen for the owners, 
Mr. A. E. Watts for the railroad 
and Judge Snyder will form the three 
arbitrators.

Gave Illustrated Lecture.
Yesterday afternoon the Colborne 

Street Methodist jChurch Sunday 
School held special services when Mr 
C. F. Verity, Superintendent of the 
Sunday School gave an interesting 
lecture on Ralph (Connor's ‘Sky 
Pilot.’ A Victrola, very kindly loan
ed by Mr. C. H. Brown, gave a num
ber of selections which were illustra
ted by lantern slides. A violin solo 
by Miss Mildred Sanderson was great
ly enjoyed and*a profitable Sunday 
afternoon was spent.

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta. British Columbia, Arizona, Cal
ifornia, Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Texas, Utah add Washington.

ON SALE MARCH 15th to APRIL 10th, 
Inclusive.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk tic
ket offices or write C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar foil size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 

mantel in parlor; barn 20 * 3(^ 
Enquire price

$60,000,000 
$43,000,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Assets . 
Depositswindows specially dresf 

this week. Don’t ,fail t 
great showing of

our
hem
our gas,

with three stalls.
Would exchange for farm. No. 496,
F.E.

ASEBALL GOODS
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86*******************J

! MARKET REPORTS !
********************

ARE YOU GOING WEST? Fourstores.
along there, please! ! 50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price *3300. No. 73 F.C.

*3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6J< 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take noticçl I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer fo< 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

:els’ Book Stores
>orne St.
ie 1878

Are you going West this spring? 
If so, exceptional opportunities are 
now being offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Homeseekers’, Settlers and Col
onist excursions.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets are 
issued from stations in Canada to 
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, at very low fares, and are 
in effect each Tuesday until October 
27, inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth. Tickets will also be on sale 
on certain dates via Sarnia and North- 

Navigation Company. Through 
Fulman, Tourist Sleeping cars are op
erated /to Winnipeg, each Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto at n,.oo p.m. No 
change of cars. Tickets are valid re

months from date of

72 Market St. 
Phone 909 March 28.—Good raineCHICAGO, . „

thruout the west, especially in Kan
sas, sent wheat today down in price.
The market, altho steady at the close, 

under last night.was l-8c to 3-8c 
Ccrn finished r, shade off to l-*8c up, 

shade lower, andoats unchanged to a ,
provisions with a gain or oc to

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Have your suit 
aned and pressed

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

W heat—
May .... 92% 
July .... 94%

92%s 92% 
94%s 94%
88%b 88%

92% 92%
94% 94%

88% 88% 88%
36% 36%

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Oct.

JEWELL Oats—
May ...
July .... 38 

Flax—
July :::: " 
Oct.

Farms !36% 36%b 33%
37% 37%b 38

141 141%
143% 144%
146 145%

pern
Upstairs

Office 799, Residence 1229
18 Colborne Street

PHONE 300 

els called for and delivered

50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
*3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses .for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing. v

Phones:
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,

10 98 to J1 0» 
0 62 0 *4 Is Your 

Will Made ?
Wheat, fall, bushel 

bushel ....
turning two 
issue.

Settlers’ one-way seSond-class tic- 
sale each Tuesday

FOR SALEBarley,
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel .........................“
Rye. bushel ........... •.......... J “
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 0 7»

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, etore lots...............    0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Buter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid.........................” 29
Cheese, oid, ib...........
Cheese, new, lb------
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
March 28—Close:

U 80
*3100—Modern solid, 2 storey, red 

brick, 9 in. wall, 4 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath, hot and cold water, halL-dou- 
ble parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
Kelsey furnace, front and 'back 
stairs, double-decked porch, .city 
and soft water, gas and eletitric, 
good lot, Sheridan St. * .

*2200—New red brick, storey an$a 
half, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
bathroom, 2 piece, hall, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen and summer kit- 
dlien, furnace, gas and electric, city 
and soft water, choice location. 
Brighton Row.

kets are also on 
during March and April .from sta
tions in Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew 
and West to points in Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan at low fares.

Colonist one-way second-class tic
kets are sold at very low fares from 
stations in Ontario to certain points 
in Alberta, British Columbia, Ari
zona, Colorado, Idaho. Montana. Ne
vada, Oregon, Texas Utah, and Wash
ington, and are in effect daily until 
April 15 inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be- 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- 
with smooth roadbed, elec-

TheWHITESTAR1 
dominion une

Saturday Sailings

0 21
0 34BBSBefSBBMBRFaseji TORONTO SALES.

TORONTO, March 30.—
Maple Leaf 35 at 96^.
Can. Bread, 40 at 27% to 5-8.
Do pfd. 75 at 90 to yA.
Canners, 115 at 59 to YA.
Steel of Can., 75 at 17% to 3-8. 
Gen. Elec., 35 at 109J4 to ]/2. 
Brcelona, 15 at 28%.
Brazilian, 710 at 81^ to 82.
Mac Kay pfd., 10 at 668Jj.
R. & O. Nav., 80 at too 3-8 
Toronto Rails, 11 at 138J/j to 139. 
Shred Wheat; 50 at 86,
Can. Perm., 50 at 192.
Commerce, 10 at 20935 to 210. 
Hamilton, 10 at 204.
Toronto, 34 at 210 3-8.
Nipissing, 50 at 590.
Coniagas, 150 at 790 to 800.
La Rose, 125 at 165 to 167.
Elec. Dev. bonds, $1500 at 91.
5 shares miscellaneous.

EXTRACT FROM 
BOOKLET ON 

WILLS

0 28 f0 3*
W. ALMAS A SON0 30 

0 16% 
0 150 15

0 14% Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers.r 1 oea so Summer ICTWIIN
0 09H Newman&Sons «

Man’f’g Jewelers

Portland & Liverpool“The Court appoints 
an administrator when a 
man dies intestate, and 
perhaps selects the very 
individual the intestate 
would have wished to 
avoid.” -— Write 
booklets on “Wills” to
day !

ServiceR* CALLING AT

HALIFAX, ***•■
“TEUTONIC’’ 
“CANADA” 
“DOMINION” 

“AtABIC” “CYMBK"
Aad beginning «April 

He“LAUBBmC” ui “MEGANT1C"
Two oftkê looted CmnodU* '•<*'*-

MINNEAPOLIS, , . -
Wheat—May, 90%c; July, 92c: No 1 hard, 
94%c to 94%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c t* 
93%c; No. 2 do., 89%c to 91%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61%c to 62c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 36%c to 36%e. 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

fron
Montreal 
and Quebec
£77«iI SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PBKSON who is the sole head of a 

-ajL family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm qf 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader lu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right,.and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre.
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

m .,xamme ■ 
rour 
e weir y !, 1

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

r!DULUTH, March 28.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern. 91%e; 
No. 2 do., 89%c; May, 91%c to 92c; July, 
92%c to 93c; Sept.. 88%c.

tween " Kformonton,
trie lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

Through tickets sold and reserva
tions made by all Grand Trunk Ag
ents. Costs no

I '
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of h, a cold cured in ten 

ninutes—that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 

of catarrh and 
once. It’s the

■
■

THE E

than other 
in operation

a stone loose—a claw bro- ■ 
n—or are there some H 
eces would look “as good 
new” by refinishing?

tt us repair them—our ser- ■ 
ce is prompt and satisfac- J 

ry and our charges are rea- - 
nable.

A Bargain!more 
Trains now rusts and Guarantee T. H. & B. 

Railway
.routes. . ,
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, Edmonton, cured—symptoms
Eegina Yorkton and Canora Sask., p;ne essences and powerful
Camrose Mirror. Edson. and Calgary, ant;sept|cs in Catarrho/one that en-
Alberta; also to Jasper Tete Jaune ab[e jt to act so quickly. In disease
and Prince George, B. C. 0f the nose, for irritable throat, bron-

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk chitis, coughs and catarrh it s 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horn- vel. Safe even for children. 25c and
ing, District Pasenger Agent, Union $1-00 sizesji_a—d^----- ;--------

Station, Toronto, Ont.

«T.hie Japanese emperor has offered 
the premiership to Prince Iyecato 
Tokugawa, president of the House of 
Peers, but it is believed that the 
prince will decline.

An attempt was made yesterday to 
assassinate Jose Santos Zelaya. for
mer president of Nicaragua, at Casa 

Unimpeachable ir you were to> see the (Torres, where Zelaya resides A man 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable test!- I „ ”

Isaac Houghton, a veteran of the mony in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you who said his name was Rosas, and
(Crimean and Indian wars, a'native of w» ^is^^iv/Lmeine^forT.Ï ^ declarCd that he Was a NlCara* 

Nottingham, England, is dead at hlood disease from which you are suffer- 
Kingston aged 76 years.

s 1We offer for immediate sale, on 
easy terms, a good 7-room, 1^5- 
storey house on Terrace Hill St.

Come in and ask us about it.

John McGraw A Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. « 

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers' Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

a mar

Solid train of

s Duties—Must reside six months in

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. 

Phone J10.

w. w. CORT,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be pa1*4 for.

guan, entered the residence of Zelaya,, 
drew a Revolver, and fired at the as-

gailog.
Î

f.

t,
,

i
ik A mrnm

- - - ----- - -

FOR QUICK 
SALE

SEMI-BUNGALOW
COTTAGE

On Wellington St., semi
bungalow cottage, 10 rooms, 
3 verandahs, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hot-air furnace, 
gas, city and soft water (ciAr 
tern), electric light ; large 
lot, 4V 3” x \2>2 i twelve 
fruit trees and tool house. 
Call for further particulars.

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St. (upstaiA) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

COLONIST FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in

British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Alberta
California

Arizona
Daily until April 15th

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS) 

EASH TUESDAY, MARCH and APRIL
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

and West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
TRAINS. No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.

r

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

James J. Warren,
President.

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

8

The BranM Trust Co., UnM
OFFICE IN ROYAL LOAN BUILDING

38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

CAPITAL PAID UP $300,000.00

Board of Directors :
....... President
Vice-President

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...

Franklin Grobb 
John Mann

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

W. G. Helliker, Manager
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Dreadnought,” songs such "as “Sol
diers of, the Queen,” and a thousand 
other things show that the links be
tween the crown and the fight ng 
forces is the strongest link the mon
archy in this country has with its 

When the leaders of the various subjects, 
parties are summoned to Buckingham 
Palace the King’s efforts are always 
directed to making opponents come 
together in agreement. He urged Sir 
Edward Carson to do this in the' 
present case. He pointed out that the 
King is constitutionally obliged to 
sign the HAtne Rule Bill if it goes 
through the House of Commons and 
is presented to him. • Sir Edward 
Carson replied in effect: “If you sign 
the bill you will sign away the 
monarchy,” which is practically what 
Queen-Mother Alexandra said about 
the Parliament Bill.

Army Crisis Acute.
Again, when the army crisis was 

acute, and it has been and is even 
more acute than what has been pub-; 
lisited would indicate, the King really 
supported the Government, 
said in a recent despatch, a crisis such 
as the present army and navy affair 
most nearly concerns the sovereign, 
for, whether the army and navy *re 
technical fonces of Parliament or 
not, phrases such as “the King’s com- _
mission,” “H. M, S. Dreadnought.” people,” which is the election 
meaning “His” or “Her Mayei'.y’s | Which many etxremists m the Kart,cal

AN AM MADE]The Danish Senate' has refused to 1 
ratify a treaty entered into by the.
Government, the Canadian Senate is 
all the time pole-axing useful legisla-1 

tion of the Borden Administration,'
and the U. S. Senate is fighting to ^ ^ R * Knowlea 4f Galt, 
have Uetele Sam break his pledged ^ ^ Canadà,a best known’noveli8U
word regarding Panama Canal tolls. ^ ^ auümr 0jt §<y£Sjal entertain-
T*kmg one consideration wtth an- ^ bQokE wag born forty-six years

_ , • , here other, Senates everywhere seem to be t(Hlay la the village of Maxwell,
The next Royal pair to come e nQt oh]y pesky but also pestiferous. ^ntBirlo æyg that one of die

were the Prince and Jj^Queen The deat£s from typhoid fever'inV **t amugfcg. incidents In his life
ThtS’stany° was very b"ef, comprising the city of Ottawa for the last eleven, decurred one day when a man tmd

a short program on a platform erect- year=’ C‘ ^Th-'^Reeistrar-Gene^al^for With his wife as one of the witnesses, 

ed outside the Gand Trunk depot. On ^ ^ follows- Mr. Knowles went through the cere-

and the singing of the National An

them -by school children, a procession 
formed of various official bodies

THE COURIER Birthdays of Note
Bronttwt aSadaT BubBcriptton rate:

"Sag?.?rCT,?y.BSi^,,T!
ss jr&srss fisra, s-K

AnaM Otty CfetllbMi w
Toronto. H. B. Bfsin&U»,

WAS
societies and so on, and udder a re
ception canopy, more addresses were; 
presented to each of which the Prince 

suitable replies. Later, there 
notable luncheon at the Kerby

HMONDAY, __MARCH THIRTIETH

To Preserve the Throne,
Yet even here the King use ihis 

influence undoubtedly in behalf of his
______  To one great General
from Aldershot, who was for paralyz
ing the Government’ on even stronger 
lines than the officers at the Cutagh 
did, the King said: “General you 
to -wish to establish on oligarchy in 
this country.’’ The General, who 
like many other Englishmen, 
siders Cabinet rule as already an ati- 
garchy, replied, just as Sir Edward 
Carson did: “We wist; to preserve '.he 
throne.”

Instantly suggests the remedy, 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA. A 
word to the wise ie sufficient. Buy 
a bottle this very dey. Be sure to 
get-Heod'* Sarsaparilla, the true 
blood purifier, prepared only by 
C. I. Hood Co„ Lowell, Mass.

5i|||
made *

■was a Ministers.
House.

-rnTHmc.
3 seraIt wo

cumie to his manse to be married. party are willing to go to the country 
at once, would have to be changed so 
as to omit the name of the King.

The so-called wicked attempt of the 
Tories to use the army for political 

and the wicked attempt of l

con-
Monday, March 30, 1914 (

and, according to his custom.this occasion, among 
there was 
city of a silver telephone. The -en
thusiasm from first to last was most

mony
closed the performance by kneeling 
down and asking the Divine blessing 
on the couple, with a special petition 
that the man might be abundantly 
blessed in his business. As the two 
were leaving, he incidentally asked 
the groom what calling he followed 
and was somewhat dismayed to find

“Well,"

1962 .-.the presentation from theSIR LYMAN JONES.
formal announcement of Sir 

Melvin Lyman-Jones, président of the 
Massey-Harris Company, and Sena
tor, that he has left the Liberal party, 

rather, that the Liberal party has 
left him, will not occasion any sur- 

those who appreciate his

1903 purposes
the Radicals to make the nation be- 

The influence of the King prevented ]jeve such a wicked lie are the sub- 
wholesale resignations at Aldershot jects of fiery articles in the news- 
and prevailed on the officers from the papers of the respective parties. The 
Curragh to make terms with the .gov- wjcked attempt of the government to 
-eminent, and the sovereign catinot be provoke the men of Ulster to blood- 
blamed for the incredible weakness shed and the wicked lie that the gov- 
iattd double dealing with which the ernment had attempted any such 
Cabinet and Secretary for War Seely thUig are the topics of other furious 
"brought about the acceptance of the rival creeds.

The new Radical cry of “The Army 
the People,” on which it is hop-

1904The 1905
1906

A■marked.
That

1907
the Duke will also be recei

ved with equal cordiality, does not 
adntit of any question, not alone, as 
before mentioned because of his own 

also for that of his revered

1908
1909

of, 1910 ........... -----
191 i
1912prise to 

qualities.-
His whole successful career has de

monstrated that he is an exceedingly 
far-sighted man. When, therefore, he 
expresses the view that a -moderate 
amoupt of protection is necessary in 
Canada for revenue and as a safe- Toronto Globe: 
guard against the huge combines “Present appearances indio.te that 
“=r«i -I» bord,,, h, « =,„™g .om,-!

thing" which every man who gives the suffererg from destructive sprang 
matter thoughtful consideration must freshets for half a century will get off
realize to be true -this year with very little loss, ihe
realize to be true lcsson that some adequate system of

The Senator knows right weH what pr„.entive works should be planned 
it -would mean to the factories and the; ;at jnce and constructed by degrees is 

in Brantford and other centres ifi hone the less impressive because the
worst has not happened this time, 
mefe sense of relief should, be as pot
ent a warning as actual disaster.

As usual the dreaded freshets have 
been heard from all over the Prov
ince, but most significantly so front 
the western peninsula. The Grand 
River has always a bad pre-eminence, 
the Thames "being a good second. The 
causes of dangerous spring floods m 
the cases of these two rivers are not 
merely -similar but typical ; in a great
er or less degree they are operative 
all over the peninsula, and are obvious 
enough to all who care to give their 
attention to them. The peninsula is a 
plateau with sloping sides completely 
around it. The rivers rising on this 
plateau run to Lakes Erie, St. Clair, 
Huron and Ontario. The chief rivers 
!are the Grand, the Thames, the Mait
land, the Saugeen. the Beaver, the 

i iNottawasaga, the Holland, the Hum
ber. and the Credit. The central pla- 

oblong from southwest to

As wasthat he as a saloonkeeper.
Said he to Mrs. Knowles, after the 
door had closed, ‘T1V just hâve to tell

sake, but 
inother.

369Total,
And this is the awful toll which 

the people of the Capital City paid 
because of the lack of a pure water
supply.

-terms.
God, that that petition about prosper
ing the fellow's business is one that 
he needn’t fulfil.”

For these reasons, if the ministers 
lhad told the whole truth, the cry of 
•“The King and the army against the

erv on

THE ANNUAL SPRING 
FRESHET MENACE.

The following editorial is from the
‘ -

ersus
ed to win the next election, is to be 
formally blessed at a special meet
ing of the National I.iberal Federa
tion on April 3.Samuel Palin, for many years a resi 

Hamilton, died yesterday. He 
89 years -old. _

dent of 
wasUncle Waif

mw S 1 ?The Poet Philosopher

OGTLVIE. LOGHEAD Sr CO. i -*
THE SILVER LINING.

Last summer when the hot winds 
blew, and wilted things on every hand, 
and when the sun, in skies of blue, 
shone down and blistered all the land, 
we mortals raised a bitter wail, and 
cried: “In this there is no sense, for 
all our cherished crops will fail! Oh 
drouth disastrous, get thee hence! 
Had any moral bigh-bmwed guys at
tempted to convince us then that 
back of all was purpose wise, 
should have jeered and jeered again. 
But now that theory is fulfilled, for 
we're informed ten thousand score 
Ben Davis appletrees were killed, by 
that fierce drottth to bear no more. 
Ben Davis trees are standing dead 
throughout this glad and fertile land, 
and we regret the things we said be- 

did no-t understand. So

I

55men
agricultural implements should be 
placed on the free list, and he is fol
lowed in this view by thousands of 
other Liberals, the -members of the

7 EThose New Suits and Coats 
That Are Creating So Much 
Interest Just Now

55Brantford executive included.
He has been a lifelong adherent of 

tower of
il« j

551 !lhis former side, and -, a 
strength, not alone personally, but 
also in the matter of meeting the calls 
which are necessary for the organiza
tions of the parties on both sides. That 
the step which he hae^felt bound to 
take is possessed of a deep signifi
cance even the most casual cannot 
fail to realize.

«we
, 'A.* * 1*

$14.50
$15.00

fine French Serge,-red Sujts, in Navy, Blac 
style tier skirt. Prriced

adifcs smart ail 
silk lined, ew

Here is a very dai
silk lined tier skirt

m
Eerent size checks, 
trimmed. Priced at

Fine French Serge Suit, new style cutaway coat, satin lined, handsome (j**! O AA 
Bulgarian trimming, Navy and Black only. Priced at v . r..................V

Brocadèd Bedford Cord Suit, in Navy and Black, satin lined. This is one of the smartest 
little Suits shown this season. It has that decided last touch that JOO Oil 
makes it dainty yet serviceable. Priced at ........................................... -

MOURNING SUIT'S—This season we are carrying a larger and better stock of Mourning 
Suits, feeling that it is essential to the business for us to do so. We are' showing 

real smart Suits in plain Serge and dainty Brocaded Cloths and Bedford Cords.

Pr® wlrom $15.00 to $28.00

Suit,
THE HIGH COMMISSIONER- 

SHIP.
Certain Liberal papers are still af

fecting to be much concerned with 
regard to the appointment of

Lord Strat-Mcona as Canad-

cause we
let's be patient after this when trouble.) 
dogs us, close behind, for sorrow s 
but a, cloak for bliss, and threat'ning 
clouds' are silver-lined.

5555
11npeau, an

‘northeast, -was down to -fifty years ago 
largely covered with primeval fofeet, 
'including extensive swamps, the mod- 
>ern form of ancient lakes; now it is a 
‘wind-swept, deforested expanse, 
tally draind, and otherwise artificially 
prepared to get rid as speedily and 
completely as possible of the stored- 
up rainfall of winter and Spring. If 
the snow is not too deep, or if it 
-off slowly through the advance a 
season, all disaster may be avoided : if 
the snow is deep, and it goes off with 
rain, anything may happen. THIS has 
been an off-year in trouble, but next 

be the worst in the history

55.WALT MASON.a sue-
H44 444444444»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦4+4444

;; To The Editor |
+ 4444 4 4444M ♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦

SHOULD BRANTFORD HAVE A 
ROLLER RINK ON ALFRED 

STREET.

cessor to
ian High Commissioner in the Old 
Land. They affirm that there is much 
trouble with reference to filling the 
post and that the members of the 

Cabinet carcnot decide

arter- 09
1

M some
fig!whether it 55shall be Premier Barden, Hon. Robt. 

Rog-ers or somebody -else.. Hon. Mr. 
Graham is also greatly concerned 
about the matter and depicts the ad

ministration “as shivering on the

»

Coats !To the Editor of the Courier: II
Sir,—This is a question agitating 

the minds of a large number of people 
just now, especially the younger ones, 
who I think should be especially cin-

Smart Black and White Check and light weight Blanket Cloth 
Coats, with seamed belt, trimmed Black and (1*0 Qr
Persian Silk. Priced at.................................

Other styles in Checks and Plain Cloths. Priced from

$6.50 to $18 50

year may 
of the Province.

The physiographic facts being 
known, it is easy to suggest the fit-- 
ting precaution: the water that rushes ! 
away in a few days must be detained : 
by artificial obstructions, and thps re
tained where -it is beneficent, instead ; 
of being allowed to hasten to where: 
it is destructive. When the country I 

cowered -with forest the swamps ; 
receptacles of water, and the ; 

streams were obstructed by fallen; 
trees and beaver dams. By drainage 
the swamps have been converted into| 
farming land, the beaver dams have 
been opened 'up, and the water-logged*! 
timber has been taken out. In con-1 
sequence of these “improvements” the I 
spring freshets, instead of being p-ro-j 
longed for weeks, pass away- in a few- | 
days. To make them more potent for 
mischief the ice on the upper and 
more
rivers generally breaks up before the 
ice lower down, and when this hap
pens the freshet water is piled up 
higher than would otherwise be the 

The obvious remedy ts to con- 
storage dams where the 

streams are small and hydrographic 
conditions are locally favorable. One 
incidental advantage resulting from 
the storage of water on the plateau 
and its sloping sides would be an im
provement of the climatic conditions; 
another would be an enormous in- 

in the availability of water- 
power for the development of hydro
electric energy.

brink.”
What brink?
The position is one of too great im- 

to be filled in any rush man- 
Laurier was more than glad

sidered in the matter.
I read wtih some surprise the ac- 

of the Council meeting last 
mcm-

I*
portance count

Tuesday and the attitude of the 
bers on that ocasion. A few property 

in the immediate vicinity of

ner.
to ask Strathcona to continue in same 

financial de-

Very handsome summer chinchilla Sport Coat pf AA
in Cerise and White............. vW55was

were «owners
the rink are trying to prevent a 
license from being issued, and from 
their point of view are entitled to be 
considered. But are they justified in 
their contention that the rink has de
preciated property? Previous to the 
rink being built the land on the west 
side of Alfred street was useless for 
any residential building purpose. It 
lies in a hole and the .city sewers ran 

thefproperty. The view is a

because of the ye at 
maud which the -post involves. The 

hitherto been a de- $14.50long shoulder sleeve,55 Fancy Ratine Coat, 
in Alice and Navy 

Very stylish Spring Coat is in tweed effect ratipe,, sijk lined, 
very handsomely trimmed, all colorings in (gl D 
stock................................. ........ ................ tpl-O.eJV

new
salary has never

for the upkeep, and has in-quate
volved demands upon private resour- 

man who cances, and it is not every 
go into his own pocket in this sup- 

That there isplemental manner.
crisis is absolute buncombe and Millinery !any

the claim is simply one more illustra-, 
tion of -how Hard the Liberals are put 
to it the-se days' in a wild effort to get 
some party ammunition. Without ques
tion Mr. Jto’rden and his colleagues 
will see to it that a suitable! appomt-

swift-flowing portions of the across
flat of waste land, railway yards and 
factories and the lots themselves a 
wilderness of weeds and whiskey bot- 

’ Mr. Trench has spent a large 
of money redeeming the land and

Dainty creations are arriving daily from our own 
workrooms, executed by our own competent staff, at 
whose command is the latest fashion information from 
Paris, New York and other centres. Charming indeed 

of the “chic” little bonnets that are shown for

II

55ties.
«case.

struct sum
has built (not a root house as one of 
the members called it), but one of the 
finest skating rinks in Canada. If the 
700 cubic yards of concrete contained 
in the walls (averaging over twenty 
feet high), were on the ground level 
and -blocked off in the regular way, 
you would agree with me it was an 
ornament to the town.

- Now, Mr. Trench has spent a large 
sum of money, and paying a large re
venue towards our taxes, and is it fair 
that bis property be closed for eight 
or nine months each year.

As I said before the young people 
are entitled to consideration and it is 
well known that numbers go, through 
the Rummer months- to Hamilton for 
roller skating. If there is no acccom- 
modation in their home town for 
them the young -people will go where 
they can get sport. When they get 

from home influence they throw 
(very largely), iall sense of re

arc some
“My Lady.” We are able to execute any and all orders 
on the shortest possible notice.is ultimately made.ment

VISIT <}F THE DUKE.
The" announcement that the Duke 

of Connaught, -Governor General of 
Canada, will pay an official visit to; 
Brantford, on Saturday, April 16th. 

will be received with pleasure
and

-II WE ARE SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THE FAMOUS

McCall Patterns
[Ah ‘Vcrease

'-A1
1NOTES AND COMMENTS.next

by the residents of the jCity 
County alike. Not only has he made a rev. gentleman named Styles has 
abundantly good as the occupant of just ~been appointed to an Ontario 

Rideau Hall and

WE HAVE A 
SPECIAL FIT
TING ROOM

For CORSETS 
AND FIT 
ALL COR

SETS 
GRATIS

I GOSSARD GORSETS'/U.

the fan-displayed -much tact I parish. He ought to attract 
and urbanity, but as the only surviv- Sex. 
ing son of “Victoria the Good,” he 
will be doubly' welcome. His Royal 

Highness is in his sixty-fourth year 
and will be the third member of the 

reigning -house to pay an 
to this community.

The first was the late King Edward 
who as Princ* of Wales made a tour 
of the Dominmn in 1860. His trip to 
Brantford occurred on Friday Feb.
14th, of that year and there 
great preparations. Ordnance 
placed on Terrace Hill to thunder 
forth a welcome as soon as the train 
reached the depot, and arches of ever
greens and appropriate devices 
placed across the track at the sta
tion, and others crossed the streets 
at intervals along the whole route

One of Brantiord’s leading medical men asked us specially to 
stock this corset! Because health and beauty follow the
correct fitting of a perfect corset. And the “Gossard Corset is the 
highest in perfection of any corset made. It gives correct abdom
inal support, a natural waist and a backline true to nature. Beauty 
follows because the foundation of beauty is perfect health. Regard-

assur.ed 
new corsets 

We will fit you 
own home,

**
GenerW “Paneho” Villi did not .get 

into the city of Torreon after all. To 
the contrary, it would seem as if he 
and his followers got something like 
a spanko.

Mil /«

!«official visit
away* *

The Toronto Globe pretends that 
the Borden Government is worried 
“about the public.” The ch*f worry 
with the Laurierites is that they can’t 
get tbe public, and are -not likely to do 
s® for many years.

* * *
MeTli Besse, Germany’s noted wo

man aviator, has decided to enter into 
the competition to fly across the At
lantic. She ought to take the Pank- 
hursts along, for they have proved 
themselves to be expert air artistes.

*
IIaway

straint and we wonder why they get 
into trouble.

Roller skating is a clean sport and a 
healthy exercise and run under pr 
per conditions 
should help to keep our young peo 
pie at home here the parents have 
chance to watch over them.

less of the price you pay for your Gossard Corset you 
of complete wearing satisfaction. When buying your 
let us try one of these Gossard Corse.| on you. 
free of charge, and if you wish it can be done at your 
but we prefer here, as we carry a complete range of styles in stock.

are

si

I'and managementwere iLet us demonstrate 
this new “ Goss
ard” Corset to 
you !

;were
V

$3.00 to $9.00JUSTICE.

PRICES RANGE iFire did damage to the extent of 
$3,500 in the boathlouse of the Marine 
Construction Company at tbe foot of 
'York street, Toronto, last night.

were

s * *
Christabel Pankhurst says that after 

women get the vote households will 
be kitchenless, as the lady of the fam
ily will be so busy regarding pribtic 
affairs that she and hubby and the 
kiddies -will dine at restaurants. If 
Christabd would give the" public a

Ogilvie, Loçhead & Coto be traversed by the Royal party. 
Union Jacks and patriotic 
floated from public buildings and 

windows and a clear cool day

C ASTORIA
„ For Tnftmte end Children

10 Use For Over 30 Years
Alwnghearo ^ —*----- —
Signature

»mottoes

many
added to the zest of the celebration. It
is estimated that twenty thousand peo
ple assembled within the gates of the rest with regard to some of her Stunts, 
Town as it then was. After addresses that would be more to the purpose. —•GHS$3S888ÏS333
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'EM ONCE

“
(Continued from Page

The Premier said Jhat al 
consideration, Field Marshal 
and Adjutant-General Ewartl 
sisted in their desire to be rd 
their offices and in the pirbl 
est he deeply deplored the dJ 
thVse gallant officers and IJ 
sp»k too Warmly or grateful 
abiSy, loyalty and devotid 
whfch they have served the ] 
tht army, and will, I hope, ] 
to/serve.
'The Premier told the H<J 

1C0I. Seely had informed Till 
great regret that lie felt fid 
take the same course and red 
the secretaryship for war.

Mr. Asquith then sprang li 
tion on the House. He said 

“In the circumstances a] 
much consideration I have f] 
duty to assume the office of 
of state for war, although 
taken the step only with the] 
reluctance in what I believe 
great pqbtic emergency.”

That the Premiers annou 
was a complete surprise wa] 
on every hand. The member 
ministerial side of the Hou 
momentarily struck dumb, 
they jumped onto the seats J 
out in wild hurrahs.

Premier Asquith added 
Josn French and Sir John E 
asked him to say they were 
accord with the statement
made to the House of Con 
Friday.

Premier Resigns
In announcing that Kind 

had signified his approval q 
sumption of the War partfq 
mier Asquith concluded1:

“I have taken the law to th 
legal authorities to obtain tlJ 
ion and all the lawyers are ad 
I " must 'resign from the H 
Cjomons. . i„.therefore,_in,ad 
with the law retire from' til

f.

s
FOR

’ Suit Cases,

Suit Cases, n

Trunks, regu

ALL TR^ 
AT A GR

NEILL

Fir
WILL
ALL

Thews
Only Address : 203

00c

T

>

■à

HOWI
Temple Building

SEPARATE
SKIRTS

Thig is one of the de
partments that must not 
be overlooked.

Separate Skirts, in tier, 
pegtop and the 
bustle styles, in checks, 
plaid and plain cloths, 
all colors.

new

$5 to $15
Crepe-de- 

chene Waist 
Special

White and Colored, tail
ored, all silk Crepe-de- 
Chene Waists..

$5.00

HOSIERY
SPECIALS
Ladies’ fine quality Silk 

Hose, irt white, tan anti 
black.

50c a Pair
Ladies’ fine ribbed Cash- 

mère Hose, good elastic 
top.

35c a Pair
3 FOR $1.00

Our regular 45c plain 
black Llama Hose, all 
sizes, at

39c a Pair
A special line of Child

ren’s VI ribbed, double 
knee. This is a good 
school stocking for 
them, all sizes.

25c a Pair
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Equipment is Necessary!

I
ilhjp=r To give a clear track to ’ all 

calls for you from the outside; 
To avoid inside delay m send
ing your calls to the outside; 
To do away with “Line’s busy” 
reports.
Have you complete Telephone 
Equipment?
The dost of additional trunk 
lines or extension telephones 
is small.
Consult, out Local Manager.

*
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The Beti Telephone Co.
CANADAV

"•Bmtrf 1W **W Sr Aw/lwr ------
tW«oAonv fines. "
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telephone b expensive. "
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OL until my constituents shall have giv
en their approval of my aceptance of
this office.”

In a brief personal statement Col. 
Seely told the House there was no 
difference between himself and his 
colleagues in the cabinet on any poin* 
of ! ■ b y or principle. He said lie had 
pressed his resignation because there 
appeared, although such was not his 
intention, to have been a bargain 
with the army officers regarding the 
service they should render the crown. 
Neither had Sir John IFrench nor Sir 
John Ewart the intention of making 
such a bargain.

Col. Seely said he did not wonder, 
howeved, that the house had resented 
the idea that there should have been 
such a bargain. These two officers 
had in these peculiarly ironical ir- 
cumstances felt it to be their duty to 
resign, and it was clearly the duty of 
*he secretary for war to do the same 
in order that it might never appear 
that a minister of the crown had 
made a bargain with crown servants- 
regarding what should be done.

Andrew” Bonar Law, leader of the 
Opposition, thought it would be im
possible to proceed with the Irish 
Home Rule bill in the absence of the 
Prime Minister, but Premier Asquith 
remarked that he would be at hand 
if advice was wanted, and then left 
the House, of which Reginald Mt> 
Kcna, the home secretary, assumed 
the leadership. The resignation af 
Viscount Morley of Blackburn, as 
president of the council, is generally 
expected to follow that of Col. Seely 
with whom he was associated in 
drawing up the offending paragraphs 
of the memorandum to the officers.

Premier Asquith has decided that 
he will take 'only one salary instead 
bf the twp, which he - is- entitled as 
nremicr and secretary for war. The 
bye-election in East Fife will prob
ably take place on April 13, and it 
the Unionists should decided to con
test the ' seat, Colonel A. Sprot will 
again lie their candidate.

In the course of1 his speech Col. 
Seelv said:

“Grave issues have been raised 
which may mean that the whole army 
system- may- have to be re-runt.’’,

Ministerial cheers greeted the re-

mark, which was interpreted as sug
gesting that of democratization of 
the1 army. - <

Viscount Morley, in replying to a 
question put by Lord Curzon in the 
House of Lords, admitted that he 
had offended against a cabinet rule. 
Asked*how it happened that “it the 
government felt compelled to with
draw the paragraphs and Col. Seely 
to resign, we still have the good for
tune of seeing Viscount Morley still 
in charge of this House,” the presi
dent of the councfl"~repTïe<f: “I will 
answer fhaf qWstidb itiore “or" l?ss 
satisfactorily .to-morrow, perhaps.”

-• . i - >"■ if
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The Premier said Jliat after full 
consideration, Field Marshal French 
and Adjutant-General Ewart had per
sisted in their desire to be relieved of 
their offices and in the public inter
est he deeply deplored the decision of 
these gallant officers and I cannot 
spjLk too warmly or gratefully of the 
abifcy, loyalty and devotion witli 
wlech they have served the state and 
the army, and will, I hope, continue 
to/serve.
‘The Premier told fhe House that 

|Col. Seely had informed him to his 
great regret that he felt bound t o 
take the same course and resign from 
the secretaryship for war.

Mr. Asquith then sprang his sensa
tion on the House. He said:

“In the circumstances and after 
much consideration I have felt it my 
duty to assume the office df secretary 
of state for war, although I have 
taken the step only with the greatest 
reluctance in what I believe to be a 
great pi/btîc emergency.”

That the Premiers announcement 
was a complete surprise was evident 
on every hand. The members on the 
ministerial side of the House were 
momentarily struck dumb, but then 
they jumped onto the seats and broke 
out in wild hurrahs.

Premier Asquith added that Sir 
Josn French and Sir John Ewart had 
asked him to say they were in entire 
accord with the statement he had

t a•
m !

Wdccwre For You! ■ ■
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*Novelty Suit, in navy blue wool crepe, tiered style of skirt, fancy draped sash of satin 
on coat, inlaid' Roman stripe silk vest, and collar finished with touches of plaited 
chiffon. Special, '

1I
$28.50 j

A Charming Suit, in the new mustard shade of silk and wool crepe, new pegtop style of 
skirt, coat ftéw drop shoulder, short front with postillion back, fancy made orna- ! 
ments, touches of hunter’s green and lace. Special ................. $27.50

i

The Late Fred HorsneM
The fnnerat of the late Fred Hors- 

nell took place from his brother's re
sidence, 197 Market street Sunday at. 
two o’clock to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
the Rev Mr Kelly of the Congrega
tion! church performed the services 
at the house.

The floral tributes showed the es
teem in which the deceased was held, 
and were as follows: Wreath, friends 
porters of the city, Mr and Mrs 
Chas. Benwell and employes; cross, 
Mr and Mrs S. J. Montgomery; from 
the family a heart (brother) ; sprays. 
Mr Jos. Graham. Mr W. Hunter. 
Miss Clara Jamieson Mr Harry 
Brayshaw, Mr Andrew Doyle, Min
ins Bros., Mr Robert Ball. Miss' 
Pheobe Lamb : star. Mrs and Mr Geo 
Benwell Nelson, B.C. The pall bear
ers Were Mr R. Ball, Mr. 
J. Hutton: Mr' I. Scinder, Mr. W. 
Minnis, Mr F. McDonald, 'Mr. W. 
Atkinson.

r i
■

Js
jm Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit, peg style of skirt, new graded hack,* touches of

black satin and fancy Roman silk collar. Special .......................... .........................$28.50
New Combination Suit, black silk moire coat, with black and white whaffle cloth skirt
4 .in tiered style. Very exclusive,.................................................... .............. ........... $27.50
Fashionable Coats, taupe moire silk, drop shoulder, with new yoke effect, fancy silk

.$2 2; 50 -1

V
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iornaments of self. Price 
America» Novelty Coat, in tango shade of imported French cloth, Roman crushed col

lar, kirnona sleeves. Price
The New Flare Coat, in bright flame shade, very latest novelty, Roman stripe collar. 

Special price

Wf{

$16,50
1

$18.504
TTÙF*r« _

-.......-

lLadies’ Coats, in black and wliite checks, kimona or drop shoulder, trimmed with flame
• or -Copenhagen collars and pipings, and buttons to match. Prices.........$12, $15, $18

■Second Floor.
rT

k
*
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fThe Easter Gown Deserves a New 
SUk PetticoatOUR SPECIAL $15 Suit

made to the House of Commons ors 
Friday. iOur New Petticoat, material Queen Quality Silk, style new yoke, with 

deep real French accordion pleating, steamed and will retain its 
shape an incredible length of time. We can secure these in any 
shade or size. These arc guaranteed both in material and style. 
Price

A Graceful Skirt, in the best quality satin, with narrow pleated frill, m 
all required shades. Price

Satin Skirt, in colors Paddy, Rose, Purple. Navy, Violet, Cream, 
Brown, Black, Price

For Misses and WomenLate Mary Maher.
Mrs. Mary Maher, reflet of the late 

James Maher, died in the Township 
on Saturday at the age of 40 years, 
and leaves a large family of seven 
daughters and tlyicc sons to mour her 
loss in addition to a wide circle of 
friends. The funeral will take place 
to St. Basils and thence to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery on Wednesday.

Lafte Mary Grant.
At the advanced- age of 81 years,1 

Mrs. Mary Grant, widow of the late 
Patrick Grant, passed away at her 
residence 42 Jamee street. The de
ceased lady, who lias been ill for some 
time past, was born in Ireland arid 
came to this country while still a 
young woman. A grown up family 
are left to mourn her demise. The 
funeral will take’ place to St. Joseph’s 
cemetery after services have been 
held in St. Basil’s church.

Late Mrs. Goyit.
The late Mrs. Goyit was conveyed: 

to her-last long rest Saturday, when 
the funeral took place to Mt. Hope- 
from the late residence. 232 Park 
avenue. The Rev. Mr. Brown con
ducted the last obsequies and the 
palbearers were members of the Fi-st- 
Baptist chtirch of which the deceased 
was an earnest1 menther. Many flow
ers testified to the high esteem in 
which the late lady was held.

Interred at Wingham.
The funeral of the late' Mrs. Kurg- 

harti took place on Saturday when he 
remains were interred in Wirighan". 
cemetery from the residence of her 
brother. 145 Elgin street. The Rev. 
Mi. Ling man’ -performer the- last -sad 
ceremonies.

Premier Resigns
In announcing that King George! 

had signified his approval of his as
sumption of the War partfolio, Pre
mier Asquith concluded':

“I have taken the law to the highest 
legal authorities to obtain their opin
ion and all the lawyers are agreed V at 
I must resign from the House of 
Cornons. . J„ .therefore,..in.accorda'1 V 
with the law retire from the Hou.se

IS A REVELATION OF STYLE AND VALUE $5.00

The style is decidedly attractive. Coat is satin lined, 
made with full back, and drawn in with fancy silk ornaments, 
sleeve is of raglan style. Some with plain tailored collar 
with set-in cording, others with fancy roll silk collar. Skirt 
cpmes in a pretty draped effect with lier. Colors Copenhagen, 
Brown, Navy Blue, Tan and Black.

$4.50

$1.50 • r

—Queen St Annex.
1

E. B. CROMPTON & GO.t -,—Second Floor. I ;z?
i

— *

Specials « vehicle and the occupants werfc 
thrown heavily to the ground. When 
picked up, Snelling was found to be 
dead. The late young mad, formerly 
ran the Temple ,Ca^e> with his bro
ther. He was, for some time, a ste
ward in the Brantford Clwb and left 
this city for a good berth in the town 
where he was killed. He came out 
froin the Old Country about four' or 
live years ago and after a little wan
dering, settled in Brantford, 
hebecame well and widely known. 
H-is untimely end will be greatly rc- 

r-gretted by his many local friends.

< ;B.Ï. R. SECTIOK MEN SET 
INCREASE ASKED FOR

A Sad Deatha frame shed to be covered with 
Brantford Roofing.

According to o-ne contractor, build
ing operations in this city will be ex
ceptionally active this year and he 
looks for a number of fine residences 
Zo -be erecte.d.

-

Stanley Snelling, Former
ly of Brantfordr Killed 

at Sudbury.FOR THIS WEEK
Award Made by the Railway Com

mission to Men Last Fall Ac
cepted by the Company.

4-> !i"; .4
>f»4 »♦++»♦»»»+♦:»»4 News litas just reached this city that 

Stanley Snelling, a young man of â3, 
who was well kaown and very popu
lar in the city has been killed in Sud
bury. It is said that he with a com
panion, was riding* in an a-uto-, which 
unfortunately collided with another

Suit Cases, regular $3.50. For $2.48 T With the
City Police

where
The pay -envelopes of the section 

men working on the Grand Trunk 
System all over Canada will contain 
the increased awarded last fall’as a 
result of the acceptance of the hew 
schedule by the company and its-be
ing put in force at the first of tfle 
month this year.

The decision was reached shortly 
after a series of conferences had 
taken place between the company’s 
chief operating officials, Vice-Presi
dent Kelly, Chief Engineer Safford, 
the general superintendent’s and 
Chairman J Mainhool.

It believed the increase 
more than satisfactory to the sec- 
tlonmen, who were prepared at one 
time last fall to go to any lengths to 
obtain what they believed to bethei' 
rights.

The award as first given made the 
C. P. R. rates, which were the high
est in Canada if not in the United 
States, the standard rate for the 
Grand Trunk also. At the sarhe time 
they maintain the rate for yards or 
snowplows in cases where they were 
higher than those of the C. P. R. 
or any other corresponding service.

The settlement of the rates follow
ed concessions previously given, such 
as working conditions, giving over
time at the rate of time and one-half 
to foremen and men. promotion by 
seniority where a man' is * qualified, 
investigation and reinstatement in 
cases of suspension or dismissal 
where the investigation showed the 
discipline had not been fair and as 
good transportation privileges as 
any craft in the Grand Trunk service. 
The rules giving overtime went into 
effect on October r, 1913.

Suit Cases, regular $2.50. For $1.48
' - ' .Trunks, regular $5.00. For . . $3.98

I ■3Œ,:*
The attraction of the cup that .both 

cheer's and inebriates was again ap
parent at the police court this m .ru
ing when the majority of cases on ihe 
list, which comprised' eight charges, 
were drunks. Various fines were in
flicted from $3 and costs to $10 and 
costs. Two Indians were among ,he 
defendants before the bench. _'Phey 
had met a man on Colborne St. who

BORBRWGE S.omsALL TRAVELLING GOODS 
AT A GREAT REDUCTION

1

v/OIT will find here the .strongest line of new and 
1 up-to-the minute Ladies’ $3.50 Fine Shoes in 

the city. They are in all leathers. See our west 
window for positive proof of this statement.
Here also we have the vpry best of Men’s .Shoes at 
$4.50 and also $3.00. Come and see. You are 
all welcome. The Children’s Shoes are all A. No. 
1, and best for wear. All our Trunks, Bags and 
Suit (&ses are selling fast act factory prices.

"... ■ T- t- 1 -

1

gave him a 25c. bottle for 50c. The 
magistraté remarked that this method 
was a very profitable method of doing 
business. The defendant was utterly 
unable to describe the man in any par
ticular.

NEILL SHOE CO. City News Items will be

Meet To-night
The board of trade meets to-niglvt 

in, Jjie. citg; hall to transact business 
of importance, and to discuss the tar-

S' Archie Jamieson refused to 
say anything about where he obtained 
the liquor. He said he had forgotten 
although he was able to tell the pol
ice an incoherent story when he was 
arrested. He was fined $10 and costs, 
the magistrate saying he could not 
bother with him.

iff. BORBRWGEr;„. Ç«l~rire dale
First Parade

■ The first drill and parade of the 
g8th Dufferin Rifles takes place this 
evening, when tfie full strength of 
the regiment will be on call.

New Steward Appointed
Mr. B. Gunton has been appointed 

Steward of the Borden Club, 
new steward hails from London, 
wheijp he was fonfie.tfly with the Roy
al Oak Club. . . ,

Story Hour
’ The subject of the story hour on 

Tuesday night at the public library 
. .will be “The story of the Kangar
oo,” by Rqdyard Kipling. The Rev. 
A. E. Lavell will take the Tuesday 
night hour.

A R«al Mud Hole
Merchants on the south side of 

Colborne street, opposite Queen St
are of the opinion that it is about 
time the board of Works made a move 
to have' the mud hole either repaired 
or hlfed with gravel. Tfie merchants 
claim'tw rr is' rur mini*a disgrace 
hut a nuisance.

1 1 ■ ni j..

FOOT FITTERSgiven aMarquis Ditchfield was 
week in which to produce doctors who 
would testify os to the inability of his 
children to attend school regularly 
He as charged with a breach of the 
Truancy act, and said that his three 
children' had "been medically Unfit.

(The Quality Store ef Lew Price)

TEMPLE BUILDING, 82 Dalhousie Street
The

'WILL CONTINUE
.
■

ALL THIS WEEK - -

The IMS 8 Van-Lane Slue Ce.
limited

Only Address : 203 Colborne St-, Brantford, Ont.
Many Permits 

Issued To-day
... E i

The building inspector is having a 
busy time, of it these days issuing per
mits for new biuldings. Contrary to 
he expectations of some of the coir- 

tractors there are a number of new 
residences going up throughout the 
city. Since Jan. 1st; until noon to

day 48 permits have been issued to 
various property owners and of these 
a majority of them have been for re
sidences. The prevailing style of 
house seems to be the I 1-2, : ^-4 
storey brick bungalow, which is be
coming very popular.

This morning Inspector Ge. rge 
Benett issued the following permits. 
To O. Church. 44 Wellington Street, 
for a 1 3-4 storey brick dwelling to 
cost $1,700.

Thomas Keenan, 20 Wells avenue, 
for a 1 1-2 std?ey brick house to cost 
$rooo. ,

'■ W. G. Farr, 82 Brighton Row for

I-4. I
'

If in need of—
Stepladders,
Oil Mops,
Curtain Rods,
Tàcks, Locks, 
Hinges, Nails, 
House Brooms, 
Brushes.

We stock these lines in 
great variety !

WE AKE- U84NH-»\) H
Standardized and

'2-.
si

Pasteurized Çteami / T
;itt the making of Ice 

Cream, Cream Puffs, 
Morquerietes and 

^ QharloUe Husse.
A wv -1 V mi.

â mMU m■

111

Russell & Ça mHOWIE & FEELY
TitE Csîboffie St T

Dalhousie Street cfTemple Building Both Phones 179 m
i
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pure
lood

lly suggests the remedy, 
S SARSAPARILLA. A 

L the wise is sufficient. Buy 
[ this very day. Be sure to 
[od’s Sarsaparilla, the true 
burifier, prepared only by 
lood Co., Lowell, Mass.

willing to go to the country 
,*ould have to be changed so 
t the name of the King, 
called wicked attempt of the

> use the army for political , 
and the wicked attempt of E

cals to make the nation be
ll a wicked lie are the sub- 
fiery articles in the news- ' 

f the respective parties. The 
ttempt of .the government to 
the men of Ulster to tolood- 
; the wicked lie that the gov- 
had attempted any such

> the topics of other furious 
?ds.
:w Radical cry of “The Army 
: People,” on which it is hop- 
n the next election, is to be 

blessed at a special meet- 
hc National Liberal Federa- 
îtprU 3-

i#4

v
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\PARA TE
\KIRTS
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is one of the de- 

bnts that must not 

rlooked.

Lte Skirts, in tier, 
top and the 
tie styles, in checks, 
H and plain cloths, 
colors.

t

new
t!

5 to $15
'repe-de- 
sne Waist 
Special

e and Colored, tail- 
d, all silk Crepe-de- 
kne Waists.

$5.00

SETS
asked ns specially to 

and beauty follow the 
Gossard Corset” is the 

correct abdom- 
to nature. Beauty 

>erfect health. Regard- 
lorset you are assur.ed 

new corsets 
We will fit you

gives
:rue

ying your 
you.
ne at your own home, 
ange of styles in stock.

$9.00rO
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PAGfe Sflt SOCCER INAMUSEMENTSNO UNDERSTANDINGCOMING EVENTSx died:LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Real Estaters
Wfll Have to Pay

RUTHERFORD—At Pleasant Ridge.
March -30th. James Rutherford, aged 
83 years. •
Funeral from the residence of hts 

son-in-law. Janies Smeaton, Pleasant 
Ridge, at 1 o’clock, Wednesday, to 
Mt. Pleasant cemetery, x

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation, CARD OF THANKS.
GKANT-Mn Brantford, on Saturday, Mrs. Francis Butler and family wish 

March 28th, 1914. Mary Grant, t(, thank their many relatives and 
widow of the late Patrick Grant. i friends for the sympathy and kindness 

The funeral will take place from shown (hern in their recent sad be* 
her late residence., 4^ James St, on rcavement.
Tuesday morning, af 8.30. to St. "Bas
il's Church, thence to St. Joseph s 
Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
MAHER—In Brantford Township, 

on Sunday, March 29th. 1914. Mary 
Maher, beloved wife of Mr. James 
Maher, aged 40 years.
The funeral will take place from her 

late residence. Brantford Township, 
on Wednesday morning, at 8 o’clock, 
to St. Basil’s Church, thence to St.
Joseph’s Cemetery. .

Friends ^ind acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
GIBSON—In Brantford,

morning, March 30th, 1914. Mrs.
David Z.-Gibson, 63 Chestnut Ave.
Funeral from the late residence, on 

Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30. to Far- 
ringdon Cemetery. Friends kindly 
omit flowers. Funeral private.
TULLOCH—On Sunday. March 29th,

1914, at the Western Hospital. To- 
( Alex.) Henderson Tulloch, 

of the late Hugh Tulloch and

T OST—Locket and chain, on Cot- 
Aj borne, between Drummond and 
Echo Place. Reward 42 Market. 1100

T OST—Gold chain and lockdt. with 
^ initial F.B.L., vicinity Brock and 
Darling, last Wednesday. Reward at 
I.iuuly’s Grocery.

T OST—Thursday 
Aw mesh purse w 
containing sum of money, 
kindly "leave al 
Store and receive reward".

FOUND—At Sheppard’s, 73 Col- 
A borne St., a place where you can 

old shoe turned into a new 
G. Sutton. man-

Sir Edward Grey Sets Wild Rumors 
at Rest in the House 

To-day.

FIFTYFIFTY RUSH SEATS,
CENTS—go on sale at. the Grand 
Theatre toimorow (Tuesday even
ing) at 7.45 for Commander 
lecture. Thrilling moving pictures.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Mayor Spence to-day received 

against the operation
Bent, Board and Lodgings. Lost end 
Found. For Sale. Beal Estate, lo Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, eft. :one Issue .............................................J eent a nord
Three consecutive Issues------‘
Six consecutive issues............... *«>
üy the mouth, 8 vents- per mouths, 45 cents; one year, to cents. Miui- 

unnn < harge, 10 cents. .
tiifths, uiarrlagw, deaths, memorial no

tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 00 cents first insertion, and lo 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Voicing Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

—Evans
Aiprotests

of what are alleged to be itiner
ant real estate vendors dropping 
into Brantford and disposing of 
foreign real estate, in chunks. 
The Mayor was asked if the 
transient traders’ by-law, which 
imposes a feed $100, was not 
operative. “If it doesn’t oper
ate," it should,” said his Wor- 

hip, who promised to take the 
matter up immediately. He said 
that he had “heard many objec
tions to the city allowing, with
out charge or fee, the continu- 

of the operations of out- 
In other cit-

Last[By Specie! Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, March 30—Sir Edward 

Grey, British Foreign Secretary, in 
the House of Commons to-day denied 
the published allegations that the 
tion of President Wilson in regard to 
the question of Panama canal tolls 
was the result of an understanding 
between the Governments of the Uni
ted States and Great Britain. It had 
been asserted, he said, that under the 

of the understanding Great

:Co tit at and if oat Modern] 
tttn inWmiern Ontario".

‘ Liverpool 2, Aston Vi 
lowers of the game scard

157
2 TWO OHtV THE'!

QT VAUDEVILLE
H»! ‘ AND1 Ml motion

Lernoon, silvey. 
chain attached, 

Kinder 
Flower 

1112

word : ti ac-

Gialiam's

'
P. S. A. NOTICE

The Executive of the P.S.A. Bro
therhood request that as many as pos
sible will meet at the Congregational 
Church, at 1.30 p m., Tuesday, to at
tend the funeral of our late brother, 
W. H. Jones. Service at 7 Shchdan

iSpecial All-Feature Bill 
THE BARTLEMES 
Comedy Juggling, and 

Grotesque Dancing
TOM BATEMAN 

The Dancing Sailor.

'

' TRANSIENT its past record as finalist 
because of general perfol 
season, was looked upon 
winner of the trophy this] 
“the best laid schemes q 
men gang aft a’gley,’ and 
result amazed thousands] 
of course had their folld 
not a few from the Mer] 
sufficient confidence in ta 
back it for a win at odds tl| 

' very poor compared witq 
record. It was mostly su| 
thusiasts that undertook | 
journey from the city by 
Tottenham’s grounds and | 
game was over they did] 
spirit of reckless delight! 
occasion warranted it. In] 
few were more surprised d 
than Aston Villa. Six 
they appeared in the fina| 
times have they conquers 
yet have they been able | 
seasons in succession, an] 
must hand over the troplij 
won last year against Sund 
to whom is the problem] 
United have shared in l 
the last occasion being t| 
iqor-02, when they defc 
ampton by 2-1, after a cl 
On two out of the thra 
wer ctlicy successful, thd 
iqoo-oi proving their 
block. Burnley and I-ivJ 
still to make their debu 
Palace under similar cii 

The Burnley v. Shell 
semi-final at Mancheste 
grounds, Old Trafford, 
mighty strenuous affair. I 
was of the regular ding-xl 
order, and on the whole 
a pretty fair reflex of the

sget an
one in 30 minutes, 
ager. late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

terms
Britain had undertaken to assist Pre
sident Wilson’s policy in regard to 
Mexico. He added :

“There is no foundation whatever 
for these reports, and 1 am glad to he 
able to take as early an opportunity 
as possible for saying so.”

Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and oilier transient dis
play—5 cents n lino first Insertion, and 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. \x licit 
ordered dully ou monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—IV cents 
fine for first Insertion, and 5 cents lor

St.
ARTICLES FOR SALE ancc

side real estaters. 
tes a heavy tax was imposed, 
and a similar by-law should be

ALMA SIRE & COMPANY f 
European Novelty Shadow- f 

graphist >
THE MANSFIELDS > 
Classy Refined Singers i
WHALEN, WEST & >

WHALEN \
Presentiiig Their Singing and U 

Dancing Comedy Offering, "It £ 
Happened on Broadway.” /

Feature Photo Play f
THE HEART OF A GYPSY V 

DON’T MISS \
Our Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 

Daily—“Where Everybody 
Goes.”

1 Reserve your seats in advance 
| for evening performance and 
I avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

THE tROBSpereach Hubsvquttnt insertion.
Reading Notices—7, cents a line, 

mum ud. 7 Hue», lice (Hug culled for ou all 
readers. „ , , r,

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Hues 
to.litch.

and
a94

(LE—Hotbed fra 
Apply 19 Pearl St

pokMiili-
sasli THE PROBS.

TORONTO, March 30-7-The pres- 
continues high over

and
a96

GUILTY BUT LET GO.
LONDON. Out., March 30.—Wil

fred Tregenzo and Mrs John Me- 
Ne-rnie were to-day found guilty of 
abducting fifteen year old May Eve- 
land and xvere discharged on

Magistrate Judd, 
was heard.

pOR enforced here.northern119canned sure
Canada and shalloxv disturbances are 
passing quickly eastward across the 

The weather has be-

MondayCOURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and F.ditors—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

eggs, S C. 
exhibition

a57

POR SALE—Hatching 
A Brown Leghorns, 
stock. Apply 15 Ann St.

L'OR SALE—Eggs from prize Cor- 
A nish Indian Game; also Plymouth 
Rocks. 19 Spring St.

A “Little Man’s” Horse 
Won the Greatest of 

Cross-Country Races

middle states.
much milder in the western pro-come

vinces and continues rather cool from 
Ontario eastwards.

sus •
pended sentence, 
before whom the case 
said after careful inquiry, he had 
reached the conclusion that

intention of immorality or

MALE HELP WANTED a57
Forecasts,

Northeast winds with rain to-day. 
Tuesday—Northerly winds, fair and 
cool.

thereTO BUY—A wheel, scc- 
pply 100 Sydenham 

all2

WANTED 
ondhand.

WANTED—Smart young man as 
collector. T., H. & B. Ry. mill

the Li verront»
son _
business secretary of the Central Y. 
M. C. A., in his 32nd year.
F'uneral on Tuesday, March 31st, at 

2.30 p.m., from his mother’s residence, 
194 Gladstone Ave., to Prospect Ccm-

Friday’s winner of
Grand National steeplechase

xvas no
marriage on the part of the man or 

In arranging to have the 
Detroit.

pool
found himself in quite unusual 
pany when he was running for a stake 
of 4.000 sovereigns. Sunloch’s racing 
career has been confined to humble 
spheres, and events xvorth from LOo 
un to twice that amount have claimed 
most of his attention. In that class 

consistent performer, but

St.
WANTED—Experienced man to 
vv look qfter Pastime bowling lawn. 
Apply F. S. Blain, P.O. Box 13. ml 14

A GENT WANTED — 
necessity that sells 

Agents make $9 a day. On^ hustlers 
wanted. Specialty and Machine Co., 
249 Victoria, Toronto.

corn- woman.
girl go xvith Tregenzo. to 
from which place they xvere brought 
back by the authorities, they thought 
they we're acting in the best interests 
of the girl, whose life here, it is 
said, xv as not a happy one.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty- 

four hours: highest 44, loxvest 37; 
date last year, highest 48, loxv-

FOR SALE—Eggs for setting, R. 1. 
A Red, S.C. Apply L. G. Myers. 
Cainsvillc. Phone. 273, ring 2.

POR SALE—About 200 rods rail 
A fence. For full particulars ad
dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville. allO

FOR SALE—Two Coronation Cups 
A presented by King Edward VIL 
Apply Box 18, Courier office.

FOR SALE—Ink barrels, suitable 
r for cisterns. Apply Press Room. 

Courier.

allO
Household 
on sight.

ctery. same 
est 38.

RESTAURANTS

City News Items44 Market St., are 
night until 1 o’clock, 

stewed, fried and raw; hot 
home-made 

res-mar28-15

ml 10 «♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦AnAMPBELL'S,
open every

he was a . ,
his winning of four 'chases in eigh 
starts this season, besides being n the 
maney every time except when he fell, 
did not attract attention to him, be 

of the inferior class in which he 
scoring. Sunloch is a 

man’s horse, and bis success
event of the world of cross

country racing exemplifies the pos
sibilities of fortune, which is one of 
the greatest factor in the permanen- 

of the sport. So long as an ob
scure animal may come from winning 
a farmers’ hurdle race t capturing 
what is the ambitiqn of every 
of a good horse so long will the spirit 

offers such possibility remain

AGENTS wanted for article which 
no housewife can resist; sells at 

almost every home ; send for free par
ticulars. Apply Hal ton Specialties, 
Box 324, Acton, Ont.

A MARRIED man to take charge of 
, a herd of dairy cows; good wages 

to the right class of man; yearly en
gagement. J. E. Brethour, Burford.

mllO

COLONIAL THEATRE:;Oysters, 
drinks, sandxvichcs and

al06 Real Estate By AuctionMany friends of Mrs. Chas. Ben- 
well of the Benwell Hotel, Market 
street, will be glad to know, after un
going a serious operation at the Gen
eral Hospital some days ago, is now 
improving.

pie. RealSale of Valuable 
Estate

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has 
ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction on the premises, No. to mi l 
21 Homes street Holme la e, in 1 he 
City of Brantford, on 
4th. day of April. 1914, at 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, the folloxving proper
ties;

Brick JJottagc and lot No. 19, lot 
44 'by 99 feet, G inches deep; six rooms 
3 bed rooms, 3 closets ; parlor, din
ing orom. kitchen, gas and electri
city; water; good cellar.

Brick storey and half, No. 21. lot 
44 by 92 ft. 0 inches; six rooms, three 
bedrooms, parlor, diningroom, kitchen 
three closets, city water, good cellar.

These properties are nicely located 
being close to Duffcrin School, also 
the cotton and woolen yiills. 1 hese 
properties will be sold subject to re
serve .

For particulars and conditions ot 
sale, will1 be made known at time of 
sale, or from the said Auctioneer.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.
f|_f|JVV-l/uVV/VVV%«

“No Better Vaudeville at Any ” 
Price.”

SANDOR BROS. -
The Aristocratic Acrobats, I! 

Kings of Entertainers and 
Entertainers of Kings. ; ’

RODMAN & RODMAN "
Singing, Talking and Music

CLEARY & TRACY 
A Little it Bof of Everything £

AL RICARDO t
Novelty Act

Two-Reel Feature Picture, on 
Monday and Tuesday Only .<•
THE STORY OF DAVID "

GRIEG (Imp.) +

Auction%

cause
was “little 

in the
al02 PERSONAL r

SALE—Good fresh milk Jer- 
— sey cow, 8 years old; also Jersey 
heifer 2 years old, coming in. L. M. 
Meadows, Mt. Vernon station. l V

FOR PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
A cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City. pl06

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
“A witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

greatest
Referees to Meet.

The Brantford Referee's Associa- 
night at 'he

allO Saturday, they
tion meets to-morrow 
Y. M. (f. A. to discuss business forREAL ESTATE FOR SALE enceprofessional—WANTED—Golf 

’’ Wanted on first May a golf pro
fessional for the Regina Golf Club; 
salary $5000 per month; good pros
pects. Applications to be sent to 
Walter Pa’rry, Hon. Sec., Regina.ni 112

P-l-C
the season.FOR SALE—VA storey xvhite brick 

^ seven-roomed house; lot 37x165; 
3-piece bath. Apply 33 Brock St. rllO

O LOTS, 33 x 116 each, Grant St.: 
* must be sold: will Sacrifice at 

FEMALE HELP WANTED eight dollars per foot if sold quick.
« ~i - -........... Apply 191 Ferguson Ave. S., Hamil-

MONUMENTS owner
Meet To-night.

The executive of the Carpet Ball 
at the office of Mr. H.

rTJiE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford.

that
strong in public support-

Owned, trained and ridden by 1 ■ 
Tyler, a profesiona! . steeplechase 
jockey, Sunloch performed all winter 
at meetings under National Hunt

farmers

League meet 
S. Pierce to-night xvhen the final tic 
for the trophy will be arranged.

I

RoofiPhone 1553 or 1554.r63 Mourn the Loss,
The infant son of Mr. an<J Mrs. 

James Richards, of Hamilton, died 
in that city on Saturday. The funeral 
took place this morning to 
wood cemetery, when the Rev. 
Brown conducted, the services.

Will Organize Thursday
An organization meeting of the 

city Sabbath league will be held on 
Thursday night in the V. M. C. A. 
Nearly all of last year's teams and 

have signified their 
intention of entering, and an enthus
iastic meeting is» expected.

Will Make Repairs
The stone work on the right side 

of the massi\;e staircase of the public 
library building has been chipped and 
affected by the recent weather. This 
is owing to faulty cutting of the 
stone.
view to repairs being made.

No Sign of Buggy
A man suposed to be an 

went into a local livery stable 
Saturday night and took out a hors” 
and buggy, presumably to go home. 
It has since transpired that the 
buggy is missing, although the horse 
has wandered back, 
let loose and found in the Burford 
road and soon it xvas returned to the 
owner. No trace has been found of 
the buggy, and search has failed to 
reveal it. and the man is now being- 
looked for.

WANTED—Bright salesladies want
ed. Apply to P.O. Box 329. f57

ton.
rules.” Last April he won a 
hurdle race at Croxton Park and 
during the present 
four cheap events 
including a hunters' handicap over 
a three-mile course at Derby. Twice 
he was second, once third, and once 
he fell. Sunloch’s pedigree is as 
humble as was his career until yes- 

an eight-year-old
Sun-

SALE—The Ross Farm, just 
east of Burford village; fifty acres

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSFOR
orchard: an ideal country home. Fos 
price and ternis apply to H. H. Ross, 
129 Park Ave., Brantford.

WANTED—An experienced maid 
’A for general housework. Apply 
Mrs. Chas. Secord, ^64 William St. f57

WANTED—Washing to be done at 
'y home. Apply Mrs. Murray, 46 

Bruce St.
■WANTED—Competent maid 

, general xvork. Apply Mrs. W. C. 
Livingston, 88 Brant Ave. t57

season he wonTAR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 aim. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

Grccn- across country.

Slate, Felt 
Gravel, Asbe 

I and General R 
Ing bf all kit 

Repair Work 
Re Roofing attt 
ed to prom

L.rl 14
bid.

TO LET
i(,3 VWVVWWWVx

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Office, Suite L Cri-

rp OLET—Furnished front bedroom. 
A Apply 65 Colborne St. 1112for He isterday.

gelding by Sundorne-^Grailoch 
dome being by Colorado, and Gral- 
loch by Tray les—breeding xvhich is 
by no means suggestive of superla
tive merit. The winner carried only 

pounds, the lowest weight allow
ed in a handicap, while the French 
horses that finished second and third 
carried 163 an 174 pounds. They were 
the real heroes of the race.

The King and Queen did not make 
their State visit, on account of the 
(Cabinet crisis, and because of their 
absence the King’s horse, Pxvelfth 

There had

Kirksvillv. Mo. 
terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

—House in 
Sheridan St

'J'O

WANTED—Cook. Apply Matron, 
^ Ontario School for the Blind.

some ne wones Auction SaleTJOUSE TO LET—No. 15 Duffcrin. 
AA" Apply 43 Egerton St. tll2

rPO LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
A lotte St.; possession 1st May. Ap
ply 100 Wellington St.

flOoti Of Household Furniture
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Thursday. Apr ! 
2nd, at 30 Edxvard street, corner of 
Brighton Place, 'comencing at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, the following:

Parlor—1 velour couch, 2 oak par
lor tables. 2 oak rockers, 1 secretary, 

Turkish rug, pictures, blinds, etc. 
Dining Room—1 Sideboard, 1 ex 

tension table. 5 chairs. 1 rocker, 12 
yards linoleum.- 1 coal heater. 1 hang
ing lamp, glassware, 
blinds, etc.

Kitchen—1 Happy Thought range 
kitchen table, 1 cupboard, chairs, 
laundry stove, pots, pans and ait 

kitchen utensile. Also. the contents 
of two bedrooms, dresser, toilet sets, 
carpets, garden tools, 1 Oliver type
writer and a great many other ar
ticles.

No reserve. Everything must be 
sold. Terms, spot cash, 
next, April 2nd, at 30 Edward street. 
Eagle Place, at r.yo p.m.
Mr Thomas Arnold,

Propiretor.

,, Don’t forget the Great Dun- 
■- lap Pony Contest is now going. , 
i; Save yodr votes for some little •• 

. child. Watch announcement ” 
slides for special numbers of ,, 
votes to be given away. ”

- - Don’t forget our big Special ’ ’ 
: ’ Matinees.

- 133MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—Girl to xvork on .farm, 
just housexvork; best wages paid. 

Apply Martin Bros., 548 Colborne.f 110 [YARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sexving Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

1114

rpo LET—For gardening, five to 
A seven acres of land, partly in city: 
would divide into acre lots. Geo. Har
ris, Esq., 26 Wellington St., city. tl04

rvtQ LET—Furnished parlor, dining- 
A room, kitchen and bedroom, mod- 

conveniences; immediate posses-
tl02

VyANTED—Good general help:
'' washing, no ironing; good wages; 

references required. Apply 70 Alfred.
f 114

no

son
ADMISSION:

.. Matinees.. „10c Eve .. .. 10-20c " ’
»♦♦♦» + + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

It will be examined with a Brown-Ja
Roofing

(Formerly Brown B] 
Telephone 5901

Office : 9 Georj

specialty. 
Chatham. 
Residence 671.

1
middle-WANTED—Housekeeper,

aged woman preferred. Apply at 
31 Chatham St. Mrs. F. Benedict, f 102

Lancer, was scratched, 
been a doubt of his ability to stay the 
trying Aintree course but the oppor
tunity to test that question was not 

The turf is a democratic 
“the little - man’s”

cm
sion. 77 Victoria St. I ndianWILLOWWARE silverware.onWANTED—Working housekeeper at 

vv Children’s Shelter; references re- 
tfyired. Apply Monday or Tuesday 
night, from 2 till 5. H02

TO RENT—50 acres good farm land 
A within Vi mile of city limits; good 
terms to suitable party. Apply Mrs. 
G. L. Acret, 240 Dalhousie, or W. F. 
Frank, City Hall, executor.

afforded.
institution, and f
horse would have beaten the Kings 
champion just as he did the others. Empire Theatre |SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 

° Chairs. $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
borne St.

iBrantford.ever offered in
i1108"WANTED—Every woman to read 

the fashion number of the Cour
ier. Out on Friday. A woman might 
as-xvell be out of the world as out of 
the fashion.

♦ ■■■■■■■■IThe horse was 4-

!
♦

RENT—8-roont house, bank 
barn, with fruit.

Thos. Fewings, Mohaxvk Post Office.

Music, Vaudeville and 
Feature Pictures

Under New Manage
ment.

'po Horse NotesApply Mrs. WHOLESALE
fl 10 t96 MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

iTA England) is sold by Confection- 
Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15

Barney Gibbs is working well at 
Memphis, Wise old Barney, he likes 
the town.

The veteran Al Thomas is one of 
the latest recruits at the Libertyvill.* 
training camp.

A 3 year old pacer called Conten
tion buzzed a half in 1.02 at Los 
Angeles txye weeks ago.

Green trotters and pacers are in 
the majority at the Columbus track 
xvhere many will train this year.

Lou Dillon has a fine bay filly foal 
by The Harvester. The young mis., 
has a speed inheritance under two 
minutes.

Talk about your race winners of 
recent years Flora Temple won 96 
races in her career and Goldsmith 
Maid 95-

♦WANTED—Teacher, Protestant,
” for S. S. No. 14. Pickering: sec

ond class professional certificate; sal
ary $600.00; duties to commence after 
Easter holidays.
Evans, Claremont P.O., Out.

East100po RENT—Farm of about
inr the city, knoxvn as the 

Water Works Farm. For particulars 
Mr. John Fair, Chairman of 

Board, or F. W. Frank, Secretary, at 
City Hall.

VOR LEASE—About forty acres of 
land, with first-class buildings, 

near Bell Homestead. This is a de
sirable place for market gardening or 
summer home; ideal in every respect. 
Apply Box 21, Courier.

TThursdayers,
Bros.. Importers. *

:
♦

Watch for Date ofacres.

Laid At Restsee CHIROPRACTICApply to T. M. :W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer. Grand Re-openingf 112 ▼t63 nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in |5allan- 
tyne "Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

♦
♦ gPKINGLate Mrs. D. Z. Gibson.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ♦
♦ ing witA wide circle of friends will regret 

to hear of the. death of Janet Stewart, 
the beloved xvife of David Z. Gibson, 
after a brief illness at her home, 63 

It is over thirty

Leaxring the City.
WANTED—Young men to join the 

Orange Drum and Fife Band. Ap
ply 11 Terrace Hill St. t

1.30-5. and Auction Sale timents. M 
Easter Goo 
Books, Carr

Phone
a57 Household Furniture and Real 

Estate.
1108

Chestnut avenue, 
years since the late lady came to 
Brantford and took up her residence 
here. Widely knoxvn and respected 
on every side, the deceased xvill be 
greatly missed, especially so at the 
Zion Presbyterian church, where ?he 

constant and devoted member.

WANTED TO BUY—A quiet pony, 
14 or 15 hands; send particulars 

mxx-110
EMPLOYMENT WANTEJ?po LET—Small house, also pleasant 

flatc all conveniences in both. Ap
ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro
cery store, Dalhousie St.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, auctioneers, 
will sell by public auction at No. it 
West Mill street. Tuesday March 31, 
at 1.30 o’clock sharp, the following; 
Oak extension table, 5 rugs, arch 
curtains, coal heater, coal range, 4 
rockers, kitchen table, kitchen chairs, 
centre table, child’s rocker, tub, boil
er, kitevhen utensils, dishes, linole
um, oilcloth, iron bed. springs, mat 
tress, dresser, commode, toilet set. 
cot, mattress, 5 octave organ, seven 
volumes Castles History of England, 
woollen blankets, comforters, quilts, 
sheets, pillows, curtains, blinds, poles 
throughout house. As the oxvner is 
leaving the city, everything will h" 
sold.

At 4 o'clock we xvill offer a lot 33 
Edwin street, facing the 

Duffcrin school, subject to re-

to Box 23, Courier office. sYOUNG man xvants work on farm. 
Address Box 16, Courier. wlOOt88WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 

’’ Bronco Jeweller, Cartxvright, 118 
Market St. po RENT—Farm of 68 acres, xvith 

first-class dxvelling and splendid 
outbuildings. Situated in Brantford 
Township and next to city boundary. 
Apply at once. Matthews-Blackwell. 
Limited, Pork Packers.

mxv-mar26-15 WANTED—By married couple, po
sition ; wife good cook (been in 

place before); husband take other 
duties.

was a
The sad loss of a loving mother has 
been sustained by four daughters and 

They are: Capt. ”D S.

YVANTED—Carpet cleaning, axvn- 
” ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147

STEMAWARDED DAMAGES.
TORONTO, March 30—Geo. Wes

ton. Middlesex farmer, xvas awarded 
$t.ooo damages against the county of 
Middlesex following upsetting of his 
cutter, through a pit of gravel on -lie 
roadside'. The county’s appeal against 
this award xx-as dismissed at Osgoode 
Hall this morning.

Apply 48 Church St. ewl02

tlOOtf ELOCUTION one son.
Gibson of this city; Mrs. (Dr. V\ in
skill of Chicago; Mrs. (Capt.) Zea
land of this city; Mrs. W. A. Hebble- 
white of Winnipeg and Miss Gibson

mxvsep26
L’OR RENT—Empire Theatre avail

able for the month of March fot 
meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

tl06

III E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
A * duate of Neff College and of the 
National ♦School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. _ Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio) 12 
Peel St.

WANTED—People having silver- 
in this shop to kindly call 

for same. Brantford Plating Co., 27 
Dalhousie St.

Both Phonesxv a re
at home.

The funeral will take place on Wed- 
sdsday from the late residence to 
Faringdon cemetery.

mw-110
The Latest and Best Range 

Made, “Champion Pearl”LEGALVVANTED—Man and xvife to live on 
’’ farm; man must be good farmer 

and wife good housekeeper and able 
to make butter. Apply Box 20, Cour-

ml08

Arthur J. Slevin, aged 26, who is 
said to be a graduate of St. Francis 
(College Montreal xvas yesterday 
found murdered in the cellar of a 
New York saloon, where he was em
ployed. He had been choked to death 
with a belj. Slevin xx as said to be the 
son of the owner of a chain of barber 
shops in Boston.

WITH SYPHON FIAT:
Something liew In Cook Sieves. 

There is nothing else like It J HUrJ 
the heat direct into oven, keeping 11. 
in constant motion. Uakes with any 
old fire. Saves from 'll third to one 
half the eoal. Fire Bricks warrant
ed to lost three years.

See- it and see why.
Price is right.

R. READ. Barrister, So-ITRNEST
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improvetl real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office. 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

FIRE EPIDEMIC.

Ric 149 on 
new
serve bid.

Terms of household furniture, 
cash. Terms of real estate made 
known day of sale.
Mr. C. F. Cox, S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers.

BRACEBRIDGE. Ont., March 30. 
—An epidemic of fires has occurred 
here within the last two or three days. 
On Friday night fire destroyed three 
boat houses on the waterfront. About 
1 o’clock Sunday morning fire broke 
out in a vacant stable belonging to 
John McMillan, partially destroying 
it. and about 1 o’clock Sunday a lire 
eau-ed by the explosion of a gasoline 
lamp completely gutted the laundry of 
Young Wood. The tailor shop of 
James Palmer, next door, and the

ter.
terms.

YVANTED—Excavating and con
crete xvork ; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering: 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin. Grand View. Bell phone 1044.

EDUCATIONAL. Then youJ>REVVSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton. etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster. K.C.. Geo. D. 
Heyd.

«
xvill kuoxv_

To be lm<l fromjyjOFFAT’S HALL—Violin. Man 
dolin, Banjo taught, afternoons 

lessons
We have this finxR. FEELYLord Murray told the select com

mittee of the House of Lords that 
through the absconding of a stock
broker tthe Liberal party ftmd has 
lost $19,000. while he was chief whip. 
This he said he would personally 

Lord Halshury, the

evenings; outfit free with 
Box 19. Courier.

ring 2. Proprietor.
e57 Phone 70848 Market St. J. s."ÏZELSEY WARM AIR -GENER- 

ATOR—Most gratifying was the 
voluntary recommend from one of 

our customers this week. 
s»ay warmed our eight-roomed house 
beautifully this severe winter on 1XA 
tons.”
Colborne St

REID & BROWNRev. T. J. Stiles, rector of the An
glican churofo. Cornwall, has been ap
pointed rector of the Church of St.
Alban the Martyr. Ottawa, in succes
sion to Archdeacon Rogert. who has |offices of Dr. McGihhon upstairs were

damaged by smoke and water. .

DENTAL
THE TEA POT INN 

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

“The Kel-
J^R. HART has gone hack to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton ; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

: Undertaken.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and oft^rt.

made good, 
chairman, refused to allow questions

>
W. H. Turnbull & Sons. 99

as to the source of these funds.retired owing to ill health. *
XV-

; "

i! p: ».taBM

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city, 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quec.i St.

Bell Telephone IMS.I

M
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LEACH TO PLAY THIRD 

BASE FOR THE CUBSMutual Movie Star Greets
Baseball Heroes At Pier

combined exposition. The replay will 
take place at Everton, probably on 
Wednesday, and it is quite possible 
that Burnley may carve a niche for 
themselves on the pillar of soccer 
glory. In that event two Lancashire 
clubs will have completed this 
season’s pilgrimage to the Palace.

The Scottish cup semi finals were 
not marked by any such surprises. 
Celtic easily accounted for Third 
Lanark and Hibernians for St. Mir
ren . Thus two Irish clubs— that is 
if the sporting of green jerseys 
counts for anything nowadays— wiil 
participate in the final bout of the 
cup tourney at Hampden on April ii. 
On nine previous occasions the Celtic 
club has won out in the final, includ 
ing season 1908-9 against Rangers, 
when the cup was withheld. Their 
last victory was 1911-12. The Hibs 
have won the premier honor on two 
occasions—1886-7 and 1901-2, but 
spite of this poorer showing against 
Celtics' record their chances of add
ing a third victory to their list is not 
just so hopeless as the majority im
agine them to be. The boys from 
Easter Road are rare good cup fight
ers when it comes to a pinch. In any 
event this season’s final between Eas‘ 
and West should prove a great event.

Turning to League matters, Black 
burn Rovers’ defeat by Sheffield Wed
nesday at Hilsboro gave quite a 
shock to Lancashire enthusiasts. 
There is no explaining this turn-up, 
and should a few such reverses come 
the way of Blackburtj then it's good 
bye to championship honors for 
them, for this season at least. The 
Wednesday only repeated the dose 
they administered Rovers in the 
cup ties, and at that time the per
formance was regarded in the light 
of a fluke. The result again shows 
how one club can really buck up 
when pitted against a particularly 
strong opposition. Sunderland's fall 
before West Bromwich does not 
come quite within the same category 
but the Roker Park lot were gener
ally regarded as sufficiently strong 
to account for the Albion. Bolton 
Wanderers arc gradually creeping 
closer to the leaders, and they and 
Aston Villa may yet have a big /say 
in the final resting place of the flag. 
Out of the six games played three 
furnished draws.

Only something in the nature of a 
miracle can rob Notts County of 
second league honors. Another four 
games and their schedule will be 
completed. The “Lacemen” ’ lead 
Woolwich by eight points, but the 

J* latter are three games behind, and it 
™ is scarcely to be expected that they 

will win all their remaining matches 
Were they to succeed in doing so, 
and Notts- were to make a mistake 
the finish won.d prove interesting 
beyond mes?:•*<*. Swindon still tops 
the Southern league table, but Crys
tal Palace can yet equal the leaders’ 
points with a similar number of 
matches played. It has been a sea- 
saw fight for leadership fr a long 
time, and much may depend on the 
final game of the two clubs. Swin
don must, however, guard against a 
repetition of their play Saturday, if 

g| they would win the championship, 
g Thanks to Celtic having found it 

impossible to engage in league games 
during the past two weeks. Rangers 
have jumped to the head of the Scot
tish table, their win over Ayr at mid
week gaining for them two valuable 
poipts. Celts, however, if their cup 
ties have not taken too much out of 
them, can readily make up the de
ficiency, as they have two games on 
hand. Hearts, by allowing Patrick 
Thistle to take two points from them 
practically put themselves out of the 
running, so the real fight fdr the 
championship will rest between the 
two Glasgow teams.________

Hughie Jennings says that the Tig
ers will be heard from, but we hope 
that the voice will not be a piping one 
from the cellar.

SOCCER IN THE Canadian League 
Notes TRADE HURLERS I» K

f.
-

Ottawa Journal". It’s Chatham for 
the Senators on April 20. Shag has 20 
players ready to mive in on openmg 
day, inclin ing Rauss, the Del oil 
’ phcno-.i ’

St. Thomas Leader Will Make 
Overtures to Manager 

Reisling.

Aston Vi#*, Last Year’s Cup 
Winners, Beaten by 

, Liverpool.

1
I

IManager Blount of the Peterboro 
has signed Catcher Muly Md'erteam

of Youngstown. Ambrose Zelisk:, a 
pitcher from Hubbard. Mich., has also 
been landed by the Peterboro pilot. 
The Peterboro team 
Youngstown on April 15.

"Red” Fisher, the Tiger catcher, has 
a phenom for Manager Yates, They 
catch a phenom in Hamilton about 
three times a day until the season

ST. THOMAS, March 30— Being 
strong in his pitching department, 
with more heavers than what he 
knows what to do with, and shy a 
first baseman, Manager “Midge” Cra
ven stands ready to make a trade of 
some of his pitching staff with the 
London club for a first sacker.

Manager Reisling has two first 
sackcrs in Bierbauer and another Ohio 
man, who will be given a trial next 
week and f the St Thomas leader gets 
in touch with the London pilot at 
Caldwell a transfer may be made.

Ort Goes to Toronto.
Former Manager Ort, of the St. 

Thomas club, just returned from T ir- 
onto where he was 'tendered a con
tract by President Kerwin of the Tor
onto Canadian League club, and in
dications at the present time point 
to George Ort playing with the Queen 
City outfit this season.

Billy Wrigth Hitting.

»

‘ Liverpool 2, Aston Villa o'” Fol
lowers of the game scarcely counted 
upon this turn-up in the semi-final 
round of the English Cup. The Bir
mingham club, not only by reason of 
it's past record as finalists, but also 
because of general performance this 
season, was looked upon as virtual 
winner of the trophy this year. But 
"the best laid schemes of mice and 
men gang aft a’glev,’ and Saturday's 
result amazed thousands. Liverpool, 
of course had their following, . an.' 
not a few from the Merseyside had 
sufficient confidence in their ciuh to 
hack it for a win at odds that seemed 
very poor compared with the Villa’s 
record. It was mostly such keen en
thusiasts that undertook the long 
journey from the city by the sea to 
Tottenham’s grounds and if after th- 
game was over they did exhibit a 
spirit of reckless delight.perhaps tile 
occasion warranted it. In any event, 
few were more surprised at the result 
than Aston Villa. Six times have 
they appeared in the final and five 
times have they conquered. Nevei 
yet have they been able to win two 
seasons in succession, and now "icy 
must hand over the trophy which they 
won last year against Sunderland, but 
to whom is the problem.
United have shared in three finals, 
the last occasion being the season of 
1901-02, when they defeated South
ampton by 2-1, after a drawn game, 
On tw-o out of the three occasions 
wer ethey successful, the ’Spurs in 
1000-01 proving their stumbling 
block. Burnley and Liverpool have 
still to make their debut at Crystal 
Palace under similar circumstances.

The Burnley v. Sheffield United 
semi-final at Manchester United's 
grounds, Old Trafford, proved a 
mighty strenuous affair. The play 
was of the regular ding-dong cup tie 
order, and on the whole a draw was 
a pretty fair reflex of the afternoon’.

will train at

V
%

opens.
Ottawa Free Press: We're not pre

dicting any hard luck for Dunlap, the 
London shortstop, sold to the Cleve
land Americans, but a man who can 
only hit the Canadian League pinch
ers for .249 will find it difficult to get 
close to those figures when facing 
Johnson, Wood, Walsh and those fel
lows.

Billy Wright who will be seen in 
the Erie outfield this season, hit far 
a total of 231 bases last year.

•base punches included
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■l HIS

ùCOHT/IASTI/VO JMIL£S OF AND
"OUR, MUTUAL GIRL" 1- 1

■fpi
® i v .

, -- J

When the members of New York Giants and Chicago White Sox baseball 
teams arrived at New York City from their spectacular globe-girdling tour, 
a remarkable scene was enacted at the pier.

Miss Norma Phillips, who, as the heroine of the "Our Mutual Girl” fifty- 
two reel Mutual Movie Serial, is the best-known photoplay star of today.

Miss Phillips, who is an

1His
19extra

doubles, 15 triples and 10 home runs 
Hamilton pectator: Arthur Dc.'an. 

of the candidates for the first

i
on the dock to greet the returning heroes.was

enthusiastic "fan,” saw John J. McGraw, leader of the Giants, leaving the one
base position on the Hamilton jjall 
Club, is a brother of Cosy Dolan, the 
Ottawa first bagger, 
younger is said to be a pretty good 
bal player, and Cosy is of the opinion 
that he will fill the bill, for 

and fast.

Billy Wright who was purchased 
from President George O'Neil of the 
Erie Club this- winter by Buffalo, is 
making good in the spring training 
with the Bison club of the Interna
tional League. Just Saturday he ham
mered out a two-bagger and two sin
gles in four trips to the plate. His 
hits were responsible for the majority 
of the runs scored by Buffalo off Pit
chers Ruelbach and Aitchison of the 
Brooklyn National League clutf. 
Wright distinguished himself in the 
outfield as well, and there is 11-tie 
chance of the former Canadian Lea
guer coming back to the league where 
he made his debut. He is leading the 
Buffalos in the batting order.

McNeil who caught for Peterboro 
last season, was behind the bat dur
ing part of the game and a throw to 
first with a man on third allowed 
Brooklyn to win the game. This was 
the only error made by the Buffalo 

which would have won Sa(-

shfp.
> Many of the other baseball stars were presented to Miss Phillips, including 
Larry Doyle, Comiskey, Mike Donlin and Jack Gleason, the sporting pro-

Jimmy Brttt, who happened

"heDolan.

»moter who staged the Johnson-Jeffries fight.
also presented. The cameras which follow "Our Mutual he isto be there, was

everywhere, caught it all. young
Ottawa Journal: Training camp.al

ways produces some diversion in the 
Last year O'Hare,

Sheffield ?

Old Country
Soccer Standing

ITIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIl|imiiiiiiiiimilHïïlway of “bugs. ’ 
b the New York Americans and Jer
sey City Internationals, arrived a 
couple of days early. He spent the 
time telling the scribes and fellow 
players that he was the original b;g 
leaguer and that he hated to come 
down to the "bushes." Then he wot 

the diamond he played wall

Old Country 
Soccer Results

"TOMMY* LEACH
Captain “Tommy" Leach will get 

back his old place at third base and 

Heine Zimmerman will play shortstop 

when the Chicago Nationals take the 

field next month, according to an an

nouncement made of the team's mnke-

W. L. D. Pt =
Blackburn R ............

I Bolon W ...................
Aston Villa.................
Sunderland...............
Bradford- C................
West Brom A.........
Oldham A..................
Middlesbrough .. .31
Chelsea .........
Burnley .................... 31
Everton .. .
Manchester U.............. 30
Tottenham H .. . .32
Newcastle U .... . .31
Liverpool.......................30
Manchester C .. .. 31 
Sheffield W. .
Derby (C ....
Preston N. E.................32

4518 English Cup—Semi-Finals
37 Sheffield United 0, Burnley 0.
,jG Aston Billa 0, Liverpool 2.

Scottish Cup—Semi-Finals.
35 1 Hibernians 2, St. Mirren 1.
34 Celtic 2, Third Lanark 0.

English League—Division 1.
,i2 Golton W 3, Bradford (City 0. 
f1 Chelsea 0, Manchester City 0.
,!1 Everton 1, Tottenham H, 1.

Oldham A 0, Derby jCounty 0.
' Sheffield W 3, Blackburn 1.
“ West Brom A 2, Sunderland 1.

Division II.
28 Birmingham 2, Woolwich A 0.
24 Bradford 1, liynsley 1.
23 Bristol- Ov-1, Nottingham F 0. 

Clapton O 5, Lincoln (City 1. 
GlossOp 2. Huddersfield T 6 

48 Leices F 2. Wo 1 v °rham 11 oin W 2.
4(1 Grimsby Town 0. V ilhaui 3.

Leees (Crty 2. Brackpool T.
38 Notts (C 4, Hull City 1.
38 Stockport oimty 3, bury 0.

Southern League.
35 Southend U 2, Brise 1 R 2
33 \'i itlumpton 1, Ml ‘1 v T 0.

G .'.in: !.am 3, West Han L" 1.
30 Norwich City 1. Plyouth A 1.

Watford 2. Southampton 1.
2q Coventry City 1. Reading 2.
2g Crystal Palace 2, Queen’s P. R. 2. 

Brighton 2 Sxvindon T 0.
Pot tsmoutb 1. (Cardiff City 1. 

go Mill wall A 2, Exister City 1.
Scottish. League.

20 Aberdeen 2 Dundee 2.
19 F'alkirk 1, Airdrieonians i. 

Motherwell 2, Ayr United 0. 
Patrick Thistle 2, Hearts 1. 
Kilmarnock 3, Queen’s Park 0. 
Dumbarton 2, Morton 6.

Irish Cup Final. 
Glentoran 3, Linfield t.

County Rugby Final 
Midland C 22, Durham 5.

Rugby.
33 Old Leysians 19. Old Edwardians 3.

Gloucester 16, Northampton 0.
30 Newport 9. Blackheath 5.
30 Exeter 12, linton 0.
30 Bath 9, Llanelly 0.
2Q Penarth 0, Neath 0.
2q Mosel y 8, London Irish 3.
„g Pontypool 6, Abertiflery 0.

Northern Union.
26 Oldham 19, Barrow 15.
23 Salford 8, St. Helen’s 2,.
20 Warrington- 8 Rochdale H 8.
2o Runcorn 20, Hunslet 8.

Leeds 11. Wigan 2.
Dewsbury 4, Bramley 2.
Keighley 22, Leighi 10. 
Huddersfield 29, Hull K. R. 5. 
Batley 8 Halifax 6.
Swinton 13, York 12.
Hull 18. Wakefield T 5.

- i15
",16 out on

like a io-year-old Chinese girl. Lea
vitt the Canton (Ohio) pitcher, could 

get the ball over the plate except 
in relays. He brought his own ball 
with him.

15
15 12
12 9 1 
14 12 
14 12
13 13
10 10 11 
11 12 9
13 13 4
11 13 8
10 12 9
11 13 6
10 14 7
11 16 6

7 15 10 
9 18 5

not up.
31

33

WILLIE RITCHIE WILL 
MEET WHITE ON MAY 8

. .. 32 The veterans had Leavitt gorng 
through sliding practice in the hall 
of the hotel for about two hours one 
eveping. Sliding on a hardwood floor 
is no joke, but Leavitt stuck fo it. 
When he was released Shag asked 
him where he ever pitched, For -he 
Canton Y.M.C.A.,” replied the pit
cher.” “Then you must have pitched 
all your games against tW-YiWX' X. 
Shag shot back at him. There is al- 

humor in a training camp.

team
urday’s game but for this bcineheajl. 32

30 play. I
Gilhooley Holds Out.

Gilhooley. who at one time played 
shortstop for London, is holding out 

with Hamilton club-

•j

§ Roofing Lightweight Champion Agreees to 
Terms to Meet Chicago Aspir

ant to Title.

27
mfor more money 

Gil. always was strong on that hoW- 
. b* g . V r*n Hoe Will - «M jgjpA 4 At

before long If he does not coîne into
the 'fold,

Frank Dolan Ottawa first baseman, 
has a brother who will tryout with 
Hamilton at the same station.

jlf

I Chicago, March 30.— wuiic

Ritchie, lightweight boxer, to-day 
agreed to meet Charlie White, a lo
cal aspirant for a ten round bout, in 
Milwaukee, May 8. Ritchie will gel 
$10,000 guarantee, or 40 per cent of 
the gross receipts, while White will 
get 25 per cent, according to Rit
chie's manager, who said the cham
pion had promised to sign his agree
ment early this week. The subject 
of weights, it was said, was not set
tled. .

English League—Division II
Notts County..............34 21 7 0
Woolwich A .1 
Bradford .........

ways some

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing bf all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

31 17 8 6 SNYDER NOW SAID 
TO BE OUTFIELDER

31»___ 31 19 11
___ 31 17 10
.... 32 15 9

15 10

1
Leeds City ....
Hull (City .. .
Clapton O ...............31
Wolverhampton .. .32 16 12
Barnsley........................ 31
Bristol C.........................31 15 11

32 13 12
32 13 13

4
8

366 Hk4 36 LONDON, March 30.—According 
local fan whose business takes14 10 7 to a

him to Michigan at odd times during 
the summer, Snyder, the Saginapv 
player, who was traded to the Lon
don club for Chubby Coose, the for- 

Brantford pitcher, is an outfield
er and not a catcher, as 
Reisling was led to believe.
London man believes that Saginaw- 
got all the best of the deal, as he 
has seen both Coose and Snyder in 
action, and he thinks Chose is by 
far the better player.

The records show that Snydei 
played 95 games for Saginaw in the 
outfield last season. He batted .271 
and fielded .03L only fair averages. 
Coose, a pitcher, who was used oc
casionally in the outfield and also at 
shortstop, batted .261 in 88 games 

In the matter of 
averages Snyder showed up a trifle 
better than the former Red Sox play
er. The records do not say anything 
about Snyder as a catcher, and it is 
apparent that he did little backstop
ping for the Saginaw team last sea- 

He stole 26 bases during the 
season, which is a pretty good record 
against Goose's nine, and made 20 
sacrifice hits.

Snyder is a youngster about the 
same age as Coose, and he is a comer 
Manager Reisling had him sized up 
pretty strong or he would not have 
made the trade. He is a well built 
boy and is said to be very fast. If 
he is coming to the London club as 
a catcher it is likely that he has done 

receiving before and was play-

5 â.»
Bury...................
Fulham ............
Gr'msby T 
Stockport .... 
Birmingham..
Hudersfield ....................31
Blackpool ..
Leicester F .................32
Lincoln iC .....................33
Glossop .........
Notts Forest .. ..32

7 J
6

31'___ 31 12 12 7
.. ..32 10 13 9
. .. 31 10 13 8

10 15 7
8 14 10 

10 10 2 
8 19 6
8 19 4
5 18 9

mer
Manager

The
Cricket is the great summer game 

of England, and international matcher, 
art frequent. In all England and Aus
tralia have played 94 test matches, 
^England has been represented by 140 
ipiayers and Australia by 103, making 
ia total of 243 participants in these 
’classical contests. Only on three oc
casions has a 200 score been regis
tered by players in these competitions.

. .. 32

22s . . .31Brown-Jarvis ■ 
Roofing Co. Southern League—Div. 1.

P. W. L. D. Pts
Swindon....................
Crystal Palace ... 31 J5
Reading....................
West Ham. U. ... 3° L5
Plymouth A............
Northampton . . .
Brighton and H. . 31
Q. P. Rangers . . 36
Portsmouth . . .
Exeter City . . .
Southampton .... 3É 
Gilingham . . .
Cardiff City.. .
Norwich C.
Milwall A.
Southend U............  32
Bristol R............
Watford...............
Coventry C...........
Merthyr T. .. .

Scottish Leaggue—Div. 1.

5 43(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

3i 19
11 41

153i
6 36Office : 9 George St. ■ v36101330

1 and fielded .963.Jl l6 3632 IO

d3.3i n 9 
i 9 9
11 10 10
9 14 i

12 14 
12 13
10 12
8 10 13
9 11 1

ÜJ
*S <n3231 □*31 1H///^ %L

Easter Novelties ! 31
it.-on..31

31
3°

269 5i
32 0 JK

QPEING TIDE is here once more bring- 
^ ing with it Easter and its beautiful sen- 

We now have a large display of

832

f Take a Lesson From 
the Hotel Man !

32 4
63i Itiments.

Easter Goods, which includes : Small Gift 
Books, Cards and other novelties.

IP. W. L.
Rangers.. .... . 33
Celtics..
Hearts 
Miorton 
Airdrieonians .... 34
Falkirk.. ••
Dundee.. ..
Third Lanark ... 28
Kilmarnock 
Clyde .. .,
Motherwell .
P. Thistle ..
R. Rovers ..
Aberdeen ..

25 J31 24 some
ing the outfield for Saginaw because 
that team had a couple of good back-

I
33 20

SELECT EARLY! i:-TTIE best lighted room in a hotel is the lobby, 
1 not because it is a general meeting place for 

the guests, but because it is the first room they 
enter on their arrival and tlie one from wliicli they 
get their initial impression of tlie “ House ”

34 23 816 stops.
816 9 

15 4
II IO
IO 14
10 15
11 15
10 13
11 16
9 16 

10 18 
10 17 
8 15 
8 13
7 19 
7 20

.. 33 ORT MAY MANAGE 
THE TORONTO CLUB

534
7

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 933
9. 34 V, For the same reason, care should be taken in light

ing the front hall of your home—it is there that your 
guests are received. Electric light and Holophane 
Reflectors will add much to the visitor’s impression of 

home—the electric light giving the warm glow of

531
ST. THOMAS, March 30— George 

R. Ort last season’s manager of the 
St. Tomas ball club, went to Toronto 
on Saturday in response to a’hurry-up 
call received from J. J. Mcaffery, part 
owner of the Queen City Canadian 
Leaguers. In all likelihood "George” 
will be seen on the Toronto line-up 
this season. Ort is an aggressive ball 
player and did well with the Saints 
last season, notwithstanding that he 
was suffering with rheumatism most 
of the season.

A Detroit woman was shot twice 
through the arm by her husband, but 
did not bat an eye, but when she 
found a letter in his pocket from 
Tressa, then she blew up the place. 
Rough treatment is admired, but to 
have another perfect lady fall in love 
with you, call the coroner, the job’s 
done.

§§ j732
LIMITED 533

I kjfl160 Colbome St 7. . 32 
Ayr U... .. ,. ■ ■ 33
Hibernians .. .. 31
Q. Park .
Dumbarton 
Hamiton .
St. Mirren

'Both Phones 569 your
welcome and the Holophane Reflectors making this 
light most economical.

5
4
730

In many homes the hall is practically a part of the 
living-room, a place that, above all else, should be bright 
and cheerful. And it is here that Holophane Reflectors 
can be used with especially good effect.

The telephone, usually, is in the hall, and an electric 
light placed near the instrument will save many steps.

Why not let our representative talk to you about 
the economical, lighting of ,-your house?

531 (=°S632
330 mRADNOR Bob McAllister is a marvel. He is 

the first pug in the history of the ring 
who is honest enough to say he got it 
good and plenty from Mike Gibbons. 
There’s a boy.

TT may be news to you to 
A know that we dye Rugs— 
Carpets — Curtains — Hang
ings and other textiles that 
have lost thelroriginal colors. 

I We are particularly success- 
S ful in dyeing rugs.

m i

“Empress of Table Waters”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

11Ottawa Journal: Artie Schwind is 
making good at Atlanta; Ed. Ren
ier will be a fixture at Nashville. 
Rowe and Burke will be with Louie 
Cook’s Ashvijle club. Robertson in
tends to play independent ball in the 
coal fields,

T. A. Cowan, 81 Colborne St.
J. S. Hamilton & Co. Dye

WorksParker's PLUMBING HEATING LIGHTINGTORONTO. 17
Brantford Agents VBrantford Branch, 40 George Street.50
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AMUSEMENTS

a SmWi
'1?

:ORT and Safety Our Motto’

vTheCoaiest and Moat Modern*? Jl 
Wheat re in Wmstern Ontario*

owing Only The

VAUDEVILLE)
AND

MOTION PICTURES,

Special All-Feature Bill 
THE BARTLEMES 

Comedy Juggling and 
Grotesque Dancing
TOM BATEMAN 

The Dancing Sailor.

,MA SIRE & COMPANY 
uropean Novelty Shadow- 

graphist

THE MANSFIELDS 
Classy Refined Singers
WHALEN, WEST & 

WHALEN
senting Their Singing and 
ancing Comedy Offering, “It 
lappened on Broadway.

Feature Photo Play 
E HEART OF A GYPSY 

DON’T MISS
Popular 10c Matinee at 2.30 
aily—“Where Everybody 

Goes.”
seats in advanceeserve your 

evening performance and 
id waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

iLONIAL THEATRE
3 Better Vaudeville at Any 

Price.”
SANDOR BROS.

: Aristocratic
lings of Entertainers and 

Entertainers of Kings.
RODMAN & RODMAN 
inging, Talking and Music

CLEARY & TRACY 
Little it Bof of Everything

AL RICARDO 
Novelty Act

o-Reel Feature Picture, on 
donday and Tuesday Only 
fHE STORY OF DAVID 

GRIEG (Imp.)

Acrobats,

t :

4

V.

Don’t forget the Great Dun- 
3 Pony Contest is now going. 
;ve yodr votes for some little 

announcement 
des for special numbers of 
tes to be given away.
Don’t forget our big Special 
atinees.

ild. .Watch

ADMISSION:
■atinees. ...10c Eve .... 10-20c

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ++■

, 4~4-44~44-M-4-+++-»"»-+ ♦♦♦♦"♦"+

mpire Theatre j
*■
*i
♦

| Music, Vaudeville and 
Feature Pictures

Under New Manage
ment. ♦

♦Watch for Date of >
*■
♦

♦Grand Re-opening ♦
♦
♦
*

♦ r++++++++

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.ui. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quec.i St.

Bell Telephone 185$.

ie Latest and Best Range 
Made, “Champion Pearl”

WITH SYPHON FLUE
Soiiivthing now in Cook Stoves.

PoursThere is nothing else like it. 
the heat «Greet into oven, keeping it* 
in constant motion. Bakes with any 
(old lire. Snws from a third to one- 
lialf the coal. File Bricks warrant
ed to lost three years.

Sec it and see why. 
will know Price is right.

I To lie had from

Then you

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.

THE TEA POT INN
‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie Street 1■
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That Son-In-Law of Pa’s~Bv Wellington
("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)

WHY, AW, I F'ND IN LOOktNQ- OVAW 
MY VnANnD ROBE THAT T HAVEN T 
A BUSINESS SUIT — OF. CQUFSfcr couldn't m-o to business
---------------ITHOUT THE ,

>PROPAW APFAREL

I

D—
THfeRS-f WgROVEK

APPAREL FOR. YOU ; 
VOURÉ ÇOIN' r r
WORK, NOT f
BUSINESS /

W*B

[haw?Jp.
I

sé THAT5 'rouR 
EXCUSE, IS IT? 
WELL, WAIT A
^ minute!

SHALLAW, CEALLY, FAWTHAW,

Be QLAD TO ASSIST at YOUAH 
OFFICE IN ANT WAT POSSIBLE, 
BUT T FEAH T CAW N'T STAWT
----------- IN THE MAWNINq-, f

OLD TOP» r~J

SAT YOU! YOU’VE BEEN HANDIN' > 
•ROUND HERE DOIN’ NOTHIN’ JUST 
ABOUT LONq ENOUQH T’SUlT ME: 
TOO COME DOWN y TH’ OFFICE 
WITH ME IN TH MORHIN’ — I’M 
<T°| n* T-pur TOU T’ >NORK?y

yr??x: xt^r.
'f

> Fonde* ofc? 1

so?V

WigsWf

Matchn
V

yy

&
f

Winbcs vy $
; By MadgeÇ ■

• S’Wîiàli > |liV
ZJtt.

'i 1
mmO OOOO

F 3*1§I i
;IT

z VI
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in the play in Paris, but when she ap
peared before the footlights robed in 
the spotlight the crowd hooted her. 
Which provës that they want some 
excuse for seeing what they see, as it 
weré.

Battling Levinsky claims that he 
took ill from drinking watér in Mil
waukee, which is an effort, we suspect, 
to increase the demand for the stuff 
that made Milwaukee famous.
_ Ty Cobb addressed the Mississippi 
Legislature, but as the text of his 
speech has not been forwarded to us, 

take it for granted that he discuss
ed the various forms of advertising. 
He had a sympathetic audience.

A baseball catcher in Frisco by the 
name of Sepulveda is said to be a mil
lionaire, which is a reasonable com
pensation for wearing a monaker like 
that.

Governor Tener says he is going to 
clean the Cubs up right, but we sus
pect that there will be a little cleaning 
up to do this fall by the White Sox.

! fight without gate receipts, 
aver that it is a good thing that cop 
did not stop one of Sam Langford’s 
punches, or the damage would have 
been $1,345,678, as Clabby has 
punch, ’tis said.

May Richardson, the picture-carv- 
chief stumbling block to Battling Le- -ing suffragette, says that England is 
vinsky’s ambition to be the champion | cIea(j or asleep, and we believe it, or 
pug is his nose, showing that it is thCy would put that bunch of Pank- 
most essential that one should exer- hurst Hellraisers in limbo for a good 
cise care in selecting his parents.

This Jimmy Callahan is a nice fel
lah, but he’s too gabby. Here he goes 
and says that Buck Weaver will have 
the best year of his career with the 
White Sox. and then Buck comes once 
back with the threat to jump. Them 
woids will cost J. Callahan many hard 
seeds before autumn. And then Jim 
Scott gets the fever, too. 
thinks them as interesting as trick 
fleas.

Jimmy Clabby has paid that $1.000 
for hitting a policeman, but this is 
probably the last time that he will

We also
4M ♦444-44 ♦♦ M 4 44 4 M ♦♦♦♦+♦ III

Sport in ReviewSport Nubbins Basketball
no I have no Idea they 

worn on the street, hi 
gowns, under the rlglj 
tng, it is perfectly si 
are not Impossible.

They were displayed 
tume salon in New Toj 
lng some of the newee 
and women weré rs 
about them. To toe 
given a Polret setting 
hangings, rose lights, j 
heaps and more heaps 
thrown about, which s

Six costumes were 
wàs a colored wig to 
The models were tyd 
slender woman of the 
had màstefed the sill 
which represents the n 
ner of locomotion.

(From the Free Press) 
As we read the despatches,

The ♦4 HHHHHU ♦.♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Thle following is the schedule of 
tlve basketball section of the Juvenile 
Athletic League.

Tuesday Mar. 31.—Victoria Junior 
— Dufferin unior. z
—Dufferin Junior; Victoria Senior-— 
Dufferin Senior.

Wednesday April 1.— Alexandra 
Sneior, (Central Senior.

Thursday April 2,—Alexandra Jun
ior, Central Junior.

Friady April JL—Ryerson Junioty- 
King Edward X -Tor.

Monday Apm 6—Victoria Junior— 
Alexandra Junior.

Tuesday April 7.—Dufferin Junior 
—King Edward Junior; Dufferin Sen
ior—King Edward Senior.

Wednesday April 8—Victoria Sen
ior—Alexandra Senior.

Thursday April 9.—Central Junior; 
Ryerson Junior.

Monday. April 13.— (Central Junior 
—Victorio Junior.

Tuesday, April 14.—Dufferin Junior 
—Ryerson Junior; Central Junior — 
Dufferin Senior. ,,

Wednesday April là.—Victoria Sen
ior—King Edward Senior.

Thursday. April 10—Alexandra Jun
ior—King Edward Junior.

Monday. April 20—King Edward 
Junior— Victoria Junior.

Tuesday, April 21.—Dufferin Junior 
—Central Junior; Victoria Senior — 
(Central Senior.

Wedneslay April ,,.22— Alexandra 
Edward Senior.

------- --
Boston Athletic association’s iSih j It is estimated that the 16 clubs in 

annual 25-mile marathon rave will be I the American and National baseba. 
decided on Monday, April 20. leagues wil spend not less than $bo.-

Cival Overall, the ex-Cub pioher, 000 for training expenses before the 
try his hand as a catcher this season begins on April 4. 
with the Pacific Const league Bill Bradley’s Brooklyn Feds- will

play the University of South Caro
lina Thursday and Friday afternoons 
this week. Bradley still hopes to get 
Seaton from the Chicago Feds.

Best Remed 
Chapped 

and Hands

the J

L

Vaseline long time.
Bill Bryan’s llama is being sent to 

England, so it should not be hard to 
find a goat in this crisis.

We have learned that Hank O’Day 
played ball in Bay City, Mich., 

cafi understand why he did not

11- ay 
year 
team.

Harvard University fodtball candi
dates who look promis es aiic,- the 
spring work outs will be given foot
balls together with instructions fir 
practice during the summer.

■Columbus and Cornell each won 8 
and lost 2 in the Eastern Intercolleg
iate Basketball league series. 1 he t,e 
is the first which occurred in the lea
gue’s history. The tie will not be 
played off.

The Argonaut Rowing club of Tor
onto, will not send an eight-oared 
shell crew to the Royal English' Hen 
ley regatta this year. The Canadian 
champions will endeavor to win the 
Dominion and American rowing class
ic? this year instead of again trying 
to lift the Grand Challenge Cup.

The Kentucky Futurity for foals of 
1914 is announced. The value is $26,-

Traile Mark we

Camphor Ice
Joe Jackson, the Naps star out

fielder and slugger, announced that 
he would confer with an agent of the 
Federal League at Atlanta, Ga., 01 
March 31.
Naps for three years.

Manager Dooin is in sore straits 
for a successor to Otto Knabe. He 
is watching the efforts of four men 
—Reed, Murphy, Irelan and Curry— 
but so far has not gone into ecsta- 
cies over their work,

Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting?
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline booklet 
mailed free on request.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

so we
fear taking charge of the Cubs. Have 
you ever been in Bay City ?

We read that the tank champion 
got his start early in life. Most of the 
tanks we know got going quite young,

J immy
He is signed with the

all right.
Mile. Dormy, clothed in a glad 

smile, triade a great hit on the stage Two Decided Novell
The moat decided drej 

were the trouser 6ktj 

suit with pockets.
The former did noi 

because it is fully I 
trousers were shown j 
tutes for skirts, but ttj 
such an eminently PI 
the style has been ehj 
whichever is correct, 
and inoffensive onè è 
the fashion will obtall

-S
A. G. Mills, once president of the 

National League, and a leading base
ball historian, makes the interesting 
statement that the original demand 
for the reserve rule came from the 
players. “I Wish I Had Beaut 

Teeth Like Yours!”jof theJoe Birmingham, manager 
Naj)s, would feel a whole lot better 
if he was as well fortified in the 
pitching department as at the initial 
sack. He has five trying out at first 

Johnson is first choice with

:i J. T. Burrows ii
"CARTER and TEAMSTER::

REMOVED TO 
j' 22j6 - 236 Wçst Street ::

OO.
Shortstop Roy Chapman of the 

Naps said hhe would learn a new 
hook slide or break a leg, and he did 
—break a leg. He will be out for a 
couple of months and the accident 
is a harder blow to the Nap hopes 
than.all the damage done by the Féd
érais.

erable extent.
The trouser skirt a 1 

feta. The model shoi 
At first g 
plain and

gray.
fectly

a tiny pleated frill i 
- bifurcation is only in 

Tfre k back of the skirl 
perfectly straight pla 
not the suspicion of a 
The division Is made 
front with elastic bar 
the back breadth.

When the wearer Is 
Is not the least Indlcal 
tion. When she walki 
but looks like any n 
catches about the fee 
fast. It is said to be 
and it Is not unattrai 
worn a tunic of silk 
effect with the color 
dull brick red. This 
of the material of th 
of white muslin edge*

The wig exactly ma 
in the tunic.

base.
Olson second.

rJ

“You Can Have!
Stop Wishing and Start 

. Chewing the Clean—Pure
\ —Healthful

Ottawa afe negotiating for two of 
Cleveland’s young pitchers to bolster 
up their staff. McManus is coming 
back and they have closed with an 
Indian shortstop named Cafalu. He 

with th Cleveland Fédérais last

Senior, King
Monday, April 27—Alexandra Jun

ior, Ryerson Junior.
Tuesday April 28.—Victoria Junior, 

Ryerson Junior; Dufferin Senior, 
Alexandra Senior.

i •Ht
H:: in a better 11 jI am now 

“ : position than ever to handle .. 
" all kinds of carting and team- X

U y

Yoitfdociof
would recommend

was 
summer. Wednesday April 29—Dufferin Jun

ior. Alexandra Junior.
Thursday April. 20.—Central Junior 

King Edward Junior; General Senior, 
King Edward Senior.

Rules.
1. Games shall consist of two 

twelve minutes periods.
2. Five men shall constitute a team
3. Any boy in good standing in 

school which he attends shall be lei- 
gible for Senior team.

4. Any boy in good standing in 
school which he attends, whose 
weight does not exceed 105 pounds 
shlall be eligible for junior team.

5. Any boy who plays more than 
senior game shall not be eligible for 
future junior games.

X ing. Roy Hartzell, Yankee outfielder, 
reports himself in the best of condi
tion and is out for a strenuous sea- 

Roy has a habit of, as a rule, 
slowing up around the 4th of July, 

to overcome said

^ ^ If you require any Carting, - « 
“ Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, "
- - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
:: Cellars Excavated place your -• 
j l order with me and you will be sure ,.
- - of a goon job done promptly. j ‘

X WHIG LEY S ^X
son.

ft?

Cl
►/but he expects 

habit the ensuing campaign.
From present indications it is evi

dent that Infielder Boone of the 
Yankees has made a favorable im
pression on Manager Chance to date. 
Boone seemingly fits in nicely around 
both second and third, the peerless 
leader failing to find any fault so far.

President Gilmore of the Federal 
League said that he would direct the 
League’s counsel to apply for an in
junction against Pitcher Blanding of 
the Cleveland Americans. Blanding 
is calmed by the Kansas City Fédér
ais. The proceedings will be institu
ted at Grand Rapids, Mich. Bland
ing resides at Birmingham, of that

Pockets Seem Mem
The Bult with pock< 

mannish affair than 
It was developed In 
checked suiting. Th< 
than we have been w< 
teur suit, and was wc 
front was cut very h 
length was folded 
across Just below the 
deep pockets possible 
like the side pocket 
and giving full drat 
and a series of folds 
skirt.

The coat was exs 
lines of a man's si 
wearer thrust her ht 
with the little coat pi 
There was a simulât 
of the coat with a bt 
each end, and at t 

long ends of t

J. T. BURROWS

(It’s a mighty pleasant 
way to keep your teeth 
white and strong—to give 
you an appetite for food 

then to help digest it. 
I think the refreshing 
juice of the mint leaves 
is the finest confection 
known. No wonder they 
call it 4 The Goody That’s 
Good For You.

)j ; Phone 365 Brantford - •
4 4444M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M M M M44

A

rt

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing end 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
O. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

<maR
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Football I*Tty

4444M44444444M4 4 4444444t
A meeting of the Dufferin Rifles’ 

Fotball club will be held in the arm
ories on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. Bus
iness of importance will be dealt with.

S. O. E. TO MEET.
The S. O.'E. Football Club will 

hold a general meeting in the Roberts 
& Van-Lane shoe store on Tuesday 
evening, at 8 p.m. All signed-up play
ers are requested to attend.

P.S.A. CLUB.
The P.S.A. Football Club held a 

fine practice match on Saturday, and 
the players seem to be in pretty good 
form. The club colors are claret and 
sky bine, and the outfits may be seen 
in the window of W. G. Hawthorne’s 
sports emporium, Dalhousie street.

state.
Nick Cullop of the Naps is brok

en hearted and ill because Pitcher 
Earl Moseley of the Red Sox jumped 
to the Feds.

to Nick and he refused to be 
“I would have willingly

suit with red embroi 
Underneath was a so 
the wig was of sllvei 

A bright blue wig 
charming frock of^ 
changeable taffeta. 
narrow, and instead 
was an inverted pleai 
the closing was. ( 
pleatings in exagger; 
They were confined 
stopping each side < 
and leaving a plain r

ROF. tiaertner, in 
his “Manual of 
Hygiene ” states 

that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to the quantity of carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

P y Ji
Some one broke the

news I
consoled.
paid him enough to keep him in the 
American league,” says Nick. “I want 
to tell you fellows, it’s pretty tough 
to have the only pitcher you ever 
made two hits off in one game jump. 
What chance have I?’”

Knoble. the Pennsylvania semi- 
professional ball player signed by 
Midge Craven, last year succeeded in 
winning 16 games out of the 17 in 
which he participated. At this rate 
he will be a valuable addition to the 
hurling staff. He was recommended 
to the Saints by a Providence catcher 
who is a friend of Midge’s and w.-e 
communicated with by (Craven. He s 

fellow and has the weight 
He is

Be SURE it’s Wriglssw*®
buy it by the box Live, L 

% a
By Br<

of twenty packages. It costs less of 
dealer—and stays fresh until used.0’Keefe’s any

Special Extra 
Mild Ale

- is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich in nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy it.

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.

7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

Chew it
after every meal

LTTTLS life, a 
A little t(me t< 

A few short yeai 
And then we go aw 

Enjoy the laughter, 1 
There’s none to sa> 

Live, laugh and love 
The time comes wt

For what’s Life wort 
To crowd each bles 

No merit lies in frit 
And faces sad and

A•ZIPrWood's Phosphediae, a young
and speed behind his curves 
very optimistic, and says he hone • to 
have as long a string of victo-'hs th-s 
year as last.

Secretary James E. Sullivan of the 
Amateur Athletic Union, who is 11 
have charge of the track and field 

at the Panama-Pcific exposi-

Tha Great English Remedy.
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

^^^in old Veins. Cures Nt 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One wOl please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

w22,® Brantford.

ft <>/ -
294

-v-jHE

JlAVORMay be ordered at 47 Colbome St, 7

<games
tion. to-be held in San Francisco 19:5 
inspected the grounds where the 
event will be run off and said, afeer 
locking at the site of the cinder path; 
‘‘It is well sheltered and the wind 
should not bother the athletes. With 
a 440-yard straightway for both the 
qrarter-mile and the mile relay, there, 
will certainly be some great competi
tion. The construction should sta'-t

fPTT* |X

► £

The smile’s the thin*,] 
Wakes Joy in ev’ry | 

And knows that llf#l 
When good friends]

So Jove your life, so j 
When revaille shflj 

Tou smiling go as on 
What moves above]

For ’neath the sun, I 
Since., first your lifd 

Lived. ..laughed and l]
You met Death ItiM

r

ought away and doubtless will. There 
is only one drawback and that is that 
ihe sight is far out, but I am sur : 
flu re will be ample accommodations 
for those who want to see the world’s 
greatest athletes run."

AT THE CLUB.
I suppose you tried to save » every 

penny when you started in busniess.
I did more than that t tresceed- a 

lot that other people werejsquandBr
ing.

84
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of Heath and Haziness Jk

By Michelson 3Secrets aROMANCE □□□□□
: T,,\f>-iy. <v«V «•

Ifc.

Why Combing Your Hair 
May Make You Bald

By dr. léonard k|ene hirshberg
A S., M. A., M. D. (John* Hopkins).

ComWht. lilt. by L. X. Klriuibiir*.

ui i corns 6 destine* - m

j'-
pi®

Wigs That
Match Gowns 

Win Favor

1SIS
ts .-

.
1

KaaafclES*!
■ ■ mmi_-.

Vx7

!§&,.By Madge Marvel [:.. A XiMOST everybody who
JJk to B8 binai Cotob» itt general ire a hiss!** SM * 
*• ^ mocking, also hair bruahes.

Fine-tooth combs afe ah abdtrilnition. Herewith, noy . 
and forever, I excommunicate all mothers who dare en
danger the adult future of their infants by the ploughing 
and harrowing of the youngster's scalp with this per- 
nlcibus instrument of hirsute torture.

The flne-tooth comb is a survival of the prefoesllised 
days of the lfclithyoSadriis and the piitdown ektjlL „

babies had heads sti small that there

Wm*! r-i-c
«3 p:

KEEN wigs 
and trouser 
skirts sound 
t h an they 
The Polret

G iW:I Ml■A h :^63h

SI Ilfs
WtM

j#:.k■ <■

gjiiii*!

■ EWffSlËÈ

SÊM0M ■ / pB? 
f-WSIB;,1 ..........

m t.y,mworse
&look.

version of the trou-
i

ser skirt is a more 
attractive garment 
than the skirt with
the exaggerated
slash, and, under 

conditions,

7;.,

\Perhaps when
was no room for wit, and scalps as sinooth as sea-cows, 
hair that could be combed by laying hèads to the wind; 
perhaps then flne-tooth combs were harmless.

At the maternal stroke of the flne-tooth comb the 
knell of a sad and permanent parting of the hair begins. Not the sort of part 
wished for by the nurse, but a gefth-tnféctlng, àcalp-vaccttiatittg kind of 
parting. This parting is not '‘of’' the flne-tooth comb continues Its service as 
hair* but •‘with” the hair. For the fine- a polite and domestic weapon or jpr- 
tooth comb, jerked like a currycomb ture, even the most sceptical anu-vac 
is through Pegasus, causes the hair to cinationist will ultimately >e thus vac 
leave the infant’s scalp, as well as to in- cinated and fail a victim to some scalp 
oculate the hair cups with marauding malâdÿ. 
germs, which weave the beginnings of 
woful destruction in later life.

Indeed, the use of the flne-tooth comb
Is painful arid irritating. Not only doee B W Philadelphia, Pa.-
it pull and heave-ho at the roots and Pl t nan haTaIv use at
fastening of the child's hair, but its Is there anyth ® moles?
sharp fence of dirks and stilettoes dig home to remove protruding moles? 
deeply into the soft and tender flesh.

In its interstellar spaces, compactly If the moles hang from a sisnaer 
huddled together in an oily, taffy-like, thread boll a pair of scissors for 10 Bln- 
gelatinous condition, lurk the moulds utes. When cool clip the mote off ana 
and bacilli of bolls, ecsema, ringworm, then touch the bleeding point wun a 
tuberculosis, the Itch, tetter, erysipelas, stick of alum. . .. _ ,
blood-poisoning and the major demons If the mote Is fiat it Is advisable 
cf mlcrobic maladies. have it thoroughly, removed by a good

Moreover, they cannot be gotten rid surgeon, who will see to It that no can- 
of. Tou can no more clean a flne-tooth ter can ever locate Itself In the wound 
comb than you can stop an active vol
cano from volcitning.

Wgter, soap, sterilizing and seven seas 
of antiseptics havs hitherto been tried 
in v^in. The fineness of the grooves and 
the gumminess of the grease which sur
rounds the germs form an impervious 
protection of them in their treacherous 
whalebone or Ivory lair.

Every time you use a flne-tooth comb 
you vaccinate bacteria, or virus of one 
sort, or another, into the bed of the hair.
Some hardened sinners or-innocent chil
dren prove occasionally immune to these 
vaccines, but in the long run, If the this off ici.

R_Eli!
certain 
colored wigs have a fell DR. HIRSHBERG
possible charm, 

idea they will be generally 
the street, but with the right

liI have no
worn on
gowns, under the right light for even 
ing, it is perfectly simple to see they

h m '
m

are hot impossible.
They were displayed recently at a cos- 

salon in New York city, surmount- 
Of the newest Poiret creations.

r pi~\
•I

fyitume [Answers to Health Questionsi iing some
arid women werè rather enthusiastic 

To be sure, they were 
and violet

£ g K éabout them, 
given a Poiret setting, rose />
hangings, rose lights, gray furniture and , 

heaps of Poiret pilloWs 
about, which aided the éffect.

Six costumes were shown, and there 
â colored wig to match each one.

b ' vY *.
heaps and more 
thrown

V:

pi
/ v XmMmM-

M ' V-i.

fillmm
was
The models were typical of the ultra- 
slender woman of the moment, and thoy 
had mastered the slinky, slouch walk, 
which represents the most extreme man-

•il.
It

mm Ix;
'■

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
Medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters trill be answered Per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care

ner of locomotion.
.'■/k iTwo Decided Novelties.

The most decided dress novelties shown 
skirt and the street wpÂf ' A'were the trouser 

suit with pockets. v.I*. <;v. • i .The former did not startle any one 
because it is fully six months since | 
trousers were shown as possible substl- 1 

for skirts, but this is the first time j 
eminently practical edition of j 

They, or It, f
"‘■'Hi

Itsuch an
the style has been shown, 
whichever Is correct, are, or Is, so mild ; 
and Inoffensive one can readily believe | 

fashion will obtain to some consid-

m.

/A1^.

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

P 1Cdrrrlgkt 1>I4, by Nrwp*pt F—two 9ttU*. Qraat Bi
the
erable extent. , . ,

The trouser skirt a la Poiret is of tar
in a dark magic tzziï*; s1;

and me vioie».auu u* p gleam of swords> the scarlet of plumes, the flutter.of spangled fans-
And she feels the presence of a courtly person more tirave, 

more imposing, more gracious, more faithful, certainly more delight 
fully decorated than any male creature one meets at the boarding 
house table or at the shop.

Isn’t this a tribute to the power of a BOOK!

i
w_Afeta. The model shown was 

blue gray. At first glance It .ooks like 
a. perfectly plain and narrow skirt with 
a tiny pleated frill at the hem. The 

• bifurcation is only in the front breadth.
back of the skirt is exactly like a 

There is

-THING.
By Leona Dalrymple »

Author of the new-novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 110,06» 
by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as Judges.

Copyright. 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

field's reference was not without spite 
The players shifted. Mrs. Penfteld 

evidently remained, for her voice came 
clearly to me again a little later.

"Of course, Jane hasn’t been eo for
tunate as Mary," she was saying til 
sweetly acidulated tones of patronage. 
"Jane Is tied down with a young baby 
and can't go anywhere. Deadful, Isn't 
It?”

I listened,, Intently from that time OR, 
something in Mrs. Penfleld's voice rous
ing an unconscious resentment I soon 
learned the reason for that fatuous 
arrogance In her tone. She was flaunt
ing In the face of the young mothers tit 

cltlb Mary’» childless freedom.
X confess I was greatly shocked. 

Mary’s Indifference to children bad 
often Jirred upon me. Now I was fer
reting forth.the secret of It It was a 

, reflex of her mother's undermining In- 
plans In the. early ^ruction.
morning, but I must What sort of a mother will délibérate- 
h a v e forgotten. !y discourage her daughter's Interest In 
_u . „ „ T the normal function of every woman
Therefore when I . . ?

DEOÜA DADRYMPLB came home from Mary's mother, tu an Insane desire 
the ifflce and fCund the house festively to shield her daughter from physical 
alight I was a tittle surprised and hardship. Is subtly undermining my. fu- 
pllpped in at the rear. Thence I made ture happiness. And sh* Is deliberately 
my way to my den and sat lastly by patronising the young wives who have 

window In the summer twilight, babies. I was Inexpressibly horrified, 
smoking my pipe. Dater I spoke to Marÿ.

From the rooms beyond came the gen- “Mary,*' I said quietly, "tell me, why 
eral hum and clatter of laughter and does your mother speak eo slightingly 
conversation, snatches of fashion talk Of the girls who are married and have 

the eternal personalities in which babies? Is It some Sort of disgrace to 
delight. There was a table very her way of thinking?”

“Mother,” laid Maryv coloring, 
"thinks H is « great pity «Top*, girl to 
BO so tied down—”

I wheeled suddenly.
"Mary," I flamed, "ten me honestly, 

do you want to go through life without 
children?"

"Yes,” said she, defiantly "I do, 
Mrs. Penfield, I sue- Peter. I—I don't see why women have 

to bear it all.”
I was sick with angen Mary's mother 

has sent to me a wife who knows no- 
with fatuous thing of the duties of womanhood. Now 

she is putting into her mouth shallow, 
artificial arguments that may wreck our 
lives. Mary and f quarrelled terribly. 
I told her that the childless wife .is but 
a legalised mistress, and Mary cried.

A mother then may be a harmful In
fluença It is a disturbing thought

Iof the rose
pleasures of the lonely. It brings into the gray hall bedroom the 
splendors of pageantry, the radiance of imagined days, the sparkle 
of royal enchantment.

Michelson has drawn a girl sitting at a pine table beside a 
simple kerosene lamp. For a moment her eyes have wandered from 
the hypnotic page. She has forgotten paper and type, the pine table

Ttie. --
perfectly straight plain skirt, 
not the suspicion of a pleat or a gather. 
The division is made down the centre 

elastic bands attaching it to The truth about "the girl in the case 
distinguishes this new series by Miss 
Dalrymple. Her character studies Will 
not appear unfamiliar to the majority of 
readers, who trill follow the fortunes 
of "Peter” with growing interest.

The Question of Children

front wnn 
the back breadth.

When the wearer is standing still there 
is not the least Indication of the bifurca
tion. When she walks it is not startling, 
but looks like any narrow skirt which 
catches about the feet when one walks 
fast. It is said to 'be very comfortable, 

Over it was

!
•’ I

vi

and it is not unattractive.
_ tunic of silk striped in Roman 
with the color of the skirt and a 

This had a wide sash

XXXVIII.♦worn a 
effect
dull brick red. 
of the material of the skirt and a vest 
of white muslin edged with gilt galloon.

The wig exactly matched the red stripe 
in the tunic.

HAVE had a 
shock and Avery 
real one. It cameFame Never Makes a Mistake

By WINIFRED BLACK

I :>
j

bout In an odd 
Mary had i

Banner.
> e e n entertaining 
the card clüb. I fe- 
hember now she 
Had told mb at hif

the
Pockets Seem Mannish.

The suit with pockets was a far more 
mannish affair than the trouser skirt.

developed In green and white

'
-!Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

FIt was
checked suiting. The skirt was longer 
than we have been wearing for the trot
teur suit, and was worn over tights, . he 
front was cut very long, and this extra 
length was folded up and buttoned 
across just below the waist line, making 
deep pockets possible at each side, q1 ite 
like the side pockets in real trousers, 
and giving full draping over each hip 
and a series of folds at the back of the

build that amounts to anything," said the“It isn’t the thing that you _ .
New York the other day mother gravely, “it is the fun you have building; come back tomorrow an

He left a good big fortune to we'll build a new one, better than this and bigger and much prettier,
it will be more fun tomorrow than ft is today.

the little girl cried and cried and would not be comforted.
the sands again. She wore a fresh dress, not 

the first day, and

CHARITABLE man died in b GaÆflA *

be used for the establishment of a
But ?bread line.

The only thing the charitable man 
wants done when the bread is handed 
out to those who need it is that some 
one shall see to it that each loaf is 
tamped with the^name of the 

who died.

The next day I saw her on 
quite so delicate and easily soiled as the one she wore 
her shoes were heavy and sensible.The coat was exactly on the loose 

lines of a man's sack coat, and the 
thrust her hands in her pockets

therock ar.d told all the otherShe was not building, but she sat on a 
children just exactly what to build and how to build it.

And the other children worked very hard and had a glorious time. But 
the little girl who told them what to do and how to do it seemed to me 

just the least little bit in the world bored. v

I; iwearer
with the little coat pushed back of them.

simulated belt at the backThere was a 
of the coat with a bit of red showing at 
each end, and at the bust line there 
•were long ends of the material of the 
suit with red embroidery for the finish. 
Underneath was a soft mulle blouse, and 
the wig was of silver white.

A bright blue wig was worn with 
charming frock of blue and bronze 
changeable taffeta. The skirt was plain, 

and instead of the slash there 
inverted, pleat in the front where 

On eâch hip were

he wants the bread line arid 
women
close to the door and Mrs. Penfield, 
Mary's mother, was playing there. 
There Is a certain conversational gush 
about Mary’s mother that Is unmis
takable.

Rex, my big collie, came romping In 
from outdoors, sniffed about and walked 
majestically into the party, 
braver than I. 
pected from the thumping of his tall, 
patted his shaggy head indulgently.

‘■This Is Mary’s baby, Mrs. Ander
sen'.” I heard her say, 
pride In her voice. "Isn't he Just won
derful? And you don't keep Mary awake 
nights crying, do you Rex?”

I gathered from the stifled laughter 
that followed that somebody’s baby 

addicted to the uncomfortable habit 
of crying nights and that Mrs. Pen-

Oh, yes,
known as his own particular bread 
line and called always by his name.

I wonder if he thought

■ tV —

*■ > Poor man. 
he'd sleep better in his narrow bed 
just because his name is stamped on 
the loaf of bread that some poor ‘ 
low stands in line in the cold and the

and swept the grand hospitalThen the tide turned, and the waves came, 
fel- with its gardens and its walks and its sleeping porches out to sea.

She laughed then, did the little girl who knew, and somehow the sound 
of her laughter was not particularly pleasant to hear—for she laughed at 
her playmates, and not with them, which is always a good deal of a mistake. 

Poor little girl, she didn’t realize that what her mother told her was

Rex lanarrow, 
was an
the closing was. 
pi eatings in exaggerated pannier effect. 
They were confined entirely to the Mp. 
stopping each side of the centre back 
and leaving a plain panel in front.

Istorm to get.
v, r ,, ,, .. a fT,p wav we all trv to reach out of ourThere’s something pathetic about the way .

somehow, anyhow. We all hate to
little bit of a mite of an atom in the absolutely true.
aren't worth remembering one year. What we build doesn’t seem to make much of a difference, does It? It s 

the coffin at the funeral.

!and make people remember usgraves
think that we are just, each of us, a -I
scheme of the universe and that we thé fun we have in building that counts.

There’s a statue down in New Orleans that I always go to see whenever 
I’m down that way, with the mocking birds and the magnolias—it stands in 
rather a dingy little square and it isn’t a great and astounding work of 

and wash art, though it is well enough, too.
But I never can leave the city till I have gone and looked—at Margaret

most of us, after the earth falls on
That is what we all cry. 

is anything in particular to remember or not.
What a lot of children we are, after all, even the best of us.

1
Think of me, whether thereLive, Laugh % 

% and Love
Remember me. (

the sand for the waves to come upWriting our names upon IWkat Cheer Is XVorth
By Tom Jacksonbag full of bread—crisp loaves they were, they say, and brown and sweet 

and wholesome—and she always found somebody who needed them, black 
or white, old or young, it mattered not to Margaret; all she cared to know 

"Are you hungry?” She grew better off as she grew older, and finally 
^ lovelv little walled gardens with seats and she had a little bakery all her own and she no longer carried the bread

a H, mmok unie sprigs of green and stuck them in for trees. through the street, but stayed in her little shop and baked and those who
and these took little sprigs gr^ mUe girl_she was very pale, I were hungry and had nowhere else to go came always to her. They were

accustomed to outdoor air—built never turned away.
And now there is a statue to Margaret the Bread Woman, and they say 

that she would be greatly surprised if she knew about it—simple, kindly 
Hospital for Sick C^""'.ghed n ghe wrote her name, too-Margery-and Margaret, who gave for the sake of giving and not for the sake of being

And x hen s e beautiful rose with wide and spreading petals. remembered,
under the name she cirew a beauty ̂  gwept jn_anfl betore the little girl, The thing we call fate Is a Just sort of arrangement after all, ten t it?

Just as she finish her wonderfui hospital, could run What we want most bitterly we never seem to get
who had taken no much pa n sklrt were very wet mdeed. And what We never think of cor., knocking blithely at our very doors,

her feet and the “ ^’’was very much discouraged, poor little thing, and when you think it all over quietly there’s always a reason.
And the little gin .... fnnHsh to erv FAme never, never makes a mistake.
Her mother told her t|pt she was foolish to cry.

By Brett Page

I saw some 
Some built great castles with frowninge LITTLE life, a little love,

/\ A little time to stay. 
i V\ few short years of smiles and tears 

And then we go away;
Enjoy the laughter, songs and wine, 

There’s none to say you sha’n't.
Live, laugh and love your fill, until.

The time comes when you can’t.

isin them for guns.

Pleasure Lies in Building E cheerful as from day to day life’s journey you pursue, tot Worry won’t 
eitend the time on notes a-comln' due. It makes white streaks amoug 
one's thatch, puts wrinkles on one's brow; It doesn’t help stave Off a debt 

must be paid somehow. So Just brace up, and try and keep your mind In 
tIaLi frame—for worry will not trouble cure, the bunch will come the same. 

Just try and do the best you can, and do It with a smile, for worry puts{-a** s; srÀTSft r-rr.-arAis
«Lr? To touch you for a dollar bill perhaps a friend may strive, then laugh 
unto yourself and say. "I'm glad It wasn’t five.” Things may be pretty bad at

Bwas

And some ;
walks,

And some made schçolhouses. 
noticed and looked as if she wasn't much
noticed, wet; sand and took a pointed stick and wrote upon it

For what’s Life worth, If not with mirth 
To crowd each blessed hour?

No merit lies In frightened eyes 
And faces sad and sour.

‘

a great square :
!"

cr it m
in 1 iy[Ei ;■IES

The smile’s the thing, the laugh whose ring 
Wakes joy In ev’ry heart 

And knows that ltf* is only sad 
When good friends have to part.

So Jots your life, so live your life,
When reveille shall come 

You smiling go as one who'd know 
What moves above the sun;

For neath the sun, the race you’ve run, 
Blnce^first your life began;

Lived ..laughed and loved your fill, until, 
You met Death like » mao.

1

nChips with the Bark on*Said By Wise Men the blink, but they could be a blame sight worse, if you’d

to put dough in the bank. It makes deep lines beneath one s eyes, like on 
a railroad map; n never helped a little bit, and Isn't worth a rap. And se be 
cheerful—that's the stuff that helps to win the race. Old worry handicaps a 
man, bis chances and hi» face, ______ ___ !---------- ------------------------—-

times, and way upon 1Dçad men tell tales fo the amateur 
detective.

A roll call—“Breakfast for one.”country, or i A man is one whose body has been 
Every man ?fào 1 v iT^ere«;ts of soci- j trained to be the ready servant of his 

wishes well to the b ^eclded friend ' mind: whose passions, are trained to be
;y will " r‘qt and the laws, but the servants of his will; who enjoys the dead.

n?‘ T mstitutions and honorably beautiful, loves truth, hates wrong,
hte ^art to supporting them.-J. loves to do good, and respects others as

I• • •
The private bored Is the one who is 

compelled to listen to the war stories of 
hie comrade with no chance to retali
ate.

The safe burglar Is the one who Is
.

1: Maidens know more than matrons 
[ about how to mmage husbandlybear
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Fate an “Arrangement”

Fancies of Fashion

in Canada
giey Jr. Co., ltd.
It., Toronto, Ont.
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lty pleasant 
your teeth 

pong—to give 
tite for food 
tip digest it. 
t refreshing 
mint leaves 

k: confection 
wonder they 
Goody That’s
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utiful (T”

ave!
; and Start
Mean—Pure
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|play in Paris, but when she ap- 
before the footlights robed in 

btlight the crowd hooted her.
proves that they want some 

I for seeing what they see, as it

ing Levinsky claims that he 
[I from drinking water in Mil- 

which is an effort, we suspect, 
the demand for the stuff

p,
lease
lade Milwaukee famous.
[Cobb addressed the Mississippi 
bture, but as the text of his 
I has not been forwarded to us, 
le it for granted that he discuss- 
I various forms of advertising. 
Id a sympathetic audience, 
bseball catcher in Frisco by the 
|of Sepulveda is said to be a mil- 

which is a reasonable com-c,
ion for wearing a monaker like

lernor Tener says he is going to 
[the Cubs up right, but we sus- 
liat there will be a little cleaning 
Ido this fall by the White Sox.
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A BREAKFAST IN CEYLONderitly encircled the man’s Anger at 
the time of his death, for one of the 
slender bones of the hand still lay 
within the golden battble.

Picking it up to examine it, Clayton 
gave a cry of astonishment, for the 
ring bore the crest of the house of 
Greystoke.

At the same time J?ne 
covered the books in thé cupboard, and 
on opening to the fly leaf of one of 
them saw the name "John Clayton. 
London." In a second book, which she 
hurriedly examined, was the single 
name “Greystoke.”

“Why, Mr. Clayton," she cried, “what 
does this mean? Here are the names 
of some of your own people in these

MAIL SORTERS OBJECT TO Tarzan of The 
FISH IH PARCELS PE would not bring you a more delicious cup of tea 

y have at your own table by using
. >-.*ea i||A—.. Jr*., -Apes than you

ÉÉBy EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

Ayr Post Office Staff Has Had Un
pleasant Experience With 

Meats in Mails.
.Porter dis-

Copyright, 191a, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.AYR, March 30—There are one or 

two parties in town that are not as 
enthusiastic over the new parcels 
post as they were at first when it came 
into force. When it happens that this 
party, who is a mail clerk, has to han
dle fish and meats that come through 
the mail, he would like to draw the 
line. The fish seem to be of good 
quality, but he would like it kn >wn 
that they cannot stand the warm air 
of the post office and hereby wishes 
it known that the parties to whom 
they are consigned would call for 
them before they reach a soft state.
It is not know’n yet whether these 

fish affect the high cost of eating or 
not, but the clerk adds that the fish 
themselves seem to be scented high at 
any rate.

It is the world’s choicest tea, at itsProfessor Porter Gad recovered bis 
sbluy silk hat, which be bad brushed 
carefully upon the sleeve of bis coat 
and replaced upon his bead. When be 
saw Mr. 'Philander pointing to some
thing behind him be turned to behold 
a giant, naked but for a loin cloth and 
a few metal ornaments, standing mo
tionless before him.

“Good evening. *slr," said the pro
fessor. lifting his bat.

For reply the-giant motioned them 
to follow blm and set off up the beach

best—the 
i packets.finest hill-grown Ceylon—in sealed lead

-
BLACK, «KEEN or NIXED 00books."

“And bere," he replied gravely, “is 
the great ring of the bouse of Grey
stoke which has been lost since my 
uncle, Jobn Clayton, the former Lord 
Greystoke, disappeared, presumably 
lost at sea.”

“But how do you account for these 
things being here in this savage Af
rican jungle?” exclaimed the girl.

“There is but one way to account for 
it Miss Porter," said Clayton. “The 
late Lord Greystoke was not drowned. 
He died here in this cabin, and this 
poor thing upon the floor is all that is 
mortal of him."

“Then this must have been Lady 
Greystoke," said Jane Porter reverent
ly, Indicating the mass of bones upon 
the bed.

“The beautiful Lady Alice,” replied 
Clayton, “of whose many virtues and 
charms I often have heard my mother 
and father speak."

With reverence and solemnity the 
bodies of the late Lord and Lady Grey
stoke were buried beside their little 
African cabin, and between them was 
placed the tiny skeleton of the baby of 
Kala, the ape.

As Mr. Philander was placing the 
frail bones of the infant in a bit of sail
cloth he examined the skull minutely. 
Then he called Professor Porter to his 
side, and the two argued in low tones 
for several minutes.

“Most remarkable, most remarkable,” 
said Professor Porter.

“Bless mel” said Mr. Philander. “We 
must acquaint Mr. Clayton with our 
discovery at once."

“Tut, tut, Mr. Philander; tut, tut!” 
remonstrated Professor Archimedes Q. 
Porter. “Let the dead past bury its 
dead.”_____________ ________ _
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The Book of 
the HourMEXp
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By FREDERICK STARR

4 efMagistrate In
Lenient Mood

r
The University et ChieegeOf

*na Elegant $3.50 Edition■f STAR*5Lets South Norwich Thieves Go on 
Suspended Sentence—A Chance 

to Reform.

fs*W.
For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Monday, March 30

rslt/0
TheOni^

WOODSTOCK, March 30— Before 
Police Magistrate Ball on Saturday. 
John and Walter Brown and Louis 
'Fournier were let off on suspended 
sentence. The boys promised to give 
up their lives of crime and promised 
to make restitution to the people of 
South Norwich from whom they Lad 
stolen. They were also ordered to 

the costs of the court, which wil*

V
(1

I %
-1 r

Urnpayamount to something short of $100.
Mrs. Eva Andrew was charged with 

stealing 190 pounds of butter from the 
Little Lake Cheese factory, to wh:ch 
she pleaded guilty. Her

Her husband is in jail on 
a charge of theft, and she is the sole 
support of six small children. Magis
trate ball look all these things into 
consideration and suspended sentence

case was a
sad one.

ce e,M S«'

“Good evening, eir,” eaid the pro
fessor.

in the direction from which they bad 
recently come.

“I think it the part of discretion to 
follow blm." said Mr. Philander.

“Tut, tut Mr. Philander,” returned 
the professor. “A abort time since 
you were advancing most logical argu
ment in substantiation of your theory 
that camp lay directly south of us. I 

skeptical. £ut yon finally con
vinced me. so now I am positive that 
toward the south we must travel to 
reach our friends. Therefore I shall 
-ontinoe south.”

Fufrther argument was interrupted 
by Tarzan, who. seeing that these 
strange men were not following him, 
had returned to their side.

Again he mottoaed them to follow 
him, but still they stood in argument

Presently the ape man lost patience 
with their stupid ignorance. He grasp
ed the frightened Mr. Philander by the 
shoulder, and before that worthy gea- 
tleman knew whether he was being 
killed or merely maimed for life Tar
zan had tied one end of his rope se
curely about Mr. Phllander’s neck.

“Tut tut Mr. Philander," remon
strated Professor Porter, “it is most 
unbeseeming in you to submit to such 
Indignities."

But scarcely were the words out of 
his mouth ere he, too, had been seized 
and securely bound by the neck with 
the same rope. Then Tarzan set off 
toward the north, leading the now 
thoroughly frightened professor and 
his secretary.

In deathly silence they proceeded for 
what seemed hours to the two tired 
and hopeless old men, but presently, 
as they topped a little rise of ground, 
they were overjoyed to see the cabin 
lying before them, not a hundred yards 
distant

Here Tarzan released them and, 
pointing toward the little building, van
ished into the jungle beside them.

It was a much relieved party of 
castaways that found itself once more 
united. Dawn discovered them still 
recounting their various adventures and 
speculating upon the identity of the 
strange guardian and protector they 
had found on this savage shore.

(To be continued).on the unfortunate woman.
The prisoners were all given a sev- 

lccture by the magistrate, and 
told that if they ever come be-

ere
were
fore him again they would receive
heavy sentences.

Louis Fournier has secured a posi
tion with a farmer through the influ
ence of Constable Hill.

\
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RUPTURE EXPERTHERE
All Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able. »

was

Seeley, Who Fitted Czar of Russia 
Recalled to Brantford.

F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Phila
delphia, the noted truss expert, will be 
at the Kerby hotel and will remain 
in Brantford Friday only, April 3rd. 
Mr. Seeley says: “The Spermatic 
Shield as now used and approved by 
the United States Government will 
not only retain any case of rupture 
perfectly, affording immediate andj 
complete relief, but closes the op-' 
enlttg in ten days on the average case. 
This instrument received the only 
award in -England and in Spain, pro
ducing results without surgery, harm
ful injections, treatments or prescrip
tions. Mr. Seeley has documents 
from the Un'ted States Government, 
Washington, . C., for inspection. All 
charity cases without charge, or if 
any interested call, he will be glad to 
show same without charge or fit them 
if .desired. Any one ruptured should 
remember the date and take advant
age of this opportunity.

> J»

Bullet Bros. Wouldn’t You ?
108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

If you sold a service so guaran
teed that it would hurt your busi- 

to have it fall short of the
Bell Phone

5351357 ness
mark — Wouldn’t you make that 

TOO GOOD to comeBRANTFORD DRUGGIST
HAS VALUABLE AGENCY

M. H. Robertson, druggist has the 
Brantford agency for the simple mis- 
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc. 
known as Adler-i-ka, the remedy 
which became famous by curing ap
pendicitis. This simple remedy has 
powerful action and drains such sur
prising amounts of old matter from 
the body that JUST ONE DOSE re
lieves sour stomach, gas on the stom
ach and constipation almost IM
MEDIATELY. The QUICK action 
of Adler-i-ka is astonishing.

H. B. Beckett service
back?FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIEST.

First-claw Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phom

“SERVICE FIRST”
■Bell S3, »nto. as

Ganadi; 1Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable reoulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
K/zJtt" greee of strength—No. 1. $1; 
mm No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
>21 Sold bv all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Add-ess ; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOftOSTO. OUT. tfererdi WUJmJ

H. E. ROSE, Manager
A

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

CHAPTER XII. 
Burials.

AS it was now quite light the par- 
ty, none of whom had eaten or 
slept since the previous morn
ing, began to bestir themselves ARE YOU THINKING OF HOUSE CLEANING?Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 

and thick with common garden 
Sage and Sulphur. to prepare food.

The mutineers of the Arrow had 
landed a small supply of dried meats, 
canned soups, and vegetables, crack
ers, flour, tea and coffee for the five 
they had marooned, and these were 
hurriedly drawn upon to satisfy the 
•ravings of long famished appetites.
The next task was to make the cabin 

habitable, and to this end it was first 
leeided to remove the grewsome relics 
if the tragedy which had taken place 
here on some bygone day.
Professor Porter and Mr. Philander 

were deeply interested in examining 
the skeletons. The larger two they 
stated to hare belonged to a male and 
female of one of the higher whit» 
races.

The smallest skeleton was given bnt 
passing attention, as its location in the 
crib left no doubt as to Its having been 
the infant offspring of this unhappy 
couple.

As they were preparing the skeleton 
of thé man for burial Clayton discov
ered a massive ring which had erh

WE CAN HELP YOU !When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age. and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get bnsy at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and look 
years younger. ’Agent T. George 
Bowles.

YOU know it is half the work if you have the proper tools to 
1 work with. LET US HELP YOU ! Solve the problem of 

house cleaning with our complete stock of STEP LADDERS, 
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, DUSTLESS MOPS, CARPET 
BEATERS, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, LIQUID VENEER, 
SILVER POLISH, etc. When painting use “High Standard" paint.

W. S. STERNE, 120 market st,
Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788

-
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A lie m
Of Revolution, Intervention and War
By FREDERICK STARR, of the University of Chicago

MEXICO AND E UNITED STATES
Tells not only what is known of the earliest inhabit

ants of the country, but it also gives a careful, most ab
sorbing account of the course of government and the 
conditions and modes of life of the people since the inva- 

and conquest of the Spaniards. It traces the devel
opment of railroads, commerce and progress, and the 
vital part which foreign capitalists and adventurers have 
played. It portrays the cruel rule of the Spanish vice
roys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the oppres
sion of the working people. It describes the winning of 
freedom in. Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with 
the United States, the French invasion, the empire of 
Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of the 
peculiar, complicated conditions that have resulted in the 
present situation.

A Country Exploited for Benefit of the Few
It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable politi

cal and economic conditions that the book possesses one 
of its chief values. The story of the evils which exist in 
Mexico has never been adeuately told. All previous 
attempts have been suppressed by powerful influences. 
Now, however, in this volume is given a complete de
scription of the conditions which exist—a description 
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

The Eyes of the Civilized World are upon Mexico. 
All nations are to-day watching unhappy Mexico, where 
bullets are jnore potent than ballots, and where the force 
of arms has replaced the consent of the people in main
taining a form of government. The struggle which is 
being carried on for the establishment of justice and civil 
rights is of greater moment than merely its effect upon 
Mexicans.

sion

To be fully informed on this very vital question one must 
read this book. Over 400 large octavo pages.
Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits. Artistically! EDITION 
bound in fine book cloth.

$3.50

Almost Free to Courier Readers

-j^p the offer itt to-day’s Mexico Coupon printed 
elsewhere in this paper.<6 55
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Sir Wilfrid’s ‘Best Friend’
Is Not Wanted In The 

Conservative Party Fold
is to-day about to preach free trade 
theories to its heart's content and 
welcomes the statements of Sir Wil
frid’s millionaire friend, which all 
through the West is being given pro
minence by Liberal newspapers.

"The best friend of the I.iberaJ 
party,” is the way one 
her characterized Sir Lyman last

OTTAWA, March 29— The state
ment of Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, 
that the Liberal party has- left him on 
the question of free agricultural im
plements, and that in 
there is a break between him and his 
party has aroused aboslutely no inter
est here.

He will not be annexed by the Gov
ernment party, and it does not appear 
that his action is causing any regret 
in the Liberal ranks. The Oposition ignored.

consequence

Liberal mem-

night.
As far as the (Conservative party is 

concerned, his action is simply being

have started work on the new High 
and Public school in Port Dover and 
expect, weather permitting, toditu'e it 
ready by September.

The canning factory recently 
ed by T. H. P. Carpenter of Winona, 

Brantford Firm Is Erecting New ; hag )jecn salj to Lumsden Bros, Ham- 
Public and High Schools—Can

ning Factory Changes Hands.

PORT DOVER, March 30— Secord 
and Sons, contractors, of Brantford,

CONTRACTORS BUSY OB 
PORT DOVER SCHOOL o .vn-

llton.
The C. G. S. Vigilant in command 

of Capain P. C. Robinson, is now 
read for the season’s work on. Lake 
Erie.
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Villa’s Forces Ss 
Fighting From f 

to House.

{By Special Wire to till
JUAREZ, Mexico, Mai 

jug continues at Torreol 
to information given by I 
at Juarez to-day. No detl 
ecived. Rebel leaders d 
the main battle for sud 
fought last week at Gol 
where soldiers of both i 
hundreds ill the desperaj

The losses at Gomez H 
so heavy, it is said, that j 
not capable of repeating 
ed a battle. In Torreon 
is said to be from buildinl 
without any open chard 
ccntrated assaults. , Gol 
was taken by storm afte 
guinary assaults, accordil 
brief reports thus far reed

A story that readied 
night when some corresJ 
rived from the front indici 
Fédérais might have clr] 
army back in confusion 
known how to follow up j 
age.

Debate Wil 
Last Three

(By gp.ixüal Wire to th
LONDON, March 311 

week- of sensational devi 
connection with the Uls 
the House of Commons 

the debate on the se 
the home rule for ] 

. It is expected that the d 
occupy the House for a 
days.

The absence of Mr , 
was in charge of the Uil 
ly complained of by, th

For removing the sin 
streets during the white 
.Montreal has spent 400.- 
account still open: 
nearly $j.ooo.ooo has be
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©IEOHS
3 and 4 yards wide

45c Per Square Yarjd

25 Designs to Choose From
In Floral and Block Patterns. 
English and Scotch Makes.

AT

LOÜûi’S
83-85 Colborne Street 

DRAPERIES FURNITURE

See Our Windows

CARPETS
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